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NEW FIRM!

FRVNK CUKTlb.LESSEE AND MANAUER.

Three NiirMe «ml Mitinrp, commencing
THUHSD.VÏ, DEC. 2nd.
Tragedian.

J.B. STUDLEY,
Supj»orted by a Superior Pnmatic Company, In
FECttTSR'S Versi< η of the celebrated Duma irom
the Kri-nch of Alexander Dumas,

CRISTO.

Entire New
enery by E. La Moss of Boston.
Sale of seat8 Tuesday, Nov. 30th.
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Gents' Underwear.
MILLEn& LITTLE
Will Open Νου. 27th,
95 «lo/.. Norfolk anil Sew Rrnngwit-k Underwear, in Sizes 34, 36.
3*. 4©. 42,44, 40, at a price les»
than iliry liavc ever been offered
at retail.

KIDVf-GE1^ i- Ηϊ«-Ή'τ rccnnDfiiiled nn«' iiiinii'pn»»ed for WEAK »r FOUfj Kll>
WRIT +· Ο HO PUT, GR4VRL BB «HT» DIMRA«E. LO!^<«
f E*KR* Ï N^R
Of- Mil ι rv O'nny 0"*MI R17«' ION». ariMin« from KIDNEVor HLAODER
vol
IMMFAtKN. AImo for BLOOD and KIU.MûV POlSOXNCi, ia infected iu.tla.it*
«eciion*.

5^-By the distillationof a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we liave discovered ΚΊI >NEGEN. which acts sp>* ifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Orgms, removi· g deposits in the
b adder and any straining, smarting b at or irritation iu the water passages,
giving them strength, vigor
It can be taken at all times, in all climates without
I md caus'ng a liealihy color and ea ν flow of urine
injurv to the system Unlike any <»ther preparation f«-»r Ki 'ney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
vgkeeable taste and fltvor.
It contains positive run ret ir properties and will not nafskatk. Ladies espwi ally will like it, and Gentlemen will find K1DN&GÉN the best Ionic
Beverage fur its pur!toy«p ever used!
ROTH'K·—Fach label has tJ,e Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, a d each bottle has a Govε un μ ε sT Revenu κ Stamp (with our name.) which permit
KIPNE<;EN tobesoldas a Proprietary aide, (with out license) by Druggists. <Jr.>cers and other Dealers everywhere.
PUT UP IX
If not found

Express

at

office to

your

QUART SIZE BOTTLFS FOR
Druggist's

you.

Sold in Portland by all Druggist*.
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address

KNITTED CARPET
LINI5G CO.,
535 Washington St., Boston.
T. D. DE MOM), Treae.
Ορμ. Κ. Η. White & Co.
For Male by Adnmn Λ Kobin-on, fto. 14o
ExchHnxe βλ., Poraluud.

TO

GENERAL AND F\MILY US*\

Grocer's, we w 11 send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest
Price $1.00 or bix bottles lor §o.00.
or

eod&eowlyr

WE

RAKE CHANCE.

ever

$25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $ 12 to
81Γ» Hccordiug to style and finish. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
Samples

exhibition at Studio,
148 Exchange Si., Portland.
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hair.

have acknowledged its

Price 50 cent, anil 91.00 per box.
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY St CO.

ARTIST.
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, Ρ Q.
ηονδ

For Sale.
Firs t-ci ass Boarding House;
also the go· d will of on· of th« best location
in Portland aecomra dating 40 Boarder·.
Λ line
eh an·· to et*p lut· a g od paying bu*in«i.
Address JOHX C. PKOOTJCR, Λ©. t« Bxchanff· St.
aorSfl
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WASHERS,
Also

invented.

people.

Judge O. A. Lochrane, who has been a
resident of Georgia since 1847, said the other day in conversation with a
correspondent

Philadelphia Times at Washington:
"To-day public opinion in the South is an
anomaly in its rapid changes in favor of the
principles and men of the Republican party

the next quarter of a ceutury. The real
struggle in the South now is between its
oolitical leaders and the intelligent masses.
The latter have no confidence in what is
Southern

gard the whole
been led for the
fizzle.

statesmanship. They retheory on which they have
ast two

The

years

thinking

a

as

mon-

of the

men

beginning

tô realize that the policy by which Southern affairs have been conrolled lias led them from one disaster to
another; that capital and emigration shadow
theui and they are prepared for almost
any
new
departure that might promise them a

Tiie Boston Advertiser editorially attacks
sub-treasury system. I say^ that "the
United States is the only great financial
operator in the world that does uot bank its
funds. Our government locks up the money
it receives and pays from its own store the
demands upon it, just as old ladies do in the
backwoods." The Advertiser believes that
"the same machinery that has been fouud
effective in making the banks supplements

independent treasury is available for
making them the exclusive receivers and
disbursers of the public money, and it declares that "the Secretary of ihe Treasury
could establish no stronger claim upon the
confidence of the financial world than by an
earnest recommendation to abolish a system
that was born of General Jackson's prejudices, and adopt one in accordance with the
spirit of the age."
Olive Logan says the Bernhardt elbow
angle will be as much the rage as the Grecian bend was at one time, and she accuses
the New York girls of practising it before
their mirrors previous to attempting it publicly. She thus tells how the new "angle"
is given : "The arms are braced backward,
and crooked like the wings of a trussed
fowl. They project so far behind the back
that a mop handle might be run through
them without in the least disturbing the action of the fan, which gives little eusts of
air, which may refresh the under chin, but
cannot be of much avail higher up."

The New York World makes neat definitions:

ler now in use for a purse of $1000.. Also for s^le,
other laie and valuable inventions.
Partie* having from $100 to $ 10,000, will find it
for their iuierest to call upon us before
investing.
We want an agent in each state who is au expert in the uegotiat ng of State and County Eights.
Send for illustrated circulars.
A«l«trc«i
Π. B. FRYE Or CO.,
deeleod2w
O'i Sudbury (Si., Bouton*

8. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

OF

DRESS n VKIVG !
Children'» work a specialty. Prlctse Tery low.
Boom No. β Brow·'. Block, C··grw· and Rron-u Klrrru.
>)KK. A.

dl

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore extitlng under
title οι H' DGIiuN & mjUI.E, wae dissolved
Ji'iveiuber twentieth by mutual comeiit, no»srd Ε coule > tilling,
'ib« bueintM will te conducted for he piestnt at he olu stand by Geo. L.
MiVgdun am under the old firm name.
Puriluid, Me., Une. 3, leSO.
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The Will of the People Must Govern.

(Belfast Journal.)
There is a counting of noses going on with
regard to the positions of the Republican newspapers of this State on Gubernatorial election.
There should be

no d..ubt as
to where the
Journal stands. It holds the same opinions
now that it
held during the count-out iast
Winter. It believes that errors in the returns
of Gubernatorial votes should be corrected by
the records; that in technical questions the intent of the voters should govern: and that the
candidate who receives a plurality of the
votes in accordance with the plurality amendmoot, nf

♦

lia nnnatitntinn

.»4.J<.Λ

aa

K«.

«I.»

resolve of the last Legislature, and adopted by
the people, slinuld be declared elected. We
duubt the constitutienality of that amendment
but we think it should be abided by for all
that, and that the doubt should be promptly
removed by legislative action, so as to prevent
anv question as to the lpgality of the GovernIn short, we opoose all
or's title to the office.
count-oats, and believe that the will of the
people as expressed at the poll» should govern
now and hereafter.

(Saoo Republican.)
Who Shall Be Governor?
The Republican answers, the candidate who
received the moet votes. The question has
been discussed to some extent by the Republican press of the Stale among whioh but little

diversity
very few

of

opinion has been expressed. A
unimportant exceptions have been

noted, bat the best sentiment of the party
strongly preponderates in favor of seating the
man who got the most votes regardless of the
manner in which a few ignorant or careless
town officers may have reported the result of
the election in their precincts.
We take it there is bat one serious question
involved in the matter, and that is as to the
operation of the constitutional amendment on
the State election. Thar is to say, the question as to whether a plurality or majority is

necessary to elect is

not ent rely free from
beliete the opinions of
favor the plurality idea, which,

doubt, although
best

lawyers

we

the common and legally nninstrncted thinker would seem to be the correct one.
If, however, there are serious misgivings as to which
rule of interpretation of the amendment is the
right one, then the question should be submitted to the Supreme Court for its opinion,
and when obtained, adopted.
But stress ig laid on imperfect returns by
the few who would keep Mr. Plaisted out of
the gubernatorial chair.
They would have
the election turn on technicalities, and, whatever the vote may have been, seat Davis by
virtue of a strict construction of the statutes
in suoh oases made and provided. Justice and
equity are thrust one eidt, and it is even proposed to disregard the expressed will of the
people, and thus re^nact the Garcelon-Pillsbury outrage of last year.
This won't do. The Republican holds that
no man or body of men has any right to throw
out a ballot honestly cast and received by the
judges of election, and that a coutrary rule
would be subversive of popular rights aud dangerous to the liberties of the people.
It would
be equally inimical to Republican instiiuto

nous, itiiu uiereiore we ciaim niai

no

canvass-

ing board

eau legally reject the vote of a prethe ground of imperfect returns, nor a
judicial tribuual construe law or adjudicate on
questions of suffrage in a inauner that should
deprive a citizeu of the full force of his ballot
after it has been cast and received iuto the
bcx. iu this country the reople ire sovereign,
and their will must be respected if expressed
in a manner that can be understood. Nor can
any forms of iaw or judicial decisious based on
stiict technicalities interfere with the exercise
of their sovereign right.
if, then, it is ascertained that Mr. Davis received the most votes at the September election, let it be so deciared, aud the office of
Governor given to him. If, on the other hand,
it appears oy the count that Mr. Plaisted rau
ahead of his opponent, eveii though there
may be mistakes iu the name and errors iu the
returns—if it is shown beyond a reasonable
doubt that a plurality of votes were cast for
him, though a few of the ballots bore wrong
initials, aud some town clerks blundered in
certifying, let Mr. Plaisted be declared the legally elected Governor of Maine.

cinct

on

[Rockland Free Press.]
The Constitutional Amendment.
The Legislature of 1880 adopted the follow-

ing resolves, intending thereby to ameud the
Constitution, bo that a plurality of votes
should elect a Governor instead of a majority
as heretofore.
It will be seen, also, that the
resolves provided that the amendment should
apply to the election of last September. They
are as follows:
Resolved, Two-thirds of both branches of the
Legislature concurring that the constitution of this

amended,

State shill be
in the third section of the
first part of article live, by stri ing out the word
wherever
it
occurs
"majoriy,"
therein, and inserting iu the place thereof the word "plurality;" and
a plurality of the vo es cast and rotu< ned for Governor, at the annual September election for the
year ei#hieen hundred and eighty, sha l determine
the election 01 Govern r for the years eighteen hundred and eighty-one and two.
Resolved. Tuât the aldermen of citiew, selectmen
of towns, and the assessors of plantations, in the
State, are heieby empowered and directed to notify
the inhabitants or their respective cities, towns and
plantations, in he manner prescribed by law, at
the annual meeting in September next, to give in
their votes upon the améndment proposed iu the
foregoing resolve; and the question sh <ll be, "shall
the const Itmi η be amended so as to prov de for the
election of Governor by a plurality, instead of a
majority." And the inhabitants of said cities,
towns and plantations, shall vote by ballot on said
q uestion, those in favor of said amendment voting
"yes." and those opposed voting "no," upon their

ballots, &o.
These revives,

as we have said, the
Legisla"
and so far as that body was con"
cerned, did iheir part to amend the constitutiou both so as to make the Governor elective
by plurality and to render this provision ap
plicable to the election of September, 1880.
But in one respect their work was faulty. The
Constitution requires not only that an amendment of itself shall be adopted by a concurrent
vote of two-thirds of the Legislature, but by
the people also.
So that if a proposition for
that purpose be adopted by the Legislature
and fail to be
people also, it
adopted by the Now
fails entirely and is void.
the fault
which the Legislature committed in the foregoiug resolutions, was in excluding from the
question to be submitted to the people all of
the propositions which they had adopted making the plurality amendment applicable to the
election of 1880.
Instead of including that
portion of the resolve adopts >y the Legisla-

ture

turo

adopted,

lu
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the following only was properly submitted:
Shall the Constitution be amended so ns to provide for the election of Governor by a plurality in

stead of

The New York Sun places no dependence
a Democratic
majority in the Senate after the 4th of M^rch.
The majority, if
there be any, must come from the South,
and the Sun s aye the Southern members
would trade their souls away if need be for
the smiles of the Executive.
iu

One of the reasons why John G. Thomphas purchased the Columbus (O.)

son

majority.
This and this only was submitted to tbe people and became a part of the Constitution
.ι lien the votes were
opened by the Governor
on the i)th of November, and it
appeared that
a

majority of them had been cast in its favor.
He then issued hie proclamation declaring ii
adopted. Now the question arises, could this
amendment to tbe Constitution, which became
a part of that instrument on
the 9th of November, apply to an election of Governor
which took place some two months previous?
Has Mr. Cheney or|the Portland Press a right
to assume that any intelligent man casting his
ballot in favor of this amendment voted for
auy proposition which that ballot did not con
tain? We think not. There is, however, an
other question to be settled, ,viz.: whether if
the plurality amendment became a part of the
Constitution, Nov. 9lb, tbe Legislature in January next ascertaining that uo election of Governor has been legally made by the people,
can proceed to elect under the Constitution atit existed on the 13th of September. The rule
of necessity would, we believe, justify such a
proceeding. Still, as we have said in another
place, recourse to the Supreme Court afford*
the only satisfactory and authoritative method
by which to settle tbe whole matter.

Times,

with the deeign of making a Democratic organ of it, is said to be the too free
criticism of Democratic leaders which the
Cincinnati Enq irer permits its correspondents to indulge in.

Albany Journal:
The organization
which is known as the most corrupt political society ever formed in North America—
we refer to
Tammany Hall—has issued an
address bemoaning fraud in the recent elections. Tammany might better keep quiet.
To show the steady increase of the Republican vote of New Ύ ork State the following
figures of Presidential votes are quoted :

1864, 368,735; 1868, 410,893; 1872, 440,745;
1876, 480.2D7, and 1880, 555,544.
Isr England, according to the St. James
Gazet te, "the fist, the foot and the poker
may b· freely used in the adjustment of
family disputes without the risk of lncurrI leg any serions penalty."

[Saco Republican.]

Withdrawal of Mr. Reed.
The withdrawal of Hon. Thomas B. Heed
from the Senatorial ooutest in this State takes
away its triangular character and reduces the
fight to a toe and toe boat between Messrs.
Hale and Frye. It simplifies the whole matter
and assnres a speedy if not an easy victory for
one of the two gentlemen named.
In onr calculations we do not take into account the several other persons mentioned for the high and
honorable position, nor need we, for lightning
is more likely to strike them than that either
should receive any votes in the LegislaNone of them are large enough to fill
the position, and nobody will claim that services to the party or State entitle them to
consideration in the election of a U. S. Senator.
vVhile we are not entirely reconciled to the
withdrawal of Mr. Reed believing that the Kepublicani could easily elect his successor in
case his promotion to the upper branch of tbe
National Legislature left a vacancy in this
district, yet we cannot bat admLre and land
the spirit which actuated him la abandoning
one

ture.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

his claims aud prospects to promotion. The
interests of the Republican party were placed
above his own, to enhance which he allows
erhaps the opportunity of his life to influence
is course not the weight of a feather.
Realizing the gravity of the situation, aud
holding the good of the Republican party and
that of the Union as of greater importance
than the gratification of his own laadable ambition, he, unsolicited, generously rntiies from
the contest and abandons pursuit for a prize
which he had good reasons for believing was
within hi-i e »sy reach, and consents to remain
a member of the lower House.
We call this a noble sacrifice on the part of
Mr. Reed, which will be remembered by the
people of Maine in years to come.

Governorship.

a

The Morey le Iter, by causing the Denver
riot will cost the country a pretty sum. We
have often demanded and received indemnity from China because of outrages committed on America'! citizens by the Chinese
and we cannot refuse to honor a liko demand from them.

a

which, in the quantity ami quality of its work,
ckalieuge competition of the owners of any sbel-

should be without it,

nothing equal to it has ever been presented tu tliK public, the best horsemen

every

Juvruil·» β'-wion Imar'ay Afternoon»
▲dmlMlon, JOo; bkai· Checks, 6c.
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it
will
rcmore
iNp riuo,
jlViu β.nil",
|1 n*ightly BuncheR,

for|

Nctnicliee,

Ko horse

RINK.

β(ΐ«·ίοα·ηηΗ Prie#** will bet A fternoons f rom
2 to 4.30; Evenings from 7.45 to 10—Saturday
evenings from 7.46 to 10.80. Admission— Da>,
16o, Evening, 25·; Package Tickets of 6, (1.00;
Rka·· Cbecsfc, 10c.

A i»o*ili*e cure
Hoot'
Di«fn»ei»,

County Rights for

CORN SHELLER
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offer f^r sale, State and
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CLOTHES

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, F BKANCJH,Ko???!BAUCLAY, ST., New York.

A
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Lining

This lining is generally acknowledged to be superior to any thing ever in use. It U an constructed
as to allow ail du«t and dirt to sift to the floor, thussaving ihe carpet to a very great extent, and doing
away with the disagreeable rising of dust in sweeping. It is uniformly noft and luxurioi s to he tread
an i the most durable lining in the market. Inquire
•or he above at any firsv-cla&e carpet house, or

we

227 Hiridic Street.

dtf

AND STA1K PAD,

ifΛ. Ιβ^ι

MILLETT & LITTLE

Neither of these arguments appears to us
weight. It was competent for the
Legislature which submitted the amendment to fix the method of its action, and
those who voted "Yes" did so in the belief
that it would affect the election of 1880.
To argue that they did ot so believe is to
have recourse to hair-splitting. Nor, if the
amendment is unconstitutional because retroactive, does it matter whether the whole
or apart of the resolve was submitted.
The
reasoning of the Free Press in regard to the
latter point is based upon the assertion that
the amendment did not become a part of
the constitution u til the proclamation of
the Governor on the Oih of November, and
so cannot apply to an election of Governor
which took place two months before. But
that election of Governor is not
completed,
and the board, that is the Legislature,
which is to count and declare the vote, has
not yet been constituted. The one
act, that
of adopting the amendment, has been completed and declared. The other act, that of
electing a Governor, has not. If we are going to resort to technicalities like these, let
it be to further and not ίο obstruct the will

MAINE.

Carpet

Knitted

novzO dtf

R. ckland Free Press, on the other kand, is
very confident of its unconstitutionality,basing its reasoning on the assertion that the
measure is retroactive and that the entire
legislative resolve was not submitted to the

on
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Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
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1879.

flgp** Up One Flight Only.

Ladies, 75c. TickAssemblies, $3 00.
in Plain and Fancy Dancing meet?
of

Falmouth

PORTLAND,

Every Thursday Evening.
ting

—

Lamson
Artist PUotographer,

Gilbert's Assemblies,
Ticket# admi
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N. 353. Fair,1877.
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evening*,
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Your Orders to

Portland,
State Fair,

Evening tickets, $1.
!flu»ir by Chaudle·'» Full Qua rillc Bnu<l
no

technical questions
should govern and

to the

In their Season.

—

J. H. Drum mo d. Jr.,
Wm. H. ihumacher,
P. 1. Gkiffis.

10

—

Game and Poultry

d2mo

f£nt«ruiiunirait*.

Tickets for tb« course of six
Gen lei· an κη<1 L««iiee. $5.0u;
committee on Entertainments.

AND A

Canned meats.

Mr. Geo. W. Woodman.
Hon. Wm. L. Pin nam.
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaugiilik,
Mr. J· ·η ν Ν. Lord,
Mk. W. 1. Thom,
Mr J. s. Winmlow,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. Ρ Baxter,
Mr. Chah. Ε. Joke.
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mk. D W. FtssKXDEK,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. M. P. Emkrv,
Mr. W. F. Milliken.

Fred R. Fakrington,
Wm. SEK'itfK, jr.,
E. C. Jordan,

DEPARTMENT

xexepnone.

ill of which will be sold at. the lowest bottom prices.
until yon have visited our Immense Warerooms.

Ornerai Committee.
T- C. Hersky, Esq.. President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Andkkson, Esq., Vice President.
Ε. Λ. Nov es, Treasurer.
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mr. S Ε. Spring,
Mr. I. p. Fakrington,
Hon. A. E. *TEVEN8,

1

Freeh Goods,

consisting of 50 Elegant Patent Kocker, 75 Easy and Fancy Chairs, of
ill grades, 50 Willow Kockers of the newest designs, 100 Foot Kests in
Ebony and Gilt and Walnut, 100 Fancy T.ib'es in plushes and all co ors
of M irblt* Sharing Stand, Work Tables and all kii.'ds of Desks, &c., &c.
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l»y addini;

—

dot

FIFTH ANNUAL COURSE.
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election of Mr. Garfield, which Las not invoked even α criticism or an
uukindly
thought uttered by tliem."

Will fcive the tir*t of tbeir series of Popular Concerts at popular price*.
A.1mii«ion I i<kefe
^5 ceai*.
.35 ceals.
Be>f ml He fit·*
For sale at

to the courts.

more
prosperous era of Southern affairs.
This is evinced in ihe public press since the
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Contralto.
MI*S MARGARET BRYANT
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The number οr r.-served seats is
de«> i'>g reserved teats should call
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appeal

plurality candidate be declared elected.
Neither of these papers is confident of the
constitutionality of the amendment. The

South are
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an

the intent of the voters

strous

guarautfjed.
dly

PARKER'S

THE WEBER CL'JB Of P0BTLAN3.

stoutly urge

The Press copies this
morning the editorial
opinions of three representative Republican
newspapers. The Saeo Republican believes
that if Plaisted bad more votes than Davis
he should be declared
Governor, and that
all the votes should be counted that were
obviously meant for either. The Belfast

called

FRESCO PAIN TERS,
Price

with unabated interest. The drift of
opinion is favorable to the constitutionality
of the amendment and the
consequent seating of Plaisted, though some men and jourgoes

on

country

CKNTKN NIAI. BLOCK,

Philadelphia Press:
The people In
Maine who are the maddest because Plaisted
is rot to be counted out are the Democrats.

Again.

of the North. The S uth has made
up its
mind that the Republican
party is likely to
be the dominant party iu this
for

Connsellore-af-Law*

Thk Boston Post properly says "The
Poet wis in error in stating that Gen. Garfield did not receive a majority in Maine.
The error occurred in figuring the vote received by Charles R. Whidden twice, his
name having been on both the Fusion and
straight Greenback tickets." Now let the
Argus make a similar acknowledgement.
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Hon. Nathan Webd.

BOTS,

or

All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
jf «very person claiming to
represent our journal.
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STREET, BELOW MIDDLE.
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Secretary.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

A

Mrs. Helen L. Ραιλιεκ, Geo. W. True Esq.
"
Rev. Thomas Hill I>. D. Ε. H. Elwell
Hon. I. Washburn Jr.
M. A. Blanchard Esq.
Hon. Tuos, B. Keed,
F. H. Fassktt Esq.

Closing with

The Winter term of this institution wil commence
and continue thirteen weeks.

and Reliable.

Competition

Prmldenl

Monday, bee. Oth,

At

guaranty of good faith.

regular attaché of the Pkbhs is furnished
Card cei tifloate signed by Stanley fallen,

a

nals still

Me.

F.
ROBINSON,
R. W. POULE, Steward.
Kent's Hill, Nov. 17, 1880.

SO KF,TIXA\TS OF OLÏ) STOI K« !
AW OI.D SI .*!%!> FINELY
FITTH)UP! THE l.iRGEST A*D MOST COMMODIOUS
WABEK««J|N DOWN TOWN! A S'S'ttCK FAK MORE
EXTENSIVE AND TASTEFUL ! ALI. GOOD* MADE
AND liOUGIIT AT LOWEST 1ASII PRICES !
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Hill,

We do not read anonymous lettere and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicawe cannot undertake to return
munications wint are not used.

oci8«od2m»

Tills school will be opened on Monday Ε veuing.
Nov !*!#, l*NO. at 7Va. at Mechanics Hall,
and will continue four months, fn e of tuition to
mechanics from any cart of the Sta'e.
Two classes will be formed, one in '"flt'chani·
cal" and ηβ in ''Architectural" drawing.
Pupils will l»e requirtd to supply tl>eiii8tlvee with
all the necessary iiuchinents at.u stationery.
Applications will be re eived uni il the day ef
opening by the >ecr**tary ot the Committee.
JOHN W. D. Ι!λΒΤ»:Β,
Mechanic Hall, 521 Congress Street.
novl5
eodtf
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arranged

BRYANT,

Vocalist,
OF VOCAL MUSIC.

SIXTH

1880-81.

have

AND

<ENTEKE1> AS SECOND»
I CLASS MAIL MATTEKf

THE PEES8.

Contralto
No.

NEW STOCK!

Fine, Medium

New Portland Theatre.

MONTE

4®, 42, 44 & 46 Exchange St.

MARGARET

Ilefeience, Mr. W H. Dexnktt.

Rates or ADyRKTisiNo: One inch of space, the
lenett of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 j«er M)uare, daily first week; 76 cen„s *»er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuugever> other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amohementh'" and "Auctio*
8alk8," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Pbehh" .which has a large circulation in every part
of the State», for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
pokti.avi» pmuHmwo no.
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Δ Notable Career.
How Αηβοη Burllagama Worked Hie Way
to Fame.

[Detroit New».)
Burlingame began life as a half-starved
office boy (or Charles Tryon, a disreputable
Detroit shyster, and often went to tome party
or social Katherine without a shirt to his
back,
hie collar being pinned to his coat, which was
buttoned close up to his neck. Burlingame,
although miserably poor, bad an indomitable
will, a full-fledged ambition, and a large
amount of "cheek."
He attended lyceum de-

[Rockland Courier.]
Dinner.

Thanksgiving

bates and mock c> α ts where, a slight and
beardless boy, he discussed
knotty points ot
equity and political economy with the older
lawyers of the town, and always came out with

Ono of the first families of Rockland spent
Thanksgiving Day in the old-fashioned way,
In a family reunion. There were present relalives from six States, and among the uumber
was au elderiy uncle from the western
part of
the State, and a widowed aunt on the wife's
side of the family, from Connecticut. These
t το old people enjoyed the gathering immense-

ly, and indulged in

credit.

vast

ι-;...)],.

In the

peared

i-.i

*ι.~

--i-β—

1

1

—

[Corr. Detroit Post.J
of November 22,

Evening News

at»·

some

uuiiueu.

Mr.

Burlingame's early

life wee a story,very
iu America, of a poor and frieudtPM
boy, couscious of great ability, struggling lo
reach a place where his tale te could And a
common

fitting sphere. Probably in those days of hardships he was not remarkable for the fineness
of his Uiihu,

immaculate cut of his
I suspect, was Abraham
LiiiColu, uor Qeu. Garfield, uor even that more
illustrious general, "the first citizen of th· rebroadcloth.

nor

the

Neither,

public."
Soon after

leaving

the law schOai al

Cam·

bridge he found his opportunity in the poHtl·*!
excitement of the hoar. The great anti-slavery movement was at its height, and Withal,
the ardor of his nature he threw hiunelf into
the contest. Graceful and easy in
manner,
quent in speech, enthusiastic in his love of

freedom, he at once became popular. Political promotion was inevitable for such
«man,
even though he boldly planted himself
upon
the platf rtn f an unpopular cause.
He was the youngest member of the Massa-

turkey that they
didn't believe they wanted auythiug more.
All but the heir—his appetite came
to
the rescue, unaffected by aDy exterior circurastaDces.
The uncle from the western part of the State
and the widowed aunt from
started for home the next
said
nobody seemed to care much about having
much

nobly

chusetts Senate, to whieh be wat elected in
1852, and also the youngest member of the
House .n Washington, where he represented

Connecticut,
day. They

they guessed they'd better

New York Fashions.
[Harper'· Bazar.)
The small close bonnet ami the large quaint
poke are the favorite bonnets this season; the
former is for dress, and the latter for general
wear.
The small bonnet has been adopted by
young ladies, to the entire exclusion of round
hats for dressy occasions, even the becoming
fur beaver Gainsboroughs baviug been relegated to misses and children. Plush remains
the favorite material both for the foundation
of the bonnet and its trimmings. There is an
effort to introduce uncut velvet, but it has an
elderly look and is without the lustrous sheen
that now finishes all stylish fabrics. It is

however, very handsome on pale shades of
blue and silver for trimming. White plush
bonnets are perhaps the most popular of all for
full dress, aud are often trimmed with two
rows of fluted gold lice around the front
aud
back, while the feathers are white ostrich tips
and gilt pompous. The plush is put over the
front in aud to the edge of the crown in a clusof thick corrugated folds that extend from
to ear across the top; these folds stand upward and are quite distinct but it would detract from th« style of the bonnet to puff the
plush, or to tie it in the great knots and bows
used last year. The top of the bonnet is well
detined, aud the entire trimming H massed low
This trimming consists rnereon tue left side.
of three small ostrich lips that curl lorward
aud outward, or else two or three pompons are
placed stiffly against the left side. Sometimes an ornament of gilt or of steel catches
the folds together in the middle of the front of
the bonnet, giviug the effect of an Alsacian
bow.
Siriugs are 011 all bonnets, and these
are now tied in a mammoth bow directly under
behind or
on
one
the
chin—uot
side,
last
Bounets
as
ot
they were
year.
black plush studded with large gilt bead*, or
covered
with
a
with the crown
net-work of
steel beads, are worn by older ladiej; the pompous are then of black feathers tipped with
gold. For plait, wear ladies buy a glossy
olack beaver bonnet for S 1.75, and put some
oias plush iuside the brim for facing, tur jiug
it over broadly on the outside for trimming;
low dtftvn, or else three of the
some tips quite
inexpensive silk pompons on one side, complete
the bouuet.
If it is desirable to introduce color, this must be done in the strings, or the
or
tips,
pompous. Figured ribbons are very
popular for strings, aud are now sold at popular prices in the stylish widths of from two to
three inches. There are brocaded ribbous of
solid colors in good desigm of sprays or of
blocks for 50 cents a yard, while others of
lighter quality, yet all silk, are as low as 28 or
30 cents. These small bounets are so easily
made that ladies are doing their own milliuery
and allowing themselves as great a variety of
bonnets as they did when Fauchons were iu
fashion. A bit of the brocade left over from
» walking suit is the foundation of
many new
bounets, as it will either cover the crown
smoothly, or else it is pleated to form a soft
crown, or it may be twisted in with a bit of
satin to cover the brim. The large fur beaver
pokes are equally easy to trim, as they require
no faciug in the brim, and merely need a long
plume twisted round the crown, or else some
folds of the plush with which the costume is
trimmed. The newest poke bonnet has the
briin shelving downward iustead of upward as
iu the Cabriolet pokes.
This is very becomiug
to young faces with small features, and is
even worn by elderly ladies whose gray hair is
elaborately dressed iu front; but this, like all
the poke shapes should be avoided by ladies
who have large beads, or who wear large coiffare·, M it make· the head look out of proportion with the net of the figure by reason of Iti
great sire.

Cooper

"Remiuiscencea of the late An·
sou Btrlingame," so
unjust to one of tbe muet
brilliant aud successful public men of our
times that the memory of 20 years' intimate
friendship will not suffer me to let it pass un-

it."
"That's it—that's it," joined iu the widowed
with the liveliest satisfaction.
Miss
Martin said she—"
14
Won't
you
pass
your cup and have
some more coffee?" implored the hostess iu a
distiessed voice.
44—Miss Martin said," continued the good
auut, not heeding tlie interruption and ga/iug
complacently about at the horrified guests,
who had abandoned their plates, 4<that she
didn't care how much he jabbed knives into
Dan'el («liât was he husband's name) so long's
they didn't daub up the bed-clothes. You
'member, don't you, Horace?"
"'Deed I do," responded the uncle with
great satisfaction, 44an' I rec'lect how when
they lauced it, inore'u a quart—"
'•Let the girl take your plate, Uncle Horace,"
gasped the heart-sick hostess.
44—More'n a quart—no, never mind, I'll eat
right on this one, dear—more'n a quart—yes,
both kinds if the bottom crust's done- more'n
a quart of—no, dear, no more coffee for me—"
44Yes, I know," the aunt interrupted, <4au'
they said that if the baudages wasn't—"
There was λ hurried movement of the chairs,
and a smothered gasping on the Dart of
the rising guests.
They said no, they
did·»'* believe they cared for thed'ssert. It
was ^ ry nice^they knew, but somehow they

them around, and
be going anyway.

the old

alone by giving h 1111 a lot of shares in a
copper mining company. At the time when
the gift was made llie shares worn h..rilly worth
a dollar apiece, but soon after
there was a decided boom in copper stock. Anson'· share·
ran up from
$lto$tiOor 870 apiece, and he
was able
to sell out and realize several hundred dollars. With this sum be undertook to
go through the law school at Cambridge, Massachusetts.
A Presidential campaign had
arrived, and during his vacation Anson dropped
iuto a ward meeting in Huston where impromptu speeches were being made. The regular speaker, it seems, was absent, and th·
chairman asked if there were any others who
would like to speak. This was Anson's opportunity, for be bad gone there intending te
spread himself somehow with a speech camfully committed to memory. He arose in tbe
back part of the hai: and introduced himself
as a citizen of
Detroit, Michigan. He had
listened to the remarks of the geutlemen who
had preceded liim, etc., he assured the meeting that his fellow citizens of Detroit were in
sympathy with this great movemeut, e C.; and
so he went on, hesitating at first, so as to
give
tbe impression that he was speaking
extemporaneously, and then warming up to his subject
he unloaded the whole of his carefully
prepared oration. The effect was electrical. Men
crowded around to congratulate him. The
fame of his great effort spread abroad, and he
was engaged
to stump tbe State.
After the
election he returned to Cambridge and completed his course of study in tbe law school.
By this time young Burlingame had exhausted nearly all bis funds, and in a letter to
a friend in Detroit
he said "something would
have to be done, and he had decided to lav for
a rich wife."
The fellow played his cards so
well that before long he was engaged to lb·
daughter of Isaac Livermore of Bueton. Youug
Burlingame did another characteristic thing.
He wrote to his friend· in Detroit begging
tbem to help him through tbe matrimonial
noose.
He explained that he was about to
marry into a rich and aristocratic family. His
own family were not to be
spoken of. His
father was only a poor cattle dtover in the
western part of tbe State.
Bat "the boys"
might make him grateful for life by sending
some present with their names attached—not
that he cared for the present, but the intiueuc·
of their names nould help him socially. And
so "the boys," many of whom are now
among
the prominent business aud professional men
of De roit, clubbed together and bought an
elegaut present—a tea-set or something of the
kind—which was sent to young Burlingame as
a bridal gift, with
the card· attached and·
letter wishing him a happy voyage through
life. And that was the last ever heard of the
gift. Burlingame never seul any word of appreciation or tnauks, aud although most of the
boys married aud settled dowu afterward, not
one of them received a
prisent or recognition
of any kind in return for tbe servioe rendered.

auut

so

;..

him

,i... .1..,,,ι...m

have eaten

In

This attracted much attention. Meanwhile a
number of Detroit business men had taken

to I a DC 3

seeuiou to

room

Presideutial campaign, when he addressed a
one of
tbe ward wigwams and
caused a great de.il of as'ouiahmmt by a bold
and vigorous attack on Qen. Ijewis Ca«e.

when tho season's changin'. I 'member one
Thanksgiviu' when I was a girl, I was so bilious an' yaller that mother said she'd as soon
set down t-> dinner with a giniwine caxe of yaller fever."
The heir's mother murmured something
about her guessing there wasn't much the
matter with the boy.
"Well, you can't most always tell," argued
the widowed aunt. "I know jist bow it was
one time with our next door
neighbor, lier
boy had a bunch come on the back of his neck.
'Twarn't bigger'n a acorn at first, but bimeby it got big's a lion's egg. Oh, 'taiu't nothiu'
—'taiu't nothiu', his mother kept sayin', an'
so she never did uothin' for
it, an' the fust
thing they kuowed he had a runuin' sore on
his neck that lasted him clean into bis grave,"
and the good soul beamed around the festive
board with the utmost good-nature.
The head of the family made a desperate effort to break up the current of the old lady's
meditations, and asked her if she wouldn't
have some wuie of the dressing.
"Uo—no more stutliu'," she replied; "I don't
like to eat the nas'.y stuff—it always lays like
a log in my stomach for two
days. I 'member
the day I e't dinner at Malissv's, she filled m >
full 01 stutfiu' aud 1 like to died."
There was a visible silence about the table,
save the sharp clashing el the knives and
orks. The lack of voices awoke the good aunt
to 11 e again.
"Hearin" you all so dumb," she remarked,
puts me in mind of the time Neighbor Martin
broke hie leg, in tlie Fail of
'thirty-uine—you
'member, don't you, Horace?"
The uncle lroin the western part of the
state, thus adjured, came gallantly forward;
"You mean ol' Martin, who had the catarrh
so bad?" he asked.
"Same one—same one;" nodded tbe widowed
auut.
'You 'member that, too, doyou?"
"Wall, I should think 1 did," replied the
uncle emartly. "Us boys used to say we could
hear him cough aud hawk clean down to the
corner."
'·
Wou't you have another piece of the white
ni oit?" here interrupted the agonized
head of
the family. But the aunt didn't hear him.
"Neighbor Martin," she went on, "broke
his leg in the fall, as I was sayiu', an' the doctor that set it told him he must keep quietbut lor' you couldn't do nothiu' with him, an'
so, almost the lust thing he did was to keich
cold. You 'member, Horace?"
"Oh, I recollect it well," gleefully assented
the uncle, rubbiug his hands, "an' how the leg
....

a

meeting in

broke out witb:
"I don't believe but it's biliousness that ails
hlin. It is apt to be the way with young folks

-,i

had

until midnight. This proved a source of great
annoyance to the other residents of tbe block.
He also made bis mark as a speaker in the
young men's society and on the roetrum ou
school exhibition days.
Anson's first great hit was made duriug a

number of reminisences of the times when they Were children in
the same town, and froze in cempany in the
little school-house with the open fire place.
At the proper hour the welcome announce
tirent of dinner was
received, aud the company
made for the dining-room with commendable
celerity. The uncle from the Western part
of the State and the widowed aunt from Connecticut were given seats at opposite ends of
the table, and the busiuess of feeding the
guests began. Just as all had got well into
tlie mysteries ot tile turkey and its accompaniments, it was noticed that the heir, strange
to say, exhibited an alarm
ingly glim appetite,
and the head of the family alluded somewhat
anxiously to the fact. The little incident
served to change the thoughts of the widowed
aunt in an entirely new direction, and she
a

He

block, and used to cultivate bis voioe by walking back and forth In his room and yelling

ter

ear

|

the city of Bostou from 1854 to I860. Going to
Washington with only a local reputation, it
was but a short time before the
disgraceful
assault upon Sumner in the benate gave him
the occasion to win a national
popularity.
None of as who have reached middle age have
tne
enthusiasm
with
forgotten
which his great
speech, "The Defense of Massachusetts" was
received throughout the North, and the almost equal satisfaction with which the descendants of the Puritans beard that Mr. Bnrliugame had accepted the challenge of the
Southern fire-eater, Preston
Brooke.
The
greater eveuts of the war have dimmed these
memories, but let it not be forgotten that Mr.
Burlingame wa» the first man who had the
personal courage to stand uo in Washington
aud disprove the univet I Southern belief
that "all Yankees were cow. rds."
After six busy years in Congress and constant labors as a favorite
campaign speaker, he
w.w appointed by Mr. Lincoln in ltkil as ambassador to Vienua, but the Austrian government would not receive the friend of Ko«iuth
and Garibaldi, the man who had offered in
congress iu« resolution acknowledging Ittlian
independence. and the mission was changed to
China. Eveu Mr.
Burlingame's warmest
friends felt now that bin mi-wiou was practically closed. Of what use could be li s brilliaut
oratory, or hi3 political enthusiasm among lit·
placid and conservative milliors wno spoke
au "uukuowu
tongue?" Eve its proved, bowever, tbat tbey did not know tbe u.au. Ha
turned bis euorgies into a new clianael ; be not
only mastered tUe rules of international Uf,
and tbe liiawy and institutions ol
China, but
be did far more; he overcame tbe barriers of a
thousand years. Tbe jealousy aud| susp ci >u
which tbe alternate lorce aud iraud of England could ii'it conquer, gave tray before tne
fair dealing of America and lier represoutative.
When he resigned his mission, to bis own surprise aud that ol the world, he was offered his
remarkable embassy from "China to the great
powers of the West." The penniless boy who
left Detroit in 18-ti, 25 years later crosied the
facidc at the head of an almost princely retinue of secretaries, mandarins, interpreters and
servants and with a salary of 540,UUO per aunum.
That I may not be accused of exaggeration in this estimate of mv friend. I will
quote the words of one of Boston's ab *>t
speakers at the time of his death:
"His course in tbat mission which placed him
among tbe foremost men of bis time; bis suo·
cess not only in America, wbere
bis countrymen received him with
open arms, but in Ei-glaud aud Krauce, aud even the court of Berliu
aud at St. Petersburg, where he died in the
midst of his work, has been watched
step by
step by his friends at home. Favored by fortune he certainly was, yet it was bit own character which commanded success and
fairly
won public favor and
lasting fame,"
Karely bas a public mau been surrounded by
such an atmosphere of good will. Iu tbe sharpest political contests he had do
personal enemies. and in the later days of his success hi·
frank aud genial manners broke through the
barriers of official formality. It was 110 wonder
that when he died the emperor and einpreet
were moved to offer far more than
the uiual
etiquette of condolence. Tbe court of Prussia
tendered its sympathy, and his widow received
messages of regret from kings and statesmen
abroad, aud from Cougress and public men in
America. When his body was brought acrose
the Atlantic to its last resting place under the
oaks of Mt. Aub rn, tbe city of Boston honored him with greater fuueral coremonies
thau she ertr bestowed upon any of her citizens, Daniel Webster only excepted.
Uf his domestic life X will ouly say, H was
one of uuusual happiness, and the
fortaue he
left at his death was won wholly by his own
exertious. One of the tiret uses made of hi·
money by this "seltish" man was to buy a farm
for his poor old father.
While spending a few
hour with tbe writer in Detroit during hi·
last stay lu America he pointed out with boyish glee "tbe ottloe I used to aweep oat," aud
the place wbeie "the boy·" had their
debating
club. He alw<y» «poke of Detroit and hi· Mly frienda with tbe wanneet affection, and Τ
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think there are some among them who know
that lie irit-d to return in the elegant hospitality of the Chinese embassy in Pane tlie Kindness received by the poor student in Detroit.

Some

Interesting Facts Gleaned

abundant in the work of the ablest writall topics of interest, and in no othei
way can so much of the besi of thie literature
be obtained so conveniently aud
cheaply us
through the columns of this standard mag»zine. Issued weekly, and giving over thrte
and a quarter thousand large and well-tilled
uuou

pages of reading matter yearly, it is enabled to
present, with a freshness and completeness
attempted by no other publication, the ablest
eesaje and reviews, the choicest eerial and
short stories, the m Ml interesting sketches ot
travel and
most

discovery, the b-'St poetry, and the
valuable biographical, historical, scien-

tific and political information from the entire
body of foreign current literature, and
from the pem of the foremost writers ol
the day. Furnishing thus the only satisfac-

torily complete compilation of a>, indispensable literature, the Living Age is obviuusly invaluable to American readers. It supplies the
place of many magazine*, Reviews, and papers,
and alone enable? the reader, at a small expenditure of time and money, to keep wel
B'irfnsi wifcTi me uesi

inougnt anrl ineratare ot

the time. The subscription price (58 a year)
is cheap for the amount of reading furnished.
St. Nich ilas distinguished its Christ ,ias is
of last year by an illuminated cover hi a

eu

in χ

head of the j»lly old S.iint. This year ii
with a still more striking holiday
c >ver in which the familiar form of Santa
Claus is seen driving his reindeer team earth
ward from the moon, in a cloud of snow, and
a

oomes out

standing sturdily in his sledge,—a monthly
nu nher of the favorite magazine, opened wide
To this same December numbei Mr. Inne-i
contributes two flne il'ustrations of life on the
one
of the·»·
■ho va a young herdsman leaping from back to
bict of the b ifTt'034 of a vasi stampeded
drove. Τ1!» opening poem bv Ρ ml H. Hrynn
Frank Stockton of Rudder Orange fame contributes a fairy tale, The Floating Prince; Dr.

plains of the greit S^uth-west;

Oswald begins a series of papers detailing the
experiences of a hunter engaged in catching
birds

and
beasts for
a
Dr.
menagerie.
Gladden tikes a cue from Jules Verne
and descri es
A
Christinas Dinner with
the Man in the Moon. Prof. Griffls has

something interesting to say of the Games and

Toys of Corean Children.
by Anthony Reiff and W.

An operetta, music

Sherwin,

F.

given

'S

with full stage directions. Sidney Lanier tells
the story of King Arthur and the Round Ta
b'e, the tale being illustrated with two admirah'e picture· of knighty combats drawn b\
Alfred Kappes. A striking and promising
new feature is the Treasure-Box of English

Literature.

This department is instituted
with a view of directing and encouraging
young people in the best reading, and furnishing, when practicable, good pieces for recitat on. The articles are illustrated with new

pictures by the best artists of the day, and the
new department
is under the direct personal
charge of the editress of St. Nicholas.
METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS FOB

THE
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War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
Dec. 3, 2 A. M.
For New England,
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ture, westerly winds, clear
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)
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weal her.

continue at
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COUNTS?

partly cloudy

Eastport.

Washington, Dec. 2.—The desire

to make
estimate of the aggrecountry for use in the
President's message has turned the attention
of the Census Office more particularly in that
iue to the exclusion of others.
For this
reason the census bulletins, whose publication
vas begun on Ihe 18th of October, are taking
or the present a somewhat different character
ban was favored at first.
That is, the.v rela'e
ο county tables
merely, without attention for
the present to the minor civil divisions. Thus
<ar nineteen of these bulletins have
been
issued, treating, with but one or two exceptons, of the population in the aggregate according to the minor civil division, and by
States and counties, so far as completed, by
iex, nativity and color, as well as in the aggregate. The population of five States has thus
lar been
authoritatively stated, namely: Of
Delaware. Massachusetts, Rhode
Island,
•iouili Carolina and Vermont. Besides til se
five Slates the population has been ascertained and published for Cook, Dn Page and Lake
counties in Illinois, for six counties in New
Jersey, the city and twelve counties in New
Vork, the city of Philadelphia,
thirteen
counties in North Carolina, the city
and
county of Baltimore, nineteen counties in
four
counties
in
New
Wabarca,
Hampshire,
four (viuuties in Connecticut and the District
Ί Columbia.
The aggregate population of
llleKH various nnrlinoa nf rh« nomifrv hm heAn
ri χ e< i, subject ίο revision, at 9,442.950. This is
in increase of 2,220,743 over
the population ot
ihH corresponding portions of tlie couutry ia
a
ratio
of
of
21
410
increase
1870,
per cent.
Of lie live completed Slates, South Carolina
-tancis as lie most notable for fecundity. In
tact, as everjbody remembers, the ratio of inoiease in this State was so extraordinary that
it provoked general incredulity and was made
the matter >f a searching investigation by the
Census Offioe. Moreover, a second enumeraloii has
been ordered iu some parts of the
State where the increase was regarded as
il most incredible, with what new result it is
The scholaryet of course impossible to say.
v and
exhaustive report of Superintendent
Walker ou tbe investigation conducted under
His own auspices leaves the impression on the
til lid ο the reader that the original enumeration will be vindicated
by the second count.
VI issachusetts shows a healthy growth of 325,735 against an increase nf 226,285 between 1800
•■id 1870.
liliode Island is also agiowiug
State, gaining out of an entire population iu
187'1 of 217,353, a population of 50,177 within
the last ten >ears. The two stationary States
•ut of the live are Delaware aud Vermont, the
lutter showing an increase of less than 12,000
in ten years, and tbe former of only 21,639 for
the same period.
No part of the couutry
shows a more healthful growth or one more
significant iu many respects than the District
of Columbia, which iu 20 years of Republican
ascendency has increased in population from
It is fair to assume that
73,080 to 177,638.
during the four years of General Qarfield's administration this total will be increased to
nearly or quite a half a million.
Of tbe Stales given in part we find a large
increase in the twi lve counties of North Carolina, which jump from an aggregate population of 210,404 in 1870, to 283,327 at the last
enumeration. Maryland, so far as given, sh jws
a still larger absolute increase, though her ratie
is slightly less.
Alabama, New Hampshire
aud Connecticut have been very nearly stationary. The six couutiee in New Jersey show a
growth just about analagous to that observable
iu Maryland.
The largest ratios of all appear
in the three Illinois counties, which, from a
population of 177,903 iu 1800, and of 387,608 in
1870, now show 047,954. The largest absolute
increase lias been in the city aud adjoining
comities of New York, which, from 1,456,631
in I860, went to 1,705,415 iu 1870, aud thence to
2.257,282 at the enumeration on the first of
J une.
By the light of facta now in possession at the
office and worked up so as to be trustworthy,
aud of the inferences which may be logically
and safely claiu*«d from them, the office is
uow prepared to give a guess as to the population of the couutry, which would not be found
to vary materially from the results when actually ascertained. The population of the country, it is thought, will be almost exactly 50,(100,000, though this statement is without
the authority ol the responsible bureau officers.
It will Fall, probably, between 49.000,000 and
50.000,000, aud it could be ascertained probably
with sufficient exactitude to warrant a reapit least an approximate
gate population ot the

■
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important that this busiuess should be
accomplished during the coming season, but as
■ he Cjugress to be affected
by it will Dot be
if

was

elected ior two years, aud as another Congress
has yet to sit before the reapportionment goes
into operation, it is probable that all sides will
prefer to wait (or the official aud authenticated

tiguies.

Suicide at Leeds.
Lewistun. Dec 2.— Jasou Woodman, a wellknown merchant and citizen of Leeds, committed suicide yesterday by hangiDg himself in
a barn.
Woodman was recentlv an in mate of
an insane asylum, but had
apparently fully recovered. He leaves a widow and two children.

BANKRUPT LAW.
New York Chamber of Commerce Takes
Exceptions to Judge Lowell's Bill.
New York, Dec. 2 —At the regular meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce today a
report of
the special committee on ankruptcy laws was
submitted that Judge Lowell's bill should not
be accepted by the couutry without
important
amendment* and additions. Neither should so
vali.able a begiuuing be allowed to pass into
obscurity. The report was accompanied by a
resolution that a national bankrupt act for the
diftrihutKHvirf insolvent estates and for the oisrouiageuient. of insolvency was only second in
importanccTtc) a uuitorm measure of value or
thr uaiiona! banking law.
Alter a long discussion a resolution was
adoided ui the following form:
Revived, That the national bankrupt act
foi the distribution of insolvent estates and for
the discouragement of insolvency will promote
the geueral well-being by confirming confidence in business transactions aud greatly increase inter-state trade.
Resolutions were offered and referred to a
committee declaring Congress should early
enact suitable legislation for the distribution
of the Geneva award to persous entitled to it,
deprecating delay iu distributing the award
aud declaring tins neglect to act regardless of
the causes that may have produced it was developing a wide-spread and well-founded sentiment that international arbitration was useless
aud abortive if rewards resulting from it were
to be detained in the
Treasury, whose authorities used the national power aud iudueuce to
secure it and collect i
from a friendly power;
also that a copy of the resolution be sent to the
Senate aud furnished Senators and Congressmen of this state.

AN INHUMAN WRETCH.
A Drunken Mother Burns Her Two Children to Death
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Considerable excitement
prevails over a tragedy which took place in
this city this moriitug. Two children aged Ave
months aud three years respectively, fell sacrifice to t lie recklessness of adrunkeu mother
The woman is the wife of James Casey, and
lived in Carr's lane in a thickly populated district. She had been driuking heavily lately.
Last evening the sister of Casey saw her condition and hid the children troui her,
putting
them iu bed.
This morning th· sister again
visited the house and found the children dead
aud their mother iu a state of stupeticatiou
from drink. In one corner of the room were
signs of an extinguished tire with a broken
lamp, gin bottle aud dead cat lying ou the
charred floor
The mother gave a rambling
ana senseless
account ol
having uphet ilie
lamp and set fire to the room, killing lier chil
drvn. She said she extinguished the âauies
oil ?e but they caught tire again.
Mrs. Casey
is under arrest and an inquest is being held.
Two other children of Mrs. Casey were burned
to death some time ago under suspicious circumstances.

General

Garfield

Suffering- from Indl
gestion.

Cincinnati, Dec. 1.—Liichard Smith of the
Gazrtie, having his ailention called to the publication of

interview in which he is made
to sav that General Garfield is in a serious c.o nition physically, and that he need? carefulmusing, f-ajf* no made no such (statement.
What he does know on the subject is that traveling with Garfield from Washington he observed that he was troubled with indigestion,
the result of overwork. Smith and others of
Garfield's friends think he is overtasked by
visitors coming to Mentor, and that he should
go somewhere where he could escape this tax.
N >body considers his physscal condition as at
ail serious.
an

The Case of Deputy Collector Lanier.
New York, Dec. 2.—It is stated that Commission· r Kaum has received a report from
Special Agent Myer, who was sent to New Orleans to report on the case of Deputy Collector
Lanier, who had previously reported that he
was obliged to flee for
his life on account of
persecution by his poli'ictl enemies. The report of the special agent sustains the allegations of Liiiier, and the Commissioner has ordered breech-loading rifles to be sent to the district immediately to arm a civil posse to
protect the Deputy Collector in the
discharge of
his official duties. Mr. Lanier replies 111 detail,
denying the state til nt of Congressman King
in his open letur to the Presiueut, which letter accompanies the report of the
special agent.

Hayes Not

a

Cincinnati,

Candidate

for

the

THB AGITATION SPREADING TO THE
NORTH OP IRELAND

PROBABLY 60,000,000.

more

Ohio

Senatorsbip
Dtc. 2.

Private Dalzell telegraotis from Caldwell, 0., as follows: "Having
noticed Presid'nt
Hades' name mentioned as
a p«»ssible compromise candidate
for United
States senator last week, I wrote a letter to
ihe President asking him plainly if he won Id
be a candidate for senator or permit his name
tr, be used as a candidate.
His auswer in his
own handwriting the 4No' underscored with
two deep veioish black lines is just >ecmved.
Election Judges Arrested.
MANCHitsrta Va., Dec, 2.— Three election
Judaea ol mm city were arrested lor refuting
to receive the vote· of a number of persons,
mostly negroes, wuo the judges allege did not
exhibit proper tax receipts, j

..

There is a good deal of dissatisfaction expressed at tiie Census Bureau with the reporis
of manufacturing statistics from different cities
but the only responsibility that the Census office has respecting them is their compilation.
The work of collecting them is entirely voluntary. It is not possible for the Ceusus Office
yet to estimate the exact population of ihe
country. Gen. Walker places it at about filty
million?, and believes that tiie filial tabulation
will not vary more than one million from that
figure, but the work is yet considerably in arrears, and there are eight entire Btates yet to
be completed.

THE NAVY.
Annual Report of Secretary Thompson.
Washington, Dec. 2.—The aunual report of
the Secretary of the Navy shows the net ex|ienditures for th3 fiscal year were $2,141,ti82.23
less than the amount applicable therefor. He
recommends that the Secretary of tl.e Navy
be authorized by law to draw upon llie common fund for extraordinary
expenses for loss
or waste and
loss in excess of allowance to
each ship as established by law. He calls attention to the importance of securing uiiauimity by international arrangement between
the Unite! States and other govrnmeuts
relative to rules for navigation of the sea and
urges the importance of definite action on the
part of Congress without further delay, and
says the amended regulations for this purpose
which are proposed by the British government
and adopted in all maritime natious except
the United States should be mide statutory by
act of

Congress.

The Secretary endorses the viewsof the com
mandant of the marine corps upon the necessity for additional officers aud men, aud recommends the force of privates be increased
to-OIX), and that fifteen additional secoud lieutenants be appointed to restore the corps of
lieutenants to prefer its strength.
The condition of the marine corps and naval
academy is pronouuced satisfactory, aud the
formation of a district class of cadet naval
constructors, and the restoration to the President of authority to appoint cadet midshipmen
at large is recommended. The apprentice or
training system is considered successful.
Kegardiug tiie Central aud South American
trade the Secretary eajs he has caused eleps to
be taken for the establishment of a coaling
statiju upon each side of the Isthmus, oue at
Cliirigue lagoon on the Caribbean sea, and
another at Golfito bay on the Pacific, points
eminently suitable both as regards naval us. s
aud commerce in that region. Coaling stations
also have been established at Pago Pago bay,
Samson Islands, ami are being arrangea for at
Puma Anenas, Costa Rica.
The Secretary alludes to the trip of the
Ticonderoga under Commodore Shufeldt. The
voyage consumed about two years aud the
results are not only satisfactory to the department. but reflect the very
highest credit upon
all officers and crew.
Although Shufeldt did
not succeed iu opening the ports of Corea to
commercial intercourse
with the United
States, he is be'ieved to have laid the foundation for future succès·. The Secretary considers that the Pacific ocean opens to our
future commerce its broadest aud most profitable field.
Upon the Atlantic it encounters
such a forminable European rivalry that it c*n
be
if at all, by most persistent
overcome,
only
and vigorous measures of protection on the
part of the government. Our present advantages ou the Pacific are such that it will oe our
ο vn fault if the benefits now
promised to our
commerce are lost.
Sedeiaiy Thompson gives all the information that the government has of the steamer
Jeamiette's trip to the Arctic, aud expresses
the belief she has reached Wrangel Island.
The Secretary concludes the report with remarks upon the relation of the navy to commerce, and sa) s it is undoubtedly true that
whuther our navy be regarded as a protector of
our commerce or as au esseulial means of deed. and it is eqiuliy true tliat go.id policy rethe naiiouai government to employ
qures
all
its
to
increase
legitimate powers
the strength
of
our
mercantile marine.
So
long as merchant vessels built under English protection and patronage are allowed io draw annually from our wealth $100.000,000 as compensation fur freighting our
commerce just so long will our inferiority exist.
Whenever our own commerce shall be
carried on in vessels owned and built by our
own people, capable of
being turned into ships
of war when necessary then we shall reach
a point ol equality with her and be
prepared
when necessity shall arise to test with her the
questiou of superiority upon the sea. 'he
time for aciive and energetic measures has
now arrived and every future of
neglect will
add to our iiileriorit.v.

Preparations for the Trial of the Leaders
of the League.
Nrw York, Dec 2.—A
London special
mentions a report that the Duke of Leinster
whose immense estates in the
county of Kildare, covering 70,000 acres, yield nearly £U0.000 of incomes in ordinary times, has served
all his teueuts with notices to quit.
The report is not credited in London, as such a
course would lead to the organization ol the
peasantry against the landlords.
A Dublin despatch says: The real state of
the country is difficult if not impossible to 3iicover. Only a small proportion of the outrages and violence reach the public, for loca
newspaper correspondents in the country arel
comparatively few, while the police reporte
made to the castle are kept secret.
The Lord
of one of the most important counties says not
one-fourth of tiie illegal and seditious acts of
the people are reported. He also said he could
personally testify to at least twenty outragns in
his district during the last two months. Tliey
were not reported because they are now so frequent that no pretence is made of reporting
them fully, even to Dublin Castle.
Many
»«fiits ana landlords are under police protection.
I'lie movement is extending to the north of
Ireland, and it is reported that Lord Lurgan
has refused a petition of G00 tenants asking for
a reduction of 50 per cent, in rents. He offered
a reductiou of 10 per cent.
This is the flrat
conflict between landlord and tenants in the
norlh of Ireland.
Il is slated that Orangemen
are joining the Laud League in all parts ol
Ireland.
The outrage near Traleeexcites universal indignation. It appears that the bailiff's nainr
was Haitian; that he was in charge of a vacant
house, and the men who attacked hitn were
armed with rifles and hay-forks.
He wa. taken out of
bed and made to kneel on
the
His
assailants
tiret
ground.
slit bis right ear
with a penknife and made him swear never to
interfere between landlord and tenant; then
they slit bis left eai iu the same way and made
hiiu swear loyalty to the tenant's cause. He
then fainted.
The Freeman says Parnell has suddenly returned to London on Important business
Dublin, Dec. 2.—The jury for the State
trials are to be selected as follows: Firstly,
from a special trial jury list comprising 150U
names, 48 to be selected by ballot; Uiese 4S
will theu be placed iu the billoi-hox and
drawn out sep arately, each side naving the
right to object to 12. From the 21 names thus
remaining the jury will be selected, each side
agaiu having the right to challenge six.
The Dubltu correspondent of the Times says
the next proceedings in the State prosecutions
will be the strikiug of a special jury.
This,
however, will not take place for sume da\s
As a good deal of indignation has been thrown
away upon the selection of a jury under the
old system, it may be well to explain that it is
a mistake to suppose
that
any exceptional
course has been taken to the prejudice of the
traversers or that they are to be deprived of
the benefit of Lord O'Hagau's jury act. It
has been decided by the Court of the Queen's
Bench that a criminal information must be
tried by a special jury.
The Attorney General, if be had thought it right to submit a case
of such importance to a common jury, had
rea.ly no option. The only way by which a
special jury can be obtained iu a criminal case
is under what is called tue old system, which
is rather more favorable to the traversers than
to the Crown.
Loxdon, Dec. 2.—The Time's Dublin correspondents says evidence of wide and rapid
spread of the Laud League terrorism in districts hitherto peaceable is increasing daily.
Honest tenaut farmers wince under the tyrrannical pressure
put upou them by the
League and earnestly desire to be relieved
therbfrom.
Owners and agents complain that
the stale of affairs is worse than a month ago.
There is now an almost
universal suspension of the payment of rent.
Griffith's valuation only has been offered on every estate in
the districts uuder the influence of the league.
Settling the Montenegrin Question.
Kaousa, Dec. 2.—The English and Russian
members of the
international commission
which settle the details of the Montenegrin
frontier, have arrived at Ragusa to commence
their sittings.
Destitute Albanian Insurgents.
The committee of the Albanian League has
dissolved. There are a number of Albanian
insurgents iu a destitute condition near Lake
Scutari.
Foreign Notes.
A fresh issue of lava from Vesuvius is de
scending to the base of the cone.
The British channel squadron has arrived in
Vigo bay from Queeuetovvn.
A Paris despatch says Laisant has challenged Vicomte St. Vincent to a due) for
printing a letter accusing Laisant of cowardice
in the Franco-Prussian war.

RAILROADS AND STATE.

Mioch

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The funeral of Congressman Parr took

place

at Littleton, yesterday.
The miners at Fort Lodge, Iowa, mines
Btruck Wednesday.
This will seriously embarrass Illiuois Central and St. Paul aud Sioux
City, and the railroads in Iowa.
The Y ale Lnck Co. have brought before the
U. S. Court iu New Vork a claim for a royally
f"r the use of their locks in the various post
offices aud treasury offices of the country.
James Sloaue, in prison at Bellefontaine,
Ohio, for attempt to kill, ooininitted suicide

yesierday.

Datil> Wholettal« Market·
Portland. Dec. 2.
Flour is steady and unchanged.
Gralu is very
firm, we quote car lots of Oats 2c higher; Κ ye advance t from 1 10 to 1 20. An advance in fr< ights
from the West is expected within a week, consequently Bread stuffs must go up Sugar is easier at
9% c for granulated and iiVic for Extra C. Potatatoes are tirrn and in fair demand.
1 he English market for floating cargoes of Wheat
is a turn di arer, ot Corn firm, and cargoes on the
passage firm.
Tlie ιοί lowing arete-day's quotations of Flour,
β rain- PpoTieionH.

fie.
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Chicatfoliivr Miocl*|iflarket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 2.—tic*»» Ke«-«n»t8 47,000 heart;
shipments l,4o head: the market opened firm hut
closed weak and M Mower demand exclusively for
bes< : the heavy decline in Provisions affected the
1
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»(;■·; h 'iee heavy at 4 76.O.4 90; common, light,
and mixed 4 00 /4 .«·.
Cam·'—Receipts "000 bead.shipments 2800 head
market active but weaker exports 5 4« \a."> 6 : goi.il
to choice shipping 4 75^5 ϋο; common to lair ht
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Douimlar .flurliriM.
tBv Telettranh.·
Vww York.

Dec 2

Flour

h vein it*
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25,809 bbls exports 1^,165 bbls; the market i- dull
and slightly in buyers favor
without decided
change in price; *ates jiH,0« .ο bbls; No 2 at 3 WO

4 ■; -*u» e tine v\.-Hieru and .state at 3 90^
4 26; extra Western and State 4 80αδ 20; £ο«·υ κ
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Flour quiet at 5 66 αδ ;.0 for Superfine
Bucl«whrat lour not quoted,
t oi u Vie »l is steady;
Yellow Western 2 <5,0.3 25; Brat.dywine at 3 HO.
Wh**Ht receipts 117 038 hiuuli; exooru· 145,0 0
•44»w bush opened %(alc better, subsequently the
<t4

advance

was

lost, closing heavy with

a

tight export

demand; aales 1,821.Otto bush, mctudin* 243,000
bunb on spot ungraded Spring at 1 16%@1 HYsi
No 2 do at 1 17V*; ungraded κ*·ι at 1 15 a 28%;
No 3 do at 1 20%(al 21 % ; No 2 do 1 24® 1 25V* ;
No
Red 1 Sixffil 31: Mixed Winter I 210,1 21%.
White Canada àt I 18% in bond, ungraded Whi e
at 1 6ul22; No 2 do at 1 1*·@1 18V»; No
do,
4J,00(l bush at 1 20.&1 21 ;No 2 Reil for December,
258.000 bush at I 24% oil 2 »% .January, 686,000
bush at 1 27%@1 28% {February, 44< ,Ουυ bush at
i 30>gl 31%; No 1 White for December, 120 00»»
at I zo%al 21%; January, 80,Oui· at 1 24@1 25:
February, 40,·'00 at 1 2ti(al 26%, including 60oo
No 2 Red last half December 1 It'·.
Kyc is cull;
State at 1 05. Barley declining.
market
Cor
opened %@%c betie closing heavy; receipts 61,78o busit; exports 3^,221 buMi; sale» 001,OoO busli,
including 145,000 bush on the spot, ungraded at
60@61%c No 3 at 57%c; Λο 2 at 60c in store,
61% g},;l%c afloat; new No 2 at 60c; No 2 White
at 6l,d61'/2c; Western Yellow at 6i%c; new Yellow Southern 67c; No 2 for December 6i %@61% »
do January at *2vft62 % ; February at 62% <ft63c.
May »>u%,a60%c. Ohik opened about v, c better,
closing weak with advance loi»t; receipts 4θ.78β
bush; exports 4θθ bush; saies 280,000 ousb; No 3
at 44a44%c. do White 45c; No 2 at 45% o>45^fec;
do Wiite at 47c;
ο
at 46c; do White at 49% α
ôt'c; Mixed Weatern 42(a4»%c; White do at 45,®
5t»c, including 9,000 bush No 2 Chicago afloat at
45%c; 25,00 bush do in store 4-1 c; 4O,t»00 No 2
for December 45(&45%c; lk!,»>00 do January 46%
v®4«%c Aug»·! firm and unchat<ged. .taoltumei»
—Foreign nominal; New Orleans unchanged. Prtroiruui stronger; rétine·» y Vs t»id. -rune in bbls at
6%@7%. Îhiioh weak; 85,o0o lbs at6%(ft6^8.
l*orl4 steady and active;
00 mess on spot 14 26;
750 December i3 2ô;al3 30; January and Februa14 0u.al.iO0.
Beef active. I<μπι opened stronger and active: 950 tes prime steam on apot at 9 t»5;
to arrive 8 95^9 00; 55oo for December at 8 97%
(a)9 «»7 % 6tX)o for January at 9 06(0,9 It». Butler
is unchanged.
<
dull; State 954@13c.
Freigui* to Liveruool easier; Wheat steam 7%.
OH CAO ». Dec. 2
Flour is quiet and uncharge i;
Wheat in demand but shade higher; No 2 Red v» m1 06; No 2 Chicago spring 1 ι«9»/β cash; 1 09% for
December; 1 iofyi for January; 1 li&/gul 11% for
February; No 3 Chicago apiin. at 90.gï*3c, rejected ï2a?Gc. Corn easier ar, 4ltyfcc tor cash; 4Zc for
January; 47c asked lor .May. Oat* active ami lower 32 %c for cash; 32Vsc for January; 3
%
.viay. rejected at 28%;a29c. uye is easier at 89c.
Barley easier at 1 0±. Fork is active but lower at
12 uO.tt 13 25 ca*h; 12 Ou lor December, 13 4 2% α
13 46 for January; aH 67%^α 13 ϋιι tor February,
«am firm at 8 oOo^S 55 for cash; 8 52%ια8 5o for
December; 8 2 Va α8 65 for January,« 75a8 77%
February. Bulk Me ts dull and lower—>houldert.
at 4 25. ahort, ri I » at ο 95: short e ear 7 lo.
.\tce pt·»—21,100 bi»h> auur,109,6uu huah wtu-a
174,0tiu i»us eoru. 66,000 hush uals. 8,6uo Uusi>
yc. 61,000 π b barley.
ShipiueuLs-i8 OOO nuis flour, 6,000 bush wheat,
uusu

wju.

Λο,υυυ

uubu

vaut,

ΰ,ουυ

uut-ii

1,600 bush bar ey.

Dec. 2.-Flour eas'er but not lower;
double extra at 3 80α.4«»<·; triple Uo 4 4i%-k ti<»;
tamily 4 «5,0/5 t»0; choice to f noy at 5 ZU uô 75.
Wheat opened hightr but declined.No 2 Ked Fall at
1 uôiOjl υϋVe «-Meu; 1 ui*%v£l lu^e tor January,
No 3 do at
oS'Ve «* 1 03Va; No 4 do 9.">Va· coil
higher at opening but declined tu 44Vic cash; 43^4
ig.4tVfcc for Ueceniher. 4;iA,4 a43»fce ίο- January.
•ai»· stronger but slow 33% e for cash; 3^%c bid
January.
ye «lull ai 8ï#Va bid. Barlt-y tuicnanged.
Pork is dull, ottered 3 ÔO for cash and December.
L-*rd id dull a υθ asked.
.vmxjipte— δ,υΟο uuι» oour, 32 000 bush wheat,
66 «»«»·» bush corn, ΐ4,οου bush oats, ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ bum
rye. 13.0ου ousb barley.
-.bipiuents 13,001» bbia hour, 16.000.bu8h wheat,
5,0· Ml bueh corn, 1,000 bush oat», O.OUO υιωι.
barley, O.ul 0 bueh rye.
hktkim'i
De·. 2.-Wheat is weak; No 1 White
1 <>6Mi for December; 1 S8/* for January. 1 lo%
for February, 1 12% ^lay, JSo 2 Wnne at 1 01 bid;
No 2 Ked
oi Vfe.
Loula.

Nkw York, Dec. 2.—Cotton is firm; Middling
upland· 12c.
ά
a>n am, Deo. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands a· 1 l%c
New Orleans, Dec. 2.—Cotton steady; Middlitg
up ands lia/4c
<vi< ·μι LKt Dec. 2 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

at

Memphis, Dec. 2.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 11 V3c.
Havana Jlarket.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Dec 2.—Sugar nominal; Centrifugal
Sugars 96 deg. polarization in boxes at hVs^IO
reals gold per a» robe. harvesting of crop will com
meuce i«te, the continued drought *n I heat inju
iug cane; a smaller crop than ias year is probable.
.·> Danish
gold 2.u7 a^.t»7A'a. Exchange is nrm on
United States 60 days gold at
prem. short
sight 9.&9VS prem; London IS Vfclsl9Vi prem.

and account.
ο

»doîs,

Enroprao iflarkete.
By Telegraph.)
Dec. 2.—Consols 98 11-16 for money

Dec. 2

12.30 P. M.—American securi-

ties—United States bonds 4Vis, 115; 5s, 104y2·
Liverpool. Dec. 2
12.Λ" κ. M.—Flour 9s9da
12s. Winter Wueat 9s lOd^lOs 2d. Spring Wb«*t
at 8s 9da9s 11: California average 9s 3da9s lid
Club do at 9s lld^lOs 6d; Com at s 8Véd. Peas
at 7e. Provision»», &c.,— I'ork at 69s. Heel at 57s.
Cue» se 66s; Lard 4''s I'd; Bacon 41sg43s
Tallow
■

at 36s at London 38s 9d.

2—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mnik^t
moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6 16-16d, daios 10,000 baiee, speculauon and
Liverpool. Dec.

in

export

1,000.

..

...

..

..

00^7

j

0J§12

mARKlACKM.
In this city. Nov. 30. by Uev. J. McWhinnie, Wm.
T. Hardie ot Bowdoinham and Miss Clara L. Kimball of 1'ortland.
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 25. by Kev. A. H. Hanscoiu, W m. H. H utchinson and Martha E. Jordan,
both of cape Elizabeth.
In Falmouth. I »ee 1. by Rev. A. N. Ward. Silas S.
Holbrook of Harpswell and Miss Alice J. Colley of

V.raotory

13α 15

Pruii

Bean*.
Pea
2 00@2 10
Mediums
1 75 al 80
Yellow Eye- .l 87@2 00

Omni, es.
6 50f£7 00
Batter.
Valencia pease $00&$<iK) Creamery
@33
"
Hilt Kdga Vermont §'2
pbox
1 Choice
"
22325
Lemons.
4 00@4 60 Good
Messina
1K^20
4 00ν®4 60 Store
paleroios
17^18
Nuts.
Appim.
Sweet Applee.l 50@1 75
Peanuts—
"
125 g 175
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sour
Virginia..... 1 60φ1 62 Dried Western 4 y><? 5
Palermoe

Tennessee... 1

Oastana,

Walnuts,
Filbero.

ft.
"

'·'

20@1 35
10^11c
14^16··

12|è14<·
4c
13.®!

do Eastern..

45 5

Sugar.

@ 9%
Wt

Granulated....
Extra 0

following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
Commercial atreet:
—Wheat—
Corn
Chicago
Time.
.Jan.
Feb.
Jan
May.
157

9.4'...
10.01...Ill Η
10.32 .111%
11.01...Ill
11.30...110%
12.07... 110%

12.32..,11υ%
1.02...110%
Call... .110%

112%

Bros.

Sch Louisa Frances, Tborndike, Rockland—Ken·
sell & Tabor.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay
D
Cboate.
—

SAILED—Barque

Jos R Lopez, in tow; scbs 0 J
Willard, Grace Webster, Nicola, Senator Grimes,
Cora Etta, and A Τ Board man.
Sid 30th. (eveniug) barque Saml Β Hale.
F ROM

42%

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Cld at Boston 2d, brig Wm Mason, Adams, Portland, to load for Cnba.
Ar at New York 2d, barques John J
Marsh, Falker, Orehiila; Ada I» Uauld. Merrlf·, Seville.
Ar at Br it· to! 1st inst, ship Robert
Dixon, Smithwick, Pabeilon de Pica.
Ar at Falmouth 1st, ship
Normandy, 1'uky, Basseln.
Ar at Hull 1st, ship C F
Sargent,
Atherton, San
Francisco via Falmoutb.
Ar at Hull. E, ship
fm San
Harry
Morse,
Brooks,
Francisco via Queenstown.
Sid fm Havre 30th ult,
Tlllie Baker, Davis
barque
United States.
Sid fm Havana Nov
30th, barque Antonio Sala,
Mitchell, Boston.
About 40 coasters, from Maine bound
up, put into
Gloucester 1st.
Launched—At Bath 1st inet, by Thos Hagan. a
centre-boatd scbrof 270 tons, named
Fanny A Milliken, owned in (iardiuer, Portland and bath, and
t·» be commanded by Capt l>
Hoberts,
C V Minott, of Phipsburg, will Hunch a
large ship
in a few davs. She in
being rigged on tbe stocks and
is lo be commanded by Capt
of
Henry
Langdon,
Rut 1»
iHEiHORAIVDA.
Ship Abner I Benyon, from San Francisco for
Queenstown, which put into St Thomas in distress,
remained Nov 17th. The leak had been found and
would be re·aired by divers.
Brigurbit, Nash, at St Ihomas from Boston, has
been condemned. Estimated repairs $7,000.
Sch A H>«mn.ond. Simpson, from Portland for
New York, bt-tore reported at New Bedford full of
water lias repaired and reloaded, and was
ready to
proceed Isiinst.
>ch ft C Gates. Freeman, iron Calais for MottHaven, struck on Devil's Bank. Boston hamor. 1st
and lequired two tugs to
pull off. She is at Simpson's d«»ck. full of water.
Sch Florence L Scb^pp, Dickinson, at New York
rori a sua. reports
heavy weather; lost jibboom,

foretopmast. and

sails.

DOTIF^TIC PORTA.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30tb, ship Alameda.
Otis,
New York.
MOBILE—<-Id 1st. sch Dione. Pater*on, Boston.
FERN AN DIN A -Ar 22d, sch Stephen Bennett,
Devereux, Beaulort.
Cld 2Uth, sch Dora M French. French. New York
•lACKSO^V 1 »J.ft—Cld 27th, schs Mabol, Malouy.
Berbice: 27th. Nellie s Pickering. McKeen, from
Kail tilver; Flora Condon. French. Bosto»·.
BKUNSVVlCK—Ar l«th. ecbs Ε A Hayes, Smith.
Charleston to load for Wilmington, Del:* 20th, A Ρ
Emernm, Emerson. Belfast, seekiug.
Ar 23d. scbs Irene Ε Mesersey,
vieservey. Savannah. to load for New York; Addle G rtiya» t, Stubbs
Charleston to load for do; Austin D Knight, Perry,
do. to load for do.
Cld 23d. sch Carrie Ε Walker, Russell. Boston.
DAR1EN—Cld 20th, sch James Young, Young,
Portland.
PORT ROYAL,
New York.

Skillin and Misa Edith
Yarmouth.

W. Bom pas both of North

years.

DEPABTt BE OF ΟΙ ϋΑΛ «ΤΚΛΊΚΚί·
NAME

FROM

Quebec

FOR

DATE

Portland ...Liverpool

Dec

4
Oder
New York.. Ηamburg
bee 4
New York. .Rio Janeiro
City of Para
I »ec 4
Bermuda
New York..Porto Uico...Dec 4
Sh maria
Boston
Dec 4
Liverpool
Cimbria
New York. Hamburg
Dec 4
Bwlevia
New York. .Glasgow
Dec 4
New York. .Liverpool
City of Berliu
Dec 4
New York. .St dago,
Santiago
Dec 7
New York .Liverpool. ...Dec 7
Abyssinia
•°ereire
New York..Havre..
Dec 8
New York..Liverpool
Scytwia
Dec 8
Erin
New York..Liverpool
Dec 8
City of New York..New York. .Liverpool
Dec 9
Herder
New
Dec 9
Lake Manitoba
Dec 10
PortlaiM....Liverpool
Circassia
New York. .Glasgow
Doc 11
New York..London
Utopia
Dec 11
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool
Dec 11
Batavia
New York.. Liverpool... Declô
Heoublic
New York .Liverpool
Dec Hi
Ontario
Portland .Liverpool
hec 17
Devonia
New York..Glasgow
Dec 18
Mosel
New York..Bremen
Dec 18

Jan.

May.

47%
38%
33% 37%

112% 42% 47%
11*%
112% 42% 40% 33% 37%
111% 42% 47
37%
111% 42
37
46% 33
111% 42
32% 36%
111% 42% 46% 32% 36%
111% 42% 46% 32% 36%

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Bun rises
7 19 High
9un

DECEMBER 3.
water

4 22 I Mooi. sets

s«ts

ΚΛΕΙΝΕ

morn

0.08

THURSDAY,

Dec. 2.

______

ktvcoipia ·ι iIIiuih «Jearal.
POUTLAXU. Deo. 1.
For Portland, 82 oare mltoellaneous meruiuuidiM;
tor oonnwtuig road*, 48 can mlM*Uan«ooi met
ebMdlM.

Steamship
passengers

Lake Manit«»b*. (Br) Scott,
and mdse to lb »nips«»n.

Steamship

Liverpool—
Murray & Co.
Brooklyn, (Br) Lindell, Liverpool,—

passengers and mdve to D Torrance
8ch iodine. Cousins, Brooklm.

& Co.

In th· Koads—Schs Grecian, and Dexter fm
EllsBoston; Mineolft. and Alexander, do for
do; tforMter, d© for Plymouth; Κ Jora, Maehia*
for Boston.
worth for

sn

eodtf

Weber

Skates

6. l. bailey-s
48 Kichaoge Hi.

aud2w

Cure Your

Corns!

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entire^ harml ss; is not a caustic.
It removes < orns. Warts. Bunions and
Callous,
wit.li.iu> leaving a blent inh.
Brush fur <ψι l>iug i < each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEED.JE&
Price *<£5 cruto.
For nalr by all Drn«giatii·
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have u>ed it and now testily to its value.
A»k for Schloiterbfi k'· Cora and Wart
Mol vr ut and mkr

no

Piano

nuv23

sndtf

w.

aud

FOREIfS* PORTA.
A r at St Helena —, snip Jas
G.Pendleton, Niokels,
Batavia for Europe.
Ar at Paysandu Oct 17,
barque Clara Eaton,Lunt,
Portland via Montevideo.
CM at Montevideo Oct 19, barque Boylston, Small
New York.
In port Oct 25, barque Carrie Ε
Long,
New York: brig .I H Crandon. Pierce, do.
Cld at Kio Janeiro Nov 5, ship John C

Park,

for

Potter, MeClure. Vancouver.
in port Nov 6, barque David Babcock,
Coloord,
for New York.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 8, sch
Hortensia, Sanborn,
New York.
Sid fm Barbadoes

Demarara.
at

Nov 5, sch Levi Hart. Giles, for

inagtta Nov 30, brig Manson, Gardner, from

Bermuda, for New York.
At C*pe Haxti Nov 23. scbs Jennie A Stnbbs. fm
New York; St Croix, Haskell, from Manila, ar
15th,
f r NY· York, Idg.
Cld at Mayaguez Nov 6tb,
brig Eva Ν Johnson
Doane, Inagua.
Aral i.tjitf ('ay N^v 19. sch Jennie
Beazley. Lawrence. Po'tdePaix. (crew sick;
shipped two men
1'asscd by Nov 21, sell L Β
Gfegg, Havener, from
Aqum for Obenter.
ar at Turks Island Nov 6,
barqne Caeco. Leavitt,
Thomas, (and sailed 7ih for Philadelphia): 11 tb,
brig Hyperion. Williams, St Thomas, (and sailed
18th for Boston.)
Ar at Havana Nov 25, sch J Γ> Robins m.
Glover,
Baltimore: ·) H Onvers. Leighton. Portland.
Ar at Matanz.as Nov 24. barque Kacbel. Walls,
Portland: brig L M vierritt, Hix. New York; 26th,
sch Kostina. Philbrook. Portland.
>ld Nov 26, brig Emma L Hall.
Perry, Hatteras;
27th, viattio Β Uussell. Atli^rton. do.
Ar at Cardenas Nov 22. barque
l>aring, Anderson,
Portland; 23d. ecbs Ltta A Stimpson. Martin, and
Georgia. Huntley, do.
sid I m Halifax 30th, steamer Lake
Winnipeg, for

New York for Dunedin.
Nov 29, lat 38 35, Ion 74 18, barque J F Rothman Nash, from Almeira for New York.
Nov 20, lat 37 04. Ion 68 44.
barque F W Carlon,
Carlon, from Kio .Janeiro for New York.
Nov 21, iat 27 05. Ion H9 45.
barque Lorena.
Blanchard, from Kio Janeiro for Baltimore.
No date, lat 3S 37. Ion 68 40, ship Sea Kihg, Adams, from Hong Kong for New York.

nov29

We hare the largest stock, lowest prices and easiest terms οt payment.
®^~i'iano8 i uue-1 an * Repaired, Rented, &c.

W.M,Furbush&Son
Farrington Block, Portland dtf

nov25

d2w

AMMivnee'rt Sale of Vee»el*.
OF IN80I VINCT,
Work Couety. Haine.
I will sell at public auction, on SATUKI'AY,
TiJtC. 4. 1H80, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
salesroom of F. υ B\ll E> & CO.,
£xcbaii{^e
Β HO WN of Fori land,

1,650 »ons, built lu
the separate entate of said
the S V Mr -«HIP, being part
of thefr'parNt efiatH of said Titcoml».
Fur her iiif^rmotion as 10 ti.ii» ship may be had of
Mri-erp. J. S. Winslow & Co., her bhip's husband, or
of the assigns
(F. Ο. BA1LRY Λ Ο»., Auctioneers.)
The above sales will be of the entire
of said ships as above stated or in smaller shares
as shal be deemed to be expedient at the time of
sale.
Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1K80.
nov24 did JOS L>ANE, Vssignee as aforesaid.
J. H.

1H74, being i>art of
Thompson and Vu of

proportion*

F. O. BAILEY A. tVn

SALT.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Walwstm

Swan &

Barrett,

BANKERS m BROKERS,
middle

Street

bushels.
Sch. Canton,
bushels.

0.

F.

IS,000

arrive,

LIVERPOOL.
Sch, Carrie A. Pitman, 3,472 bushels.

1/ S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged
ja2

do\29

PINKHAM,
BROKER,

Exchange Street.

Stocks and Bonds bought nnd
sold on commission for cash or
carricd on a reasonable margin.
Orders for stocks on Boston and
W. Y. stock boards, promptly exe·
cuted.
Stock privileges obtained on reliable !>. If. houses, at Jo west rat· s.
dect

50» CONGRESS STREET.
UOT27

eodtf

In connection

Goods,

OF

Cloaks and Dolmans,
ja«l

offered at Retail ia Portland, has
beca received front Mew York, by

F. A.

The

with their fine stock of Dry

offering

are

Bargains, Bargains!

ROSS &

Styles

very nice Une of
and Boys' Suitings;

nl

MR

λαμ

I

a

Woolens f.»r Men's
prices from 50 «ts. single width, to $8.60
double width; among these are some very
choice prnttrrns for business suits.
An excellent ass^r ment of Gents' Black
Coatings and Pantings.
Also Overcoat! gs of various styles, and
at the very lowest prices.

German Turkey Red Damask at 58 cts.
We challenge our many patrons to do
better.
Cloaks and Dolmans ! Our specially.
Our bargains to Ladies will satisfy tie
most exacting.

STUDLEY, 253~ MIDDLE ST.
nol7

eod&w

STAMPING !

PORTLAND, M 1INE.
ûiw

sign

GALL and SEE

dry

m

at

Docker Bros"

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Alio

a

choice

stock of ttrat-oliM

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
Block,

until
«very
taine
the

G. M. BOSWORTH,
591

Congress

St.

we

have

a

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
large

onr

prepared

are now

We

are open every
cannot come

evening to accommodate those
the day.

through

decl

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Cor.

Congress & Brown Sts.

todtf

THE BEST HEATIM APPA-

Street, opposite

Kilborn's

Oaroet

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cnnard, Allan, Inm*n, White Star and
Aucher Lines of European eteauier·

"ailing weekly* from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. JTlcGOWAN, Bookseller,
449

CONGRESS STREET*

Best lu

a life time
the World, ft is
als a Perfect Under vest.
Call and see it at H. H. HAY & oo's*, .function
Middle and Free Sts
ov L,;iseod 1 m

CHOICE ASSORTMENT
—

OF

—

HAVILAND'S LIMOGES VASES.
FINE ARTSTORE.
698 C0XUKE8S STREET.

?IRUSF'

dtjanl

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

515
no22

Congress

St.
d?m

Gilbert, Crandon & Co.'»

EXPRESS,
BETWEEX

—

Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castinc,
Deer Isle, S^dgwiuk, 8. W. Harbor, Bar
Barbor, Millbridge, Junesourt. Machiasport, East Machias and Machias.
amera

Lewlatoo and

All material· for Art Ifcedls Work, la
great variety.

Dress Reform
E.

OCtl6

75 Ktlby Street, Boston,
65 Exchange Street, Portland.

novl7

dim

~S. Lowell,

rOdunnoLIu i,i«l/uiu

Β. F. WHITNEY &
CORKER

Street,

no25

dtf

Notice.
subscribers have formed a co-partnership
under Ann na ne of Nulhegan Lumber Company, and b*ve purchased the entire property and
business of A. & Ë. Perkins, assuming in the purchase, the collecting and pxyi- g of all demands of
said firm, and will continue the lumbering bnsiness
Customers of late
at their m>lls in Bloomfield Vt.
firm of A. & E. Pt-rkins, will please address, NUL
HEGAN LUMBER CO., Coos, Ν. H.
ENOCH PERKTNS
J. H. D VNKOHTH
CHAS. C. TEBBKTTS.
novl2d3w
Broomfleld, Vt.. Oct.. 25. 188*».

THE

WM.

MONET,

fer capture and dee'roctton of enn»v'« vessel» by
iarrasut'a fleet ou tïe xteelMippl Ια Ιββΐ, eulleotcd

CO.,

MIDDLE,

M.

MARKS,

3ook, Card, and Job Printer,
Printers'

Exohange,

Exchange St., Portland, He.

Particular

by

I. K. HABiTION, Centennial Bleak,
ifj Rukaa<« tttntt.
d3w*v
o32

or

a

Specialty

in person promptly attended tow

attfadoi paid to Book aad

Pamphlet Criatinf.
TnThSH

flu

GREAT BARGAINS
In

Carpeting, Oil Cloth, Fund·
Crockery,
Plated,
and Ola»· Ware, at

lure.

%

idams Λ
No.
OOte

140

Robinson'»,

Exehang

street.
Ι.'ΜΛ»

EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

MONEY

capture of New Orleans.

BO C NTT

and

Fine Job Printing

(With Robert B. Swift, Jeweller.)

for

FAIRWEATHER,
eodtf

We bave the largest and bent assortBouts, >hoe* and Raltbers to be
loundin'h» Slate.
Call and examine
mr Newark,
J. pr'>od>, made for ns by
the celebrated makers, Hutton & Bliss.
We have also a fl>ie line uf Ladles' Ml···
>e«' and I hll iren's Feb. Uoat an<l Kid,
in the latest stries. Also make to meas·
ire any style of boot or shoe desired at

)rder> by mail

bas removed to

PRIZE

St.

ment uf

PLATE ENGRAYER,

Congress

Congress

FINE SHOES.

111

513

Rooms,

ITadcr Palmoath Hotel, Portlaad, IB'.
nuv23
dtt

OFFICE*!

William

OUTLINE EMBROIDERY.

M.

MARCUS WARD

dtf

"ΌΙΡΟΡΙΡΡΦ"

STREET,

PO iTLAKD.

STAMPING.
STAMPER GOODS.

dtf

European Ticket Office.

no22

227 FEDERAL
oot23

507 1-2

DE LA RUE and

Store.

at8

κ. Mcdonald,

CO.,

BETIOVAL !

KINSMAN,

for Dwellings. Storee And Green-house·, Le McDonald's Water Heater,
it is a home invention and
home manufact are, not one cent's worth of labor
being spent on it outside of this city. 1 challenge
any mau to show its equal in efficiency, sin pllcity,
ec<»n >my, durability and price.
People
waterhe itc*n beet serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as 1 will teil them, I will remo e it at my own expense.
there is uo need of
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
tor experts, as m ν heater has no peer in the former
city or State, a· α i myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. 1 trust that
y
tellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth ana
facts, and be induce « to buy inferior article· because far-fetched.
I refer the public to ihe following parties who are using my ,:Hot Λ ate System:'
John Mai ·,
Win. Muudy,
Wm. E.
Morton'
Wui. Morton, Joseph Bradford, Or n Hooper, C.
Μ Β aine, Edward Wait© and myself,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

d4t

GAS FIXTURES.

*

sell ns.

ELENMNGTON OR

SyFrom Portland by St
City of Kichmoud.

16 TEMPLE STREET.

J.

show

—

New Year's Cards.
who

to

assortment of

—

AND

cen-

NOTKLTIU IN

We

PRANG'S and IMPORTED
—

Department

most

dtf

FRANK B. CLARK,

dtf

mns

desirable
goods to be found, and we
shall not allow anybody to under·

PORTLAND.

L. PRANG &

nol7

Pianos,

comprising the choicest designs of

BOSTON PRICES.

fi\ty

preferring

np29

induced lo procure a full assort·
■■■«■it uf handsome and unique
Designs for this purpose, and in
connection
with my
Feltings,
Fringes, dcc., will stump any De-

CO.,

RATUS YET,

S Free St.

Having? so many calls for Stamping Designs for Screens, Table
Covers,
Lambrequins, Tidies,
Curtains, &«·.. dcc.. I have been

ROSS Λ

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,

ThSo to #1ia lutai

bargain in the market.
One hale, extra quality, all wool Red
Twilled Flannel, we will >eli at 26 cents
per yard. We only ask yon to examine.
The cold weal her iscouiinic. Ladies'
hand made Cardigan Jackets, nice fit·
tint; and warm, marked at only $1.00.
A new supply uf Ladies' Felt Skirts,
every style and color. Please come and
see them yourself.

Beautiful.

are

have also made lanre additions to
their stock of

One case doable-fold Brocade Drees
de*iprn* end best shades, se)·

Good*,

CO.,

a

noTiJU

new
lin·* vanUlv

Celebrated rsacsrJ Hi

THE LARGEST STOCK

oetl5

Will last

dim

the

and will be sold much cheaper
than can bt bought elsewhere.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,

»

CHEST & LUNG PROTECTOR

Mr. Woodbury haiiug been admitted
to the meuibei ship of the Boston Stock
Exchange, ne are prepared to execute
order» at I hat Exchange at the ttanie
rale* of commission as those charged by
Boston B.okers.
Daily quotations of
the leaning sio<ks an» leitgi aphed us
mor»lug and alteruoou, and will be bulletined at our ultlce for the benefit of the
WO0UBUIÎ & M0ULT05.
publie.
Corner Middle & Exchange Streets,

Agent* for

MWF3w

WOOLENS.

eodtf

CARD Σ

Htreet, Portland Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. X.

ever

CHAMBERUN & HOISTED

Free
STOCK

BAILEY & CO.,

F. A.

sneodtf

Η. Ν.

Plum

Various other kinds in Warehouse, in Bond or Duties Paid.

Atwood &Wentworth

oeSdt

HORSE and CARRIAGE B1RT,

Bark Jo«!e Mildred, to arrive, 16,OOO bushels.

{«leased

A.LLM*

AUCTION Ε BBS.

ISLAND.

to

c. W.

CJonsiflmments solicited.

CADIZ.

To those who intend to
make any selections for
TbristniHS we will say :
Ton will And it much more
satisfactory to do s·» now
lhan to wait until the very
last moment.
We have an elegant as·
sortment of Ear Drops,
Lace Pins, S;ngle, Three
8tone and Cluster Rings,
&c., which, we shall be
to show yon and
ay aside anything you
may select.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

IS Kick··!· Ml.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Μ·ι·>ι»η•lis* every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'oloek a. m

Brig Ernestine just discharged,
18,716 bushels.
Briti Laura, to arrive, 30,000

DIAMONDS!

With our Floe Lice of Art Goode,
Choice Lut of

deel

AT

F. O. BAILEY & CO·, Auctioneers.

full line of

TURKS

ART NOTICE.

FINANCIAL.

50

corner of Mit'dle and Temple Streets.
The largest an I finest stock of New and Desirable \oveltiee sud Stade Holiday Goods we hare
ever offered.
City an«i Country Dealers wishing to
pu chase are invited to attend.

Establishes 1808.

SPOKEN.
Sept 30, lat 3 N. Ion 26 W, brig Ned White, from

ISe

ORGANS!

Bridgeport.

Vanguard. Somhpoit lor Β ston; Ε (i Knight,
Charley llauley. Kockland f.»r New York.

m., and

CONTINUING EVERT DAY,

DANA & GO.

"■

S»I.ed, sef s Jas Pool, Frank Norton. H L i'urtis,
John Bird, hi leu PerKins, Freddie Walter. Ximena.
Lucy Ames, Yr.-ka. Alaska, Ellen Morrison, Grace
Cushii g. Frank Maria. W esterloo, Chas Upton.
KoSiOJN -Ar 1st, barque H L Gregg. Dyer, Buenos Ajres; scbs < has F Moody.
Hodgkins. Gonaives;
hmuiH F Hart, Kivers, Brunswick; speedwell,W hitten. Kondoui; Albert W Smith, Berry, Hoboken;
Win Duren, Doyle and C W Dexter.
Holmes, Calais
Nulalo, Small. Macliias; Harriet, Steele, do; Mary
FCushma.i. Patten, and D S Lawrenee, Davis, Eliswonb; California. Kaler. and Henry A, Wade, from
Waldoboro; Tamer Une. KilpaTick, Lamoine.
tild 1st. scbs frank Harrington. Kent.
Baltimore;
W H Archer, Beltatty. Lllswoiih.
Ar 2d. scbs Wm Β Darling,
Pendleton, Hoboken;
Josie Honk, Fickett, Bango**; Metropolis, Koberts.
Vinalbaven.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d,sch Sarah Wooster, from
Sullivan for New York; Sea I'ird, Treinont fordo;

Λ.

1st

Store

SC—Ar 1st, ecb Laina Cobb, Cobb.

Card, 'Jrabtree. .Jacksonville; Washington, Norton
Cedar Keys; Charley Bucki, French, Wilmington;
F JSickerson, faskell, Bangor; Carrie L Hix, Hix,
Kocklami; Searsville, Hart. Providence.
Ar 1st, ship Palmyra, Minot, Manila: barques F
W Carlon, Carlon, "Kio Janeiro; Cardenas, Yates.
West Coast AMca; John F Kothman, Na*h, Alrneira; scb Charlie Bucki. Freneli, Wilmington, NC.
Also ar 1st, barques Kennard, Dowuing, Marseilles
56 days; «John J Marsh, Falker, Orchula 22 days;
Velma, Csmore, Addison; J >1 Morales, Waite, from
Gardiner, Albert Dai ley, Goldiliwaito, Wiscasset;
Clara W El well, Long, Providence.
Cld 30th. b. rque Lvie J Kay. Kay, Anjier; Olive
Thurlow, Gorbett, Dunkirk; J H lngersoll. S trout,
Kio Janeiro; scbs hlinuia Crosby, Crosby, St
Lucie;
La Vol ta, Whitmore, Charleston.
Cld 1st, brig Sarah & hnnna, Munroe, Bahia; sch
Helen G King, Crosby. Calais.
Passed the Gate 30th, barque Olive Thurlow, fm
New Y ork for Dunkirk; J H lngersoll, do for Kio
Janeiro; sch.- ChaB Κ Kogers. Hobokeu for Boston;
1
harlie Steadman, do for Danvers^ort; Ceo Β Ferguson. Roudout f«»r Boston; Manitou, Kondout for
<io. Ada S λ lien, Amboy for Salem; Pushaw, do for
New London.
PKOV1DENCE—Ar 30th, brig Ellen Maria, Cum·
mings. Port Johnson; sehs Maggie Muivey, Hart,
rerth Amboy; Veto, Lampher. Port Johnson; May
I av. Fianders, New York; Delmont Locke,
Homer,
Eiizabetnport; Eva Adell, Ellis, Amboy.
NEWPOKT— Ar 2»th, steamer Myrtle, Foster,
New York for Portland, (and proceeded 3<>th.)
VINKY AKD-HAVEN—Ai 30ih, sens Γ Η Living
stone. Hodgkins, Jacksonville for Boston; scbs Alice Oaki s, Λΐarson. fr«»m hlizabetbpyrt for Portland;
Charier oak, and Ivy Bell. Bangor for New York;
.> a m in
y Ford, Doi Chester for do. Willie Martin, and
War Sieed, from Portland for do; George & Albert,

o'clock

At 10

». O. BAILSY.

Willie, Reed. Vinalhaven.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, scbs Stella M KenPendleton, Fernandina; A D Lamson, Smith,
Fernandina.
Cld 30th, barque James Ε Brett. Meiriman, Bordeaux; sch Ε G Willard. Adams. Portlaud.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, brig Addie
Todd. Corson, for Philadelphia, and proceeded; sch
D Β Everett.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Wm Hale, Hoyt,
lloilo, 135 davs; schs F L Schepp, Dickinson, A«Tsua,
/luve·
I uA..«ro
*
-.1

Ar

Commencing Wednesday, Dee.

Covers & Instruction Books. COl'RΤ

Stools,

yon,

for

BY AUCTION.

AND TBJI

SALT.

other.

dlw

t Sale of Holi

BÏ USING

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Street.

Congress

F. O. BAILEY âc Co., Auctioneer·

Wheelock

Alêc

Skates Skates Skates Skates

511

CO.,

dec3

AM.
Skates SMITH

no24

TUKESBURY &

Kranich&Bach

Skates Skates Skates Skates
Best assortment at

follow
at 2 P. M.,
2 P. M., we»· hall
btock of Dry and Fancy

our

bloods.

PIANOS

son, 8avannab.
Ar 30th. sch Charlie &

ISTEWS.

ΚΟΗΤ OF POBTI.A!VD.

of

RINESBROS.

..

Arrived.
Daily Dooacatic Keceipta.
Bv water oonreyauoe— louo buah Cornmeal to Q
W. Τγβλ ft Oo.

15 cent Half Wool Dress Goods at
lOVa cents
"
$1.00 & $1.12 ti e all wool Dress Goods 75
"
25 cent all wool Flannel *ress Goods at. 19
(Light and Medium Greys.)
M
25
Heavy all wool Scarlet Flanuel
(Good valu^ at 85 cents.)
25 cent Silk Handkerchiefs
21 cents for two
(Less than half piicc.)
Fine all wool 48 inch Biack Cashmeres at 75 cents
Warranted Black î-ilks at 99c. 1.25,1.37.1 60,1.62
Extra bargains in Shawls, Cloaks Ulsters, Dolmans and all garments tor Ladies or Children.

RICHMOND—sld 20th. scbs Sea Bird, Campbell,
New Haven; Corvo, lyler, New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 30th, ship Orient, Allen, Liverpool, (and sailed.)
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, sch Daniel Pierson,Pier-

Bangor

MONDAT, Deo. 6th,
ON
ing days at 10 A. M. and
sell the balance

l-.rge invoice of the celebrated

begin our Annual Sale of surplus stock of
DRV AND FANCY «-OOD*. Below are a
few of the goods we shall close :

Hole, leaking.

Wood's

A

shall

no25

teALfcX

RECEIVED !

JUST

Next Friday, Nov. 26th,
wo

....

..

Oats

auction

AUCTION SALE.

ANNUAL SALE.

CHARLESTON—Cld 30th, barque Kate Harding,
Watts. Havre.
Sid 30tb, brig Stephen Bishop. G lkey, Barbadoes.
Ar 27th. sch H M Condon, French, Bull River lor

York..Hamburg

2.

The

9.33.ΓΓΐ11%

Dean, Watte, Pembroke—Natbl Blake.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth-Chaee

—

Portland, Dec.

MISCELLANEOUS

True.
Sch Alice

Falmouth
111 Buxtop. T>ec 1. by Kev. T. M. Davles, Samael

HindQu
Potatoes, —bueh>«»e6')
R^4@9c
DEATHS.
Fure Qu..5@5V»ô ic
Sweet44 «lôrsévS 60@3 75
Norfolk 2 7ό a3 00 Pork—
Baoks.. ..19 75*20 00
inions, ψ> Obi.4 25 α 4 5q
In tbis city. Dec. 2, Silas Bates, aged 49 years 9
"
«rat»·
19 0 ·,ά19 2
.^16 J * Jlear
months.
ί ■Mess
17 00.517 60
Crnberries, φ bbl
I
(.Funeral Saturdav forenoon, at IOV2 o'clock, at
50!
Uuu
Maine, 4 O0@4
10g 12
his laie residence. No. 83 Spruce street.
Kennebec
Lnrti
OapeUod,'» 50 a/7 00'
! papers plcese copy.]
Round Hogs...5Vfe%7
rub, ^ ft
9% $ 10
in this city, Dec. 2. Nath'l C. A. Jenks. aced 73
ϋα««Μ
«·
Heroes, tb p.. tt% à 9%
years.
Pall
Maine
13^15
llViallii
in Biddeford, Nov. 24, Dr. Alvan Bacon, aged
Vermont
®
13^15
74
Skim Cheese....6^8

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Liverpool.
NOTirf.—For the past thirty three years
"C'»NGKESs" Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
it has always
been
made pure and
he -Ithy, and is to-day witl-out a rival.
h
Musiard
and
([^•Slatie's Engli
«'ongress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

5upertine

Grain Market.

Steamer Dev η from Bristol, passed at tea
on the 27ib ultimo, a burning vessel
supposed
to be loaded with petroleum.
There ware BO
signs ol life on board.

Λ

London.

Portion*

—...169
142

Union Pacific

The Prince of Wales has been nominated
Graud Master of the English Masons for the
seventh time.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

profeirel

ύί Alton

··

r.e,

International Cotton Exposition.
Atlanta, Ga., Deo. Ϊ —At a large meeting
of business uieu iliis afternoon, an iuteruatioual cotton exposition was organized.
Senator
Brown 01 Georgia, was elected President, with
Vice
from
tlie
Presidents
twenty-five
principal
Cities aud manufacturing towns in tile country.
Edward Atkinson ie on the executive committee, and J. H. Alc.Yluliau of Biddeford is on tlie
tiuance committee. A graud exposition will
be held at Atlanta next October.

ect·.

The Collector of Chicago Sued by Gen.
McDonald for Conspiracy.
Chicago, Dec. 2.—Gen. McDonald to-day
suit
for $'-'0.000 «lainages against Wm.
brought
Henry Smith, collector of customs, and Wm.
J. Rutins for alleged conspiracy in encouraging ihe prosecution of a bogus charge of seduction against Gen. McDonald.

;hica«o

122

119%
13 7 Va
140

<J. B. &uuiney
New York Central
Lake Shore
•liihigaii Central
firie
rtrie preferred
Northwestern
North western preferred
vlihvaukee A St. Paul
it. Paul preferred

ht

tTHE FISHERIES.
The President to Speak Plainly on the
Subject—England Disposed to Recede
from Her Position.
Gloucester, Man
Dac. 2.—Private ad
vices leceiTed in this city authoritatively slate
that Ihe president will have a decided staieinent on the fishery controversy in his forthIt is also stated on good aucoming iness.ige.
thority that England is disposed to recede
fiom the positi m taken by Lord Salisbury and
agree to a settlement by reference to a commission.

stocks :
Hock" island
llinois Central
: Chicago & Λ Itou. ;

οί,υυυ

An Important Opinion by Judge Black.
New Yoke, Dec. 2.—In a long letter to the
Chamber ut Commerce. ex-Judge Black gives
his opinion that the roads aud the properly ol
the Stales and uot of corporations.
Tne p< wers of corporations are merely delegated to
aud
that
the
a
states
bave
tliem,
clear right to
μιυικυι me people agaiuu railway corporations.

Cleared'
8oh Bft-viH Torrty, goal·, Glen Cove, ΚΎ—X t
Hamitn.
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Bouton—J Loots.
Sch Gleam,
WaldrOU A
Kennobunkport
—

nud iTlonev iHnrkn.
(By Telegraph.)
New Yobk. Dec. 2
fcventng.—Money market
active at β per arnum to 0 and 1-16^3-16 per diem,
mercantile
at
paper 5(^6. Sterling
closing 0; prime
Exchange strong at 479a4791/* for long and 481 *4
short.
Governments
for
quiet tut firm.
@481V*
State bonds quiet. The stock market opened strong
but closed easier.
l'he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 381.COO shares.
j.uv iouowwg are
io-<lay'M «losing quotation of
Government securities :
101 y*
United States 6's, 1881. reg
United Stales 0's, 1881, coup.104V4
Halted States new o's, reg
101^8
United States new f>'s, coup.
..101%
United States, uew 4V2*s,
—110%
U nited States uew 4 Va 's, coup
11084
1H >fya
United States new 4's,reg
t'nited States new 4's.
111%
120
Pacitlejj *i's of Ηδ
The following were the closing quotations of
Nev York

in Ireland.

34

—

Notices.

In 1881 the Living Age entera upon its thirty-eighth year of continuous publication, and
its value increases with its years. Periodical
literature is constautly growing richer and
ers

Outrages Beooming More Frequent

from the Reports.
POPULATION

Magazine

Boulon itock Murkei.
SàSm of the Broker'! Board, Dn. t.)
Fim Call.
75 Eastern Railroad

EUROPE.

SrpERi>TENDE*T'e Ornat, Not. IS, 1880.

of lote in Cemetery
PWWKEKS
lots In ebarue wo Utwirti

LF

the «eaeon of 1*81 abonld
eudetit or Îrueieee al aace,
or

and par lee

harlng

special care of aame
notify tbe Superliv.

aa

a

rpecial

eare

of

pliould include drawing. wtil^h mail be plaeed
.pou luth lot· before eorered «ri. h mi.
Per order ef I roiiete.
PATKfOK WL'FFET, ftapertnwndent.
nol8
M
[>t·

/

THE

Last evening Mr. J. B. Stadley, supported

by a company especially engaged for that purpose, appeared at New Portland Theatre In

CITY AND VICINITY.

Fecbter's version of Dumas's romance of Monte
Crlsto, to an audience small in numbers, and
before whom it was difficult to get up much
dramatic fire. It is however but just to say

ADVKRTI8EMBNTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Hall—Weber Club.
NEW Al>VKKTI8KMENTS.
Special Holiday Inducements- C. D, B. Fiek à Ce
Fancy Ribbons—Owen, Moore A Co.
Xmas U Coming Fitzgerald.
Christmas Go« -as Opening—C. Day dr. & Co.
For SmIo—James O. Clark.
Harper's Periodicals.
House For Sale—Ν. 8. Gardiner.
Sta

e

that this

the first appearance of the company together, and therefore the performance
partook more of the character of a dress rehearsal than a finished repiesentation. Naturally each actor was getting acquainted with
the other's business, and in making his own

of Maine—2.

As a general thing the piece ran very
smoothly, and there were but few lapses of
memory. To-night the spectator would hardly
believe the play had been produoed, with its
present cast, bat once before, and in a week's
time it will run as easily as do the plays at the

Colby University—Percival Bonney.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale -Tukesbury & Co.
Vose 6 Sons* Piauos.
Hale's Homey or Hoarhound and Tab
•verpowers the most troublesome oough within forty-eight boors.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
nuv27
d6t

great theatres.
Whoever has read this superb creation of
Dumas can with difficulty, comprehend how
it has been "boiled down" as an acting drama,
or the liberties taken with
the story. In the
drama Albert is the illegitimate son of Dantes
and Mercedes, instead of Fernande and Mer*

Da. C. W. Benson's Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will care any cafe. Price 30 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bands & Co., Wholesale Drug117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, He.
gists,
General Agents.
octl8eodtf
milk

cedee.
Noirlier is the brother of Villefort instead of his father, and the killing of Dan-

glers by Dantes,

in the

duel, ends the play.
With the limits at our command, at this hour
of writing, it would be impossible to point out
all the differences between the story and the
drama. It is enough here to say the first act
opens with the garden of La Reserve, gives the
interview between Villefort and Dantes, and

Buoreme Judicial Ceurt.
Th. following decisions were received from the
law eourt:
TENOBSCOT COUNTY.

F. W. Berry, Ext., vs. Andrew J. Stevens et al.
ftnenot by Appleton,
J.—Though a verdict has
been rendered in favor of the defe dant he still re
m lins κ party to the suit till the ttnal entry of
judgment In hie favor.
Ln assumpsit tbe Court will not
favor of one depe mit a verdict to be rendered i
fendant to enable him to testify in favor of his c >defendant, t e plaintiff objecting thereto. Motion
sustained. New trial granted.
CUMBERLAND OOCNTY,
State of Maine vs David P. Murdock et

was

points.

Administrator's Sale Real Estate-John M. Stereos
To the Harbor Commissioners of Portland*

the arrest of t.h« latter. The wrnnri nruauntu
the dungeon in tlie Chateau d'lf, the Abhe's
death, and closes with Dautes' escape. The
third opens with the cabaret of Cailerouste,
gives the attempt on the :ife of the disguised
Noirtier by La Carconte incited by Villefort,
and closes with Villeforte's death. The fourth
act presents the ball room at the Count Morcerf s, the quarrel with Albert and the challenge. The last act gives the duel scene with
Albert's apology, and Danglers the victim of

al.

Rttcript by Appleton, C. J.—AU participators in a
misdemeanor are jointly and severally liable. Ex-

justice.
retributing*
Mr. S tua
Monte

ceptions overruled.

Crie to,even under all the
last night, is
an admirable piece of
It is not great
acting.
in the sense that Fechter's was great, neither
would it be fair to compare the two actors in
the part.
Bnt it was a well conceived, well
cairied out characterization, lu the scene with
as
the mate of the Pharaoh, he was
Villefort,
natural, unaffected, frank, manly aud sailorlike. In the interview with Caderousse and
Carconte the repressed passion was evident,
giving intensity to his representation ; an intensity only broken, as was proper, by the
horror as he
momentary exclamation of
learned of his father's dreadful fate, and the
loss of Mercedes. In the fourth act where he
declareb he will kill Albert, the wild
force of his passion, as he remembered all the
wrongs that had been heaped upon him had
full scope tnd the curtain was rung up again
in obedience to the long-continued applause.
Of the members of the cast Mr. Stevens was
an excellent Noirtier, and Mr. Set ton a
good
Caderousse. Miss Carroll was hardly our idea
of Mercedes but she was acceptable, and Miss
Hill was rather plump and pleasant tor La Carconte.
The new scenery by La Moese,
representing
the duugeons of the Chateau d'lf, the view of
Marseilles, the Salon at the Count Morcerf' c,
was all very well done, and the music
by the
orchestra excellent. The piece will be repeated

ley'β

disadvantageous circumstances of

Municipal Court.
BKrottK J r JIG κ knioht.

Tpr-KSDAV.—Andrew Hall and Jane McDonald,
intoxication. Fined <5 and coite.
Brief Jot tings
Beautiful day yesterday. Mercury 15° at
sunrise, 25° at noon, 19s at sunset; wind northwest.

Persons holding complimentary tickets to
the Weber Club ooncert can have the same
exchanged at Stockbridge's free of charge.
Mr. Alvin Meal, announced in the Press

time ago as head stevedore for the Allan
Line in Boston, has hired thirteen men to go

some

to Boston to assist him.
John A. Thompson, teamster for Woodman,
True & Co lost a valuable horse Wednesday

night.
At the monthly meeting of the managers of
the Board of Trade yesterday the question
of maintaining Λβ telephone was referred to
the

Exchange directors and orders issued to
pay the $40, annual assessment,to the National
Board.
The young ladies of the class of '72 P. H. S.
are requested to meet at Mise Sargent's school
room, 148 Sprine street, on Saturday, Dec. 4th,
at 2.30 p. m. Class business to be transacted.

tonight.

KKMK.VYI,

The London Examiner says of Bemenyi, the
great Hungarian violinist, who will appear at
Rossini Hall to-night, that be was born at
Hiskolo in Hungary, in 1837. Hie master Wk.s
Joseph Bohns, at the Vienna Conservatoire
the instructor of Joachim. Ii '48, as a revolutionist, he fled from Hungary, secured the
friendship ol Liszt in Paris, and in 1854, was
made violinist to Victoria. In 1800, he was

Col. Hamilton, commandant at Fort Preble,
has kindly offered Col. J. Marshall Brown the
use of the range at the fort for the 1st Maine

Infautry.
The ordinance in reference to keeping the
sidewalks clear of Ice and snow chould be
strictly enforced.
Snow-slides were in order yesterday frightening horses, and in several cases striking

made violinist to the Emperor of Austria. Of
this artist it is said that he is phenomenal and
can be measured by the standard of no other
man, and yet he has a place with such great
artiete as Wieniauski, wilhemj and Joachim.
All his work bears the mark of his own strong
character, and in everything that he does,
whether we consider the intellectual
conception of the piece or the technical execution of
it, the differences which separate him from
other violinists are differences not so much in
the degree of merit as in the kind. In mere
technical facility he yields to no one. In the
power of expressing a certain order of emotions
we do not believe he has a rival. In fire, brilliancy and daring, he reminds us of the accounts chat have been written of Paganini.

passers.
A party of eight gentleman of this city have
bought the Boni'.a, schooner yacht, about the
size of the old Ethel. She has two state-rooms
• id eight berths,and her cabin is fitted in black
walnut and birds-eye maple.
On account of sickness, A. Martin will not

preach for the Disciples as advertised but an
evangelist from Nova Scotia will preach in his
place.
The audience at the Second Parish church
last evening were delighted with Prof. Mapes
and Morgan's art entertainment.
Bev. Mr.

The Rossini club gave the first of their series
of recitals yesterday. The following was the

Dickinson's photograph was thrown upon the
screen in the series of portraits.
Officer Morse arrested a boy last night for
stealing a horse and sleigh and taking a ride.
The horse cars started out on w heels yester-

programme:
Piano Duet—March from Leonore symphony... .Baff
Vocal Quartette—Presage of spriug
Hollander
PlauoSolo—Carnival music
Schumann
Vocal Solo-Dorrol pure
>cuder]
Piano Duet—Intermezzo and fugue
Rheinberger
Vocal Solo—Love's delight
Abt
Piauo Solo—La Pomponnette
Durand
Vocal Solo—Una voce
Hoasini
Vocal Quartette—Swedish wedding song,
Sodernanan
..

day. despite Street

Commissioner Barrett's orders to keep the track covered, and so the
streets were covered by Mr. Barrett's plough
aud the cars went on to runners.

NOTES.

The Lake Manitoba.
Lake Manitoba, Capt. Scott, of the
Beaver line, arrived at her dock In this city
yesterday morning at 7 a. m. The captain says
aie Ια; off this port all day Wednesday bat
could not make her port owiog to the heavy

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt will model a bast of
Mr. Longfellow during her engagement in
Boston, the poet having promised to give her
sittinga. When finished the bust will be sent
to the Paris Salon.
Signor Salvini will begin his engagement in
New York at Booth's Theatre in "Othello,"
on
Monday evening, Dec. 13. Mr. Lawrence
Barrett will also begin an engaeement nnder
the same management at the Park Theatre one
week later.
It is announced that when "Djniel Rochat"
isiemoved from the stage of the Union Square
Theatre "The Bauker's Daughter" will bu revived for a brief time, and this will be followed by the first production of Messrs. d'Ennery
aud Breeil's new drama—"Diana."
The "Drummer Boy" was givu for the last
time last night, to a first-rate audience. Notwithstanding its success we understand that it
will not be again produced in Portland by the

The

■bow

storm

prevailed.

which

The

Lake

Manitoba had a very rough passage, in fact
the chief officer says he does not remember a
tougher one. The steamer left I iverpool on
the 19th of November and
voyage in the quick time of

accomplished the
twelve days, a re-

markably good passage for this season of the
The winds were mostly soath and
year.
southwest, and proved a succession of gale8
day out until Cape Race was
No damage was experienced by the

from the second

rta:hed.
vessel. She brings twelve cabin passengers
and twenty-five steerage, for Canada, and a
thousand tons of cargo.
This is the first trip of the Lake Manitoba to

of

Glasgow.

She is almost a sister ship of the
385 feet long, 42$ feet
feet depth of hold. Her engines

beam and 31$
are 500 horse power.
Her cabin is a beauty,
light and spacious, fin shed in bird's-eye ma-

Bedott'8
with

2d Officer—W. Barusou.
3d Officer—Clias. Harriman.
Chief Engineer—Robert Anderson.
2d Engineer—William Currie.
3d EngineerCraig.
Chief Steward—Beuj. Whiiworth.
ι,Γσ

υι οζ men

λγ

Presi-

the latter

in response

The recitations were
recitals by Mr. Wilson.
person of fine presence.

to

interspered

piano

Mr. Seward is a
His voice
shows finished culture and has a wide compass.
He possesses much dramatic talent.
The entire audience showed their appreciation of hi9
efforts by frequent applause
The association are endeavoring to secure
Mr Seward as a teacher of a class in elocution
under their auspices.

Captain—Geo.-ge Scott.
Chief Officer—P. D. Murray.

iittn α

Soliloquy,"

an encore.

cers:

snip

by the

duced and recited "Mark Twain on European
Guides," which elicited great applause.
Mr.
Seward also tecited from memory "Horatius at
the Bridge," "Lord Dundreary at Brighton
and the riddle he made there" and "Widow

steerage passengers.
The Lake Manitoba is especially designed at
a large cattle carrier, in the conveyance ol
which this company has earned a merited
reputation. Sbe will also be provided with s
large refrigerator for the transportation ol
fresh beef. The following is a list of the offi-

λ (ίο

remarks

dent, Mr. J. F. Liscomb, the exercises were
opened with prayer by the Rev. John G. Wilson. Then followed a piano solo by Mr. Ο. M.
Wilson, which in refinement and delicacy of
expression and brilliancy of execution illustrated the r suit of the excellent culture which he
has undergone.
Mr. Seward was then intro-

are decorated with the Dominion coat of arma
The state rooms are very spacious, much larger
than are usually found in the best ocean
steamships, and some of them so arranged as
to connect, thus making this a favorite line for
families. The steerage accommodations are o(
The ship can accommodate thirty
the best.

χ ne mam

New books.
The following new books have been recoived at the Public Library:
2913.9—Goethe, life and times of, Grimm.
272*ΐ 5—Science, rough ways, &c., Proctor.
272B.4—Science, pleasant ways in, Proctor.

passed the Lake Nepigon and Lake WiD
nipeg ou the passage. The Manitoba is fortutoba

io her captain, who is one of the ables
aud most experienced officers engaged in thi
ocean traffic.
oate

ϋΐϋ.11—ûiiiu

Silas Bates.
Mr. Silas Bates, of the firm of Chase, Batei
& Co., died very suddenly yesterday mornini ;
at his residence on Spring street.
Monday las
he complained of not feeling well and decidei

f

go to Gardiner, bat Tuesday was better
Wednesday night be was much worse and hi
not ·ο

ui iuii

XU<\ΓΙ

1H

DeaCODHtleld.

1231.4—Drifting round the world, Hall.
2213.10—The king's secret, 2 vols., Duc

Broglie.

de

2948.23—Gov.Andrew,
2324.27—Tapestry, Cbampeaux.

memoir of, Cli&ndler

2326.28 -Needle work, GUister.
2326.29—Open fire place, Putnam.
1334.10—Silver medal, Trowbridge,

1336.9—Strong arm, &c., Alger.
Reference—House beautiful, Cook.
Popular quotations, pub. by Put
nam.

phyeician

called who decided it a case of acut
diabetes and Bright'g disease.
He died yes

terriay morning.

Ancient

Mr. Bates was an anmarried man and live» I
with his step-mother and several of her chil
dren. He was about 49 years of age, and w« 9
at one time connected with A. & P. Coburn i ,
the mill business at Somerset Mills.
Abov I
tour years ago he moved to this city.
He ws 9
a man of high
character and universally e μ

Literature of fine arts, 2 vols.

teemed.
He
mark Lodge, and

was a

gross

Square

member of Ancient Lan<

was an

attendant

on

Church.

PersonalMr. A. B. Holden and Mr. Larrabee, regi
ter of probate, are a commission appointed <
examine the probate records since tbe grei t
fire of 1866.
Mr. T. E. Hazell, instructor in mnslc in tb

'0

publlo schools, has been appointed choir mat
ter ol St. Lake's Cathedral.
He bas adde
ten nice voices to the ohoir, which now nun
bere twenty-four.
Gore, of Westbrook, leading player of tt β

j

Chicago Club, tallied 365 in batting, the higl
est ever recorded; he played 79 games an ^
soored 85 runs. In San Francisco he score d
Ave runs in one game, accomplishing the la |t
run (a distance of 130 yards) in fourteen ar ^
•ne qu irter seconds.
His position In tbe clt b
center field.
Mr N. C. A. Jenk* died suddenly of sears I(la of tbe heart at his raaidenoe cn Free stre »t

is

JWtwday.

faiths, 2 vole., Inman

Eastlake.

Light and shade in painting
Burnet.

Composition
net.

in

painting,

Bur

Color In

painting, Burnet.
Education of the eye in painting
Burnet.

Micrographie Dictionary,

Grif

fith.
Essex
Institute publications
vols. 13, 14, 15, 16.

Coi

Thoeshavk, 23d Oct., 1880, j
Faroe Islands, Denmark.
(
Cadet Geo. H. Ditj, U. S. R. if:
Dear Sir:—I have the pleasure to return
the inclosed note according to your wish. It
was picked up by a fisherman last Monday, 18th
Inst., in the Sound between Vaagoe and Stromoe, oft Vertmanhavn. Your Obdt.
H. Miller, Magistrate and Postmaster.
P. S.—The envelope being spoiled I omit to
return it, but if you wish it to be sent, I shall
H. M.
keep it for you.
A Superb Display.
We have several times had occasion to call
attention to Fisk's advertisements, not because
they do not speak for themselvos, but simply
in admiration of the special gift that Fisk
nnRSAjuns in that iliTfrtinn
Tn-dav he has far
outdone himself and the result

Essex Institute pubs, gleaning
from English records.
A New Train.
The visit of President Woods and the officer
of the European and North American Bail

road the other day had for an object—beside
these stated in the Press—the establishmen
of a night train to and from St.
John, Ν. Β
The noon train on the Maine Central
will, ii
a few days, connect at
Bangor at 7 p. m. witl
a train for St. John
arriving in the latter cit;
at 6 a. m. and a train will leave St. John
dail;
at 6 p. m. arriving in Portland the next
day a
noon. At St. John close connection
will b
made with the International road for Halifa;
and Quebec.
The Duplex Ruler.
We have received from Drawer, McLellan I ;

Co., the duplex ruler. Invented by Mr. Bate
of Boston. It is io arranged that vertical line
may be drawn without moving the ruler.

can

be

Been

by

It is evia mere casual glance at our columns.
dent that Fisk knows what people want for the
holidays and then, knowing it, proceeds to let
them know it to·.
Mr. Fisk says, and truly, that thousands of
people at this reason, are in doubt what to bay
for a present for relative or friend. He has
therefore got in a stock of stylish winter garments fitted for old, young, grave or gay, in all

styles and at all prices. Iu ohildren's goods
particularly is he at home and many is the boy
whose parents hardly know him after a visit to
Fisk's emporium. He has elegant garments
cut way down in price, and good suits as low as
$10, and children's fur beaver overcoats for $5.
for young men he shows bobby Pel hams,
cut-away frocks, ulsters and cardigans.

JThen

A Defaulter.
Some weeks ago George M. Coburn, book*
keeper for Sargent & Dennlson, left town suddenly, and it was rumored that he had deserted
his wife, and eloped with another woman·
while he was also a defaulter. His mother
called at this office and stated the stories were
untrue, and Sargent & Dennison also denied
that Coburn was a defaulter. So they then
thought. How it appears the week before he
left Coburn collected bills for the firm, for

8500, receipted them, and made off with
the money. He stuck Mr. F. Delavina $100,
borrowed money.
some

Arrival of the Brooklyn.
Steamer Brooklyn of the Dominion line
from Liverpool via Halifax arrived yesterday
afternoon at five o'clock.
She reports very

heavy weather, having been out during the
gale which the Lake Manitoba experienced.
She received no damage and arrived at Halifax Tuesday.
She sailed from that port Tuesday night.

HOLIDAY

ECONOMICAXj,

Winter
ΤHOV8 ANUS of people at this season of the
year are in doubt just what to buy for a Holiday
Present for some friend or relative. To supply

"

the popular demand for reonemical, durable
and useful presents, we have taken special pains
to provi ie our customers with an extensive and
varied assortment of stylish winter garments,
suitable for the old, the young, the grave, the gay.
Probably at no time have we been able to show
so arge and fashionable a line of
Clothing as our
stock now contains.

would especially recommend their careful attention,believing that money expended for Clothing
as Holiday Gifts is well expended.
we

Papers

70,458

25,546
19,434

Papers

$4.00, $4.50,
$4:75. $5.00, $5.50.

II
T

—THAT—

Price,
Plain

Figures,
Square Dealings,

and

Q

$5.75, $6.00, $6.25,
$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

OFI

REDUCTION
$10.00 Suit

Good Winter
îsTow

FROM

Men's

*

£

for ÎB5.GO.

Heavy $5 Overcoats,

GIVEN

OUR

Sold

SUITS

AWAY FOR

Φ3.00

$1400 & 16.00

at

Slaughtered

SUITS

$10.00.

at

*

guarantee equal

Children's English Kersey and Beaver

CHILDREN'S

PUBLIC VERDICT

FORMER

CAPE

60c, 75c, 80c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

—THAT—

The Sizes
age.

on

these Pants

run

from

of

OVERCOATS, that

4 to 10 year·

PRICES. Children's

KEEP

The Largest Stock,
The Finest Styles,

Fur Beaver Overcoats,

COST

Beyond a question we are the acknowledged LEADERS as well as Dealers In
Boys, and Children's Clothing—donble
the assortment, superior styles and quality can always be found In our

Assortment,

-AND SELL-

IT THE LOWEST PRICES

Note

FOR

DEPARTMENT.

—FOB

10 MERIT A CONTINUANCE

Them

$8.00,

YOUNG

3VŒSKT.

A.—

Child's Overcoat CAREFULLY!

OF PUBLIC

MAKE

REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS 2 Coats in
One. 3-button Cut-Awav Frock Suits.
Nobby Pelhams and Ulsters. Cardigan
Jackets.

One Dollar

try

TO

Elegant Holiday Presents

CHILDREN'S

-OB' AJSTY-

$9 to make*

cost

S3.00 Sold, fox* S5.00

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

C. ». Β. FISK & CO.

Semi-Annual Co nvention of the Reform
Clubs.

World !

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER

M

MEE PANTS.

The Best

Whole

INNOCENT CLOTHING.

■*

Truthful Representations,
Produce publie confidence
apd just treatment toall.

The

IMMENSE

O

FINE.

L,
^

Polite Attention,

We shall ever

TuiMPERANCH.

J
Α

_

MEDIUM ,
^
""
$3.50,

COLLECTED.

Letters.,.,
Cards

DURABLE.

Π

TOO TRUE,
One

For

a

$1.00, $1.25,
.J
Ν
$1.50, $2.00,
$2.5©, *3.00.

Ν
§
Υ

TO GIFT SEEKERS

CHEAP

Firm in New England.

G3,042
24,722
t>7,314

Cards

SENSIBLE,

Clothing

DELIVERED.

Letters

INDUCEMENTS!

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS

Carriers' Delivery.—The following is the
mail matter collected and distributed during the month of November, 1880:

INSPECT OUR GOODS.
CNMPARE

*

OUR

PRICES.

EXAMINE OUR FAIR SYSTEM

Brunswick, Dec. 3.
A praise meeting was held by the Reform
Clubs, from C.30 to 7.30 o'clock last night,
which was led by Rev. Mr. Scott of White

Picture it, ONLY $1.00 for a good warm
WINTER OVERCOAT, sizes 4 to 8 yrs.

APPROVAL !

Rock.
AM

order
were
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by President Page.

Devotional exercises
conducted by Rev. Mr. Rogers ol BBruntr

wick.
Brief and ringing speeches were made by
Messrs. Ham of Lewiston, Lefavor of Portland, Norwood of Bangor, 8wett of Bath,
Record of Aubnrn, Woodbury of Lewiston,
Scott of White Bock, Berry of Topsham,
Horr of Lewiston, Fuller of Brunswick, Clark
of Bangor, B&rnum of Auburn, Eustis of Dixfield, Dana of Lisbon, Loring of Topsham,
£Π1>οη of Lewiston, Kinmond of Knigbtville,
Mrs. Crossman of Bangor, and Miss Annie
Crawford of Brunswick, which were interspersed with excellent singing. The meeting
was a very large and interesting one, in spite
of the raging snow storm prevailing.
A praise meeting wag held this morning at 9
o'clock, which was led by Rev. John Allen.
At 10 o'clock the convention was called to
President Page.
Devotional exercises were conduoted by Rev. Mr. |Edwarde of

by

Brunswick.

introdnctory

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*

U. 8. Bev. Bark '-Chase," I
At Sea, Aug. 17. 1879.
j
N. let. 36°, 57' 25"; W. Long. 41° 15" 27.'—
All well on board. Bound for New Bedford,
Mass., U. S. A.
If this is plckftd up please return to Cadet
Geo. H. Doty, D. 8. Β. M., New Bedford Mass.

Miss Alice Carle received a basket of flowers
last night, and Mr. Bibber a beautiful boqnet

After brief

ple, handsomely carpeted and provided with
plate glass mirrors and mahogany furniture.
It is 40 feet long and 21 broad. The skylights

to a waif deserted on the ocesn:
D. S. Bet. Steamer Dallas, (
Portland, Me., Dec. 2,1880.
j
Mb. Editor:—Sir: Thinking it may prove
interee'ing to some of yonr readers, I enclose
two notes received today from Denmark, the
first, dated at sea, Aug. IT, 1879, was thrown
overboard in a sealed bottle on itae afternoon
of that day. The^ second, signed by H. Miller,
The Faroe Islande are
needs no explanation.
in N. Lat. 62°—10' and W. Long. 7°—20'. The
distance traveled by the bottle, supposing it to
have moved in a straight line, wonld be about
2,000 miles.
Bespectfully yours,
Geo. H. Doty,
Lieut. U. θ. Β. M.

order

tainment consisted of dramatio and hnmorons
recitations by Wm. F. Seward of New York
City, a teacher of elocution, and piano solos by
Oilman M. Wilson, music teacher of this city.

Lake Winnipeg, is

SPECIAL

Yesterday we received from Lient. Doty the
following Interesting eorrt spondence relating

Poet.

T. M. C. A. Reception.
À large audience gathered at the hall of the
Young Men's Christian Association last evening, it being their regular monthly reception
to the members and their friends. The enter-

this port. Sbe has just been constructed for
the line by the celebrated London and Glasgow Shipbuilding and Engineering Company

NEW

Picked Up Off the Faro· I «lands.

MOKTB CKISTO.

FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 8.

NEW

A WAIT.

MUBIC AND THE DRAMA.

PRESS,

Winthrop club was reported to be in
flourishing condition, with about 150

a

very
mem-

bers.

Blnehill club in good working condition,
meetings well attended and a growing public
sentiment.
East Rumford club has been in a state of
but an interest is reviving and it is
to make the anniversary, whioh ..is
soon to occur, a time to be remembered.
Yarmouth club was reported as holding the
fort.
The committee on resolutions reported as

quietude,

intended

follows:

Whereas, W· are devoutly thankful to Almighty
God lor the amovnt of success which hna attended
the Reform wurk In the past, and al»o for the safely
condu ting us through the trying ordeal of the late
exciting timer, and being cognizant of the fact that
wo have an inportant part to pet form in this great
wo'k; therefore,
R:to ν d. That we will use every eifort to labor

for the bood of our fallen brothers ever watching
that no encro-ohmeut be made on the fundamental
priuciiiles on which as an organization our past
succees has be»n sucurcd—Non political, non secta-

rian, non proi·-uting. "With malice toward noue
aud charity for all."
Jtrvolved, That the thanks of this convention he
accorded to the railroad companies for their ki dness aud to the newspaper proprietors for noticing
the couventiou.
Jlegolneil, That we tender our most sincere thanks
to the citizens for the kind and liberal manner in
wh β α ihey have entertained the convention.

They

were

unanimously adopted.

The committee on location of next session
reported and Bath was selected.
The committee on state committee reported
as follows:
An o-tixik—G. M. Park, Presque Isle.
AndrosrogKin—Ε. H. Horr, Lewiston.
V>uiuu«riauii—itou.

il.

uomvur, ruruuuu.

Franklin—Josiah Emery, Industry.
Η-ι ne >ck—A H (Genu, Buckspnrt.
Lincon—J. P. Glidden, Waldoboro.
K-nnabec—G. U. Matthews, W*t»r*ille.
Knox—C. R. Dunston, Union.
Oxford—C. Ρ Bridgham, Buckfleld.
Penobscot—J. F. Montgomery, Bangor.
Sagadahoc—J. W. Sweat. Bath.
Somerset—Gee. 8. Webb, Skowhegan.
Wiildo—D. Cobb, Searsmont.
Washington—S. Ri leout, Calais.
York—L. A. Gold'bwait, Biddeford.
Addresses were made by Messrs. Plankett of
Toisliain, Slieddy of Bangor, Berry of Topsham, Doughty of Auburn, Scott of White
Rock, Eustis <>f Dixtield, Edwards of Brunswick, L. P. French of Sangerville, Wight of
West Litchfield, Rev. John Allen, who made
one of his most telling speeches,
Jadwin of
Brunswick, Sawyer of Waterville, who reported his club in a favorable condition,
and Record of Auburn.
Great praite is due to the ladies for their assistance with 200 names on the pledge.
A praise meeting was held from 1 to 2
o'clock, led by T. H. Sawyer of Waterville.
At 2 o'clock the convention was called to
order by President Page.
Devotional exercises were led by Rev. Mr.
Herring of Brunswick.
The State committee made their report and
organized as follows:
President—Geo. H. Lefavor, Portland.
Secretary—Ε. H. Horr, Lewiston.
Treasurer—J. W. Swett, Bath.
Addresses were made by Messrs. Record o!
Anbarn, Coombs of South Brunswick, Smitl
of Topsham, Berrv of Winthrop, Barnum o:
Auburn, Dana of Lisbon, Eustis of Dixtield
Fuller oi Brunswick, Swett of Bath, Hardy o:
Bangor, Fields of Bath, Hacker of Bruns
wick, and Purington of Brunewiok.
In the evening a rousing old-fashioned tem
perance meeting was held in the church ant
addresses were made by a large number of re
form men.
At the close a large nnmber of member
who were waiting for the night train held ai
experience meeting in the clab room, whicl
was enjoyed by all.
Gnstavus A. Colburn, Esq., of Pitteton
lives in the same house which was occupiei
by his grandfather, when General Arnold'
expedition went up the Kennebec, and th
corner .closet or buffet still stands just as i
did when General Arnold and his officer
took their nippers oat of the well-stooked bol
The parlor and chamber an
tie· therein
nearly as they were then. Mr. Colbarn'
grandfather mad· the battaaux for Arnold'
expedition, near this house, but it is said hi
The house, ο
never got hi» pay for th· job.
course, has been greatly modernised, but i
still one of the moet Interesting objecte of ai

Mquity on the Kennebec.

Fisk&Co.

FISK & CO.

SKOWHEGAN TO MONSON.

A Proposed Narrow

Monson, Dec. 1st, 1880.
Me. Editor:—Presuming that yon are interested in all that appertains to the prosperity of
Maine, I desire to submit a few facte relating
to a matter which I believe would not
only be
of great benefit to this section, but would also
be the means of increasing the already important trade which the wholesale merchants of
Portland now have with the business men of
this town and vicinity.
Parties from the vi

cinity

of

Skowhegan

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FANCY RIBBONS

Çrove

There is an abundance of snow reported in
the woods and the crews are already actively
engaged upon their winter's operations.

STATE NEWS.

freat

arn

ahnnt. 9.1 ΠΠΠ

snniMa

AKOOSTOOK COUNTY.

More lumbering will be done in the Madawaska region this winter than for several
is
estimated
that between
It
years.
8,000,000 and 9.000,000 feet will be out daring
the season's operations.

nor

about 1250 narrow gauge car-loads,
'he Williuiaaiic Linen Co. of Connecticut
have erected immense works at Howard, only
about uight miles from here, this being nearer
than any other railroad point.
Beside the slate industry of this town there
are many other branches of business to feed a
railroad. It is a town of over eight hundred
inhabitants, aud a rich farming community.
The npxt town on the line is Abbot, with two
thriving villages, an excellent agricultural
town, with manufactories ol various kinds.
Population of Abbot, seven hundred; valuation. 1870, $160,000.
It would touch Farktnan which is a prosperous farming town of eleven hundred inhabitants, valuation in 1870, of $260,000. It would
also pass through a part of Kingsbury, where
are good settling lands, valuable water power,
all kinds of timber, etc. It would run through
the entire length of Wellington, an excellent
farming town, with mills, stores, etc.; population about seven hundred ; valuation in 1870,
It would also accommodate tue
$120,000.
thriving farming town of Harmony, with a
population of about one thousand, aud valuation of over $200,000.
The other towns which it would be in close
proximity to, but would not pass directly

Îear,

or

ton.

The Governor%nd Council have pardoned
Cornelius Sullivan and Henry Bobinson now in
the State Prison.
The Bodwell Granite Company are cutting
less than six kinds of granite for different
contracts; and the prospect at present looks
fair for a lively winter's job.
PENOBSCOT COUNT*.

Governor :
Small Pox
—

Ou every hand one hears words of comI
mendation for the Pbess because of its position on the gubernatorial question.
After I
the experience of last year and the demand
we nade that the vote of our town should be
counted, we feel to make the same demand

I

I

because the principles of simple justice allow !
no other course.
Now is the time for the Re- !
publican party to straw itself a party of princi- !
ple by taking a course that will oommand the

j

*

John Atwood, a Winterport sailor, recently
died in a marine hospital in South Carolina.
The Belfast Customs Districts, on the 30th
of June last, returned to the Bureau of Statistics, 302 Bailing vessels and two steamers, an
aggregate tonnage of 81,802.08 tons. Since
1870 the number of vessels in the district has
decreased from 337 to the present number 301,
but in the same time the tonnage has increased from 70,519.30 in 1874, to the figures
given above. In 1878 the district returned 331
vessels at an aggregate tonnage of 91,329 tons,
which is the largest total in the past ten years.
A specimen of flounder entirely different
from what are usually captured in our waters,
for two years, late in the fall, has made its
appearanoe in Belfast and taken the hook
quite readily. Fishermen say that they are
the deep sea or Arctic flounder.
The fish ran
very large, weighing on an average one pound
each.
They also contain the spawn when
captured at this season, while our common
shore flounders spawn in the spring.

limita.

A

rather Just

outside the

village

gentleman retnraed home

from

and
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CENTS.

$1.00

CENTS.

dec3

circumstances cam· to the conclusion that the Injuries which oauwd his death
ware eaustd by falling down stair·.

suspioious

Opening.

An

ν„.

700

)

LIBRARY:

a

from 10 to 23 cents p*r number. Full li*t ol Harper's Franklin Square Library will be furbished
gratuitously on application to Harper & Brother*.

jEP-HAHPEK'S CATALOGUF, comprising th·
title* of between three uil (our thousand τ ultime·,
will be aunt by mall on receipt of Sin· Cent·.

A it dree·

HARPER &

BROTHERS,

FranMi· 8i|aare, New Y«rlc·
dit

Administrators Sale of Real Estate.

ii

187 Middle Street.
HOUSE

FOB

on

„
d3t

SALE.

FOR SALE.
and Privilege, iituated at Hollls Center.
Me., near the Depot of the Portland ana
Rochester Railroad, natural dam of eolid
ledge 31
ft. high, the building is on a stone foundation 24x
68 ft., two stories and basement, all new and
ready
for maobiaery, small
stream,(but ne»er faile, not ess
than 12

MILL

horse power In the extreme drouth, but
g nerally from 30 tol40.
Addree
JAM£8 O. CLARK.
de3dlw*
Sanford, Me.

& SONS'

PIANOS

BY AUCTION.
yose * sons win mai»
ui<
Messrs.
their Matoblen Pianos, la Portland,
15th.

e<

a

WEDNESDAY, Dae.

on

Exhibition Tneeday,

O. BAILST et €·.,

his

own

petition, which peti- i.

Twenty-i-eventb Jay

A very desirable house on Emery St.,
with good sized lot and convenient eta·
ble. The above house is well famished
with modern improvements, and is very
comfortable, convenient, and pleasantly
situated. Enquire of If. 8. GARDINER,
or W. €. COBB.
dec# dtf

VOSE

Α.

I). 1880,

a

War-

rant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C,
Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said county of
Cumberland against the estate of
TIMOTHY M. EASTMAN, of Portland,
in said
County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor

Monday, Dec. 6.
C. DAY Jr. & CO.,

Ak9

)006 Yeaf

deo3

STREET.

THIS
seventh day of November,

F.

Weekly
Harper's Bazar

weekly publication, containing works of Travel»
Biography, History, and Fiction, at prices ranging

STATE OF MAINE.
December 2d, À. D. 1880.
Cumberland, as.
is to give notice that on the twenty*

C. DAY'S

14th.

700

dtf

Christmas Goods

dec3

Vae.
ear

>

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE

STREET.

CONGRESS

} une

Remittances should be mat;, by Post Office Monty
Order or Draft, to avoid chanc of loss.

be found at the old stand of Eastman Bros'.

534

Harper's Maoazine
Harper's Bazar

lyn Eagle.

yourselves.

STORE

T w
7

In the Harper periodicals, taken together, we bar·
a comprehensive set of journal* that cover almost
all of literature, art, life, and society. In the Atag~
azlne we have all he best literary talent of the
world; in the Weekly a thoroughly pure and disinterested political publication; in the Bazar an arbiter of taste and fashion; and in the Young People a
delightful miscellany that will always aid in the
ewretest ar.d pleasantet of all
earthly hoars, those
spent in the companion hip of the little folks around
the hearth fire and within ibe sanctuary of home.—
Saturday Evening Gazette, Boston
Surely no cultivated home will be without 1<«
means of entertainment where theee periodicals
come as guests, and no home in which they are
taken can be clacsed as other than cnltured.
How fresh, how varied, and how
stimulating are the
four publications which we have mentioned Γ— Brook-

Coming!

CONGRESS

Μαοαζππ— \ 0nA
v_-_
Harper's Weekly
) °ηβ ϊββΓ

Harper's

rtti

can now

$10 00

Harper's

TO SO CENTS.

It istrneour store wil' not compare favorably with the Hall of the Montezuma*.
We have no giMed pillar.·. or stately mirror* ; we also lack the
pleasure of looking
throuirh plat·· glass doors and windows. But, as onr landlord (nr.
remarked, "Ton will not hare them to pay for, and can afrord to sell yourBlake)
goods cheaper
than others." Acting on the above suggestion, we are determined to make a
grand
smash in the enormous profits made on Fancy Goods, anl give the
public ihe benefit of our low rent and trilling
Call
at
and
ilTZtiERALD'S
expenses.
judge for

YORK COUNTY.

respect of all.
•
The ooroner's jury that has bsen investiThere is considerable excitement in town to- ! gating the cause of the death of John T. GoodI
win
who died in Bidd9ford last week under
day over the appearance of small pox in oui
or

24
SO

TO

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Faibfield, Dec. 1.

village

TO

FITZGERALD HAS COME

Skowhegan

the
—

50
72

AND

The condition of Mr. Wyatt Weed of Veazie
who was so ba-lly injured by the cars at Bangor is very encouraging and strong hopes are
entertained of his recovery.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Question Commended
Manufacturing Notes.

FROItl
FROM

4 00

A COMBINATION OFFER.
Harper's Magazine.... )
Hakpek's Weekly
5 One Year.
Harper's Bazar
J

no

j

on

CENTS.

Xmas is

KNOX COUNTY.

have aud are now invsting in the slate enterable lumbering this winter.
prise will eventually have better and cheaper i
WALDO COUNTY.
railroad facilities for transporting the Mouson
The house of Samuel Moody in Belmont
roofing slate to the markets of the world.
I
Whatever^ectiun or commuuity,unites with I was burned last Saturday. Insured.
us in securing this will be materially btn-fiieJ
The S«venth Day Adventists will dedioate
Peogress.
a church at Burnham this week.

Press's Views

cents.

24

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Gardiner is to have a lecture coarse this
The list of lecturers includes Col.
winter
Russell Conwell of Boston, Gen. Joshua L.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Mary A Livermore. Be*
J. Benson Hamilton: readings by Miss Gertrude
E. Moore of Boston; a concert by the Amphions, assisted by Miss May Barrell of Bos-

has paid its State tax, ainountto $8,000.
j ingMessrs.
through, are Shirley, Blanchard, Greenville,
Hutchins and Nye of East New
etc., Guilford, Sangerville, Brighton, Mayfield, I Portland have
bought a township of timberCambridge, Ripley, etc. Tbe capitalists who ; land on Dead River and intend to do consider-

The

te

TO

decs

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle is authorized by
S. C. Burnham, Esq to state that be folly
endorses the action of the Council in their decision not to reject the vote of Perkins' plantation, and further that he, Burnham, has regarded his opponent, Dr. Linsoott, as honestly
elected ever since he received the returns of
the plantation in question.

το

40

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ANPEOSCOGQIN COUNTY.

closing arguments in the two cases of
Maney vs. the Snndy River Railroad Com-

The

P.
pany, were made before the referees In the
county commissioners' room In Anburn court
house yesterday. The
referees are Judge
Dauforih, John M. Robbins, Esq., and Railroad Commissioner Talbot.
Messrs. Frye,
Cotton & White are for Mr. Maney, and Hon.
F. H. Stubbs and Drummond & Drummond
for the company.

30

FROM

$4 00
..

4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. One Year...... 1 60

Slaking the greatest opportunity ever offered to bur these goods cheap. Sale to
continue but a abort time to clear counter.

distance from here to Portland via Athens and
Skowhegan through the valley from Abbott

tire route would be easy grading and a two feet
gauge oonld be cheaply constructed. In addition to the slate business and other industries
ancillary thereto, of Monson, the spool factory
at Howard, and the various other branches of
business from which a railroad would derive
profit (including much summer travel to
ead Lake) all of the Kennebec lumloose
ber supplies going to the lake would necessariass over this road.
be only objection to such a road is the reloading of freight at the broad gauge junction.
But for the slate quarries this is more than
counterbalanced by advantages gained, because each quarry could easilv have train-ways
leading to the main track so that every carload of slate could be loaded at the slate sheds
at the quarries, thus saving the great expense
of loading on to a cart, carting to the depots
and again re-loading on to the cars. Fonr slate
quarries are now in operation in Monson,

room

FRJBl

laborers.

to Athens, passing through a part of
Parkman, Kingsbury, Wellington and a corner
of Harmony is only about 139 miles. The (en-

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Y ear
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year

MARKED DOWN.

which will retail for the enormous sum of 10
These are well put together and will
cents.
serviceable playthings for the little ones.
he demand for the folding lap board is steadily increasing, and in the sale of these and the
folding settee Mr. Cotton bas bulit up a trade
that gives employment to quite a number of

Village

ADVERTISEMENTS

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,

gaged in the manufacture of snow shovels,
folding lap-boards and toy articles. Of the
latter Mr. Cotton is making 8000 toy sleds and
5U0Û carts painted in two colors and lettered,

than by any other that has ever yet been suggested. We are 210} miles from Portl<nd via
B. & P. B. R., and 180 miles via Newport. The

ηρηί)ηι<Ια

NEW

1881.

Amos Gerald, Esq., started for Georgia
Tuesday to spend the winter.
Taking a stroll through the shops of John
E. Cotton we found a large crew busily en-

here a few days
since, who are interested in the proposed narrow gaage railroad from that place to Athene,
and their proposition was to extend that line to
Monson.
The slate of Monson would be about eleven
miles nearer Boston and Portland by this route

••rI.nan

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

pairs.

were

CO.,

Til© Clotliiers of Me.
UNDER PREBLE

the far west yesterday sick, was taken directly to his friend's and to-day his disease is pronounced small pox.
The authorities have
already taken precautionary measures and its
■pread will if possible be prevented.
Gilbreth block is undergoing extensive re-

Gauge Railroad.

C.D.B. FISK&

Fisk&Co.

Awtleietr··

det

of

η was

November,

tiled

A. D.

on

the

1«60, to

whii h d*te interest on claims is to be computed ;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and
choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be holdcn at the Probate Court
room in said Portland, on
MONDAY, the I wentietb day of December, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
Κ Κ. Β ROW Ν,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
ot
Cumberland.
vency
County
dec3& 10

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

se.

December 2d, A. D. 1880.
that on the Twentv-eixth
a Warrant in In-

give notice,
THIS
day of November, A. D. 1880,
issued
C.
is

to

solvency was
by Henry
Peabodv, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
WHITMAN S. DYEB, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor
on his own petition, wbich petition was tiled on the
Twentv-sUih day of November, A. D. 1880; to
which'date interest on claims i·» to be computed;
That the
payment of any debts to or bv said
debtor, and tne delivery or transfer of any property
by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their de< ts and choosa one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoMen at the Probate Court room, m
said Portland, on MONDAY, the Twentieth «lay
of Deoember, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above written.

Deputy Sheriff,
vwioy

for ?ai

as

*>uriv>

E. R. BROWN,
iger of the Court of Insol
of Cumberland.

dee&tlO

to license obtained from the Probate
Court in and for Cumberland County^ 1 shall
sell at publ c auction, on the premises, vn the 4tli
day of January A. D. 1881, at 3 ο clock P. M. the
interest which Benjamin Stevens Jr. «tied seised
and possessed of; being he equity of redemption of
a lot of land situated on ih* Notlierly eide of Oxfor l street, No 233, in said Portland, with 2Vfc
story trame house thereon: said lot being thirtythree feet wide on Oxford -treet, and seventy-three
feet in depth, with a right to use a common passage-way ten feet in » idth in the rear of said lot
Being the property conveyed to said Stevens by
tJostphK. Merrill by deed recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Heeds, Book 386, page 6311. Th·
above property is subject to a mortgage to the Main·
Sfcving* Han-, recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Boot 425, page 87: on which there is «lu·
$2,000, and interest, since March 1, 1880. Also
sold subject tu taxes to city of Portland for th·
years 1878-9 A 80.
JOHN M. STEVENS. Administrator.
lawSw
dec3

PURSUANT

Portland, December 2, 1880.
To the Haibor Commissioners of
Portland:
Boston & Maine Railroad respectfully ask
permission to build a Wharf and Truck, frout

THE

the land near the Round House, so called, to the
Harbor Commistioners' 1 li e, between Vaughan*s
Bridge and the Boston & Maine Railroad Bridge.
8. E. SPRiNO, Direoior.
(Signed.)

Portland, Dec. 2, 1880.
the

it is

ordered:

that

foregoing petition
be appointed for SATUKIΆ Y, Deo.
UPONhearing
at the easterly end of
11th
at 3 o'clock P. Μ
a

uext,

near the premises described in
th* petition, and it is further ordered, that a notice
of the peti.ion and our order thereon, be glveu by
in
daily papers
publication in two of the at
least previous to the
Portland, for seven days

Yaughan's Bridge

published

bearing.

deo3

JACOB McLELLAN,
^
)
TIMOTHY B. ToLKORD, J mlssloners.
C. H. FARLEY.
)
did

Colby University.
SPECIAL meeting of the Board of Trustee·
will beheld on Mil DAY, 17th., Inst., at 7
htcretary, court
ο oioek P. M., at the Otfloe of the
House, Portland, Maine, to corn-Mer w> at action
the Board will t*k· by reason of th· continued ill
health of the Preeideut, and what provision shall
be made tor instruction in th· department of History.

A

Portland,

dec3ftl0

Dec.

2,1880.

PEKCIVAL BONNET Secretary.

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.

REAL

Wei De

Gathered in About the Town.

Thursday, Dec. 2.
Peck

preached

fine sermon to

a

a

small audience at Wesley church last night.
The audience was small owing to the bad state
of the walks.
The mill pond has been cut and blocks of
ice seven inches thick brought into the city.
The tug Marion has been repainted within
a id without.
One of Capt. Woodcock's horses attempted
to no into the stable with team attached this
The opening being
only large
morning.
enough to admit the horse, the result was
the stable door and sled entered together.
Hogan's vessel was launched amid the snow

gale all

The wind has been blowing
rendering the walking very disagreeable.

No. 61 Exchange St., chambers
change at. and on Middle St.

local, but a coiiniiiuiiounl
cure at any stage.
One packwgc generally suffices.
Delivered bv Druggists or by I». B. Dewey & Co.,
4(> I>ey Sire t, Ν. Υ., $1.5υ complete. Treatise and
remarkable statements by tbe cured, mailed free.

B

day

Mrs. Qeorce

buo

w

uiaiaci,

ai

l>

A real

Wit and. Wisdom.

West

lue ^rcm

π»>γ

ttuxbury,

Mass.

swimmer,

r

α..

lu^mng,

Tavl ·κ, 140 Nobl^ St., Hri»oklyn, Ν Y

Sam'l Bknkdict.

νΛνοιισιιι

quality.
How about instituting that association for
relief of the |>nnr this winter?
One
intention of marriage recorded this
week.
The Phi Rho boys are prospering in the sale
of their course tickets.
*
At the meeting of the city government last
evening the following jurors were drawn:
Grand—Nathaniel B;iker, V. P. Emery,
Betij. F. Fickett, John E. Leman.
Traverse—Chas. H. C<>x. \V j. T. Donne! 1,
M·'Ses Ο. Grant, Β. W. Haihorn, W. S. Sborey, J F. She.i, 0. L. Turner.
Service at Grace church Friday evening.
Very fair sleighing about towu.
About sixty guests took dinner at the Sagadahoc to-day.
Next Tuesday court will open.
A boy narrowly escaped being run over by a
triin at the M. 0. It. R. yard \esierday afternoon while jumping on the platform.

Hayden,

Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mill*·. A iMee, opera i'ima Pom a;

Mrs. A. M.

Rt-v. C. H
iu

refe^ to:

Geo. O. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Οεβαοπγυ, 61 Whitest., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittle>ey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Masse ν, Newport, Κ. I.;
Mrs. Susan* B. Leighton, New Market, Ν. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me ;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Κ (change St., Portland;

day.
luracja

chii

H. A.

month.
A number of sportsmen took advantage of
the su ow fall to roam the wood after rabbits
υΐ

cure

of

'«r. fi97

Broadway, N. Y„

etc.

Oatarrh for $1.501

M,W&Fly

octll

They

talk of

now

Bernhardt visit
arriving tbere. to take

having the

Cincinnati. She is, on
a drive about the city and remark: "Mou dieu!
zis eet> so mooch like Paris! Eet seems as eef
I «as at home!" And ihen t ie price of tickets
wili be shoved up to S'J5. Sarah and her iaauageu kuow how to work these things.
It hae

tendency

a

to

provoke

when

smile

a

remember that B-irnum and Philp fear the
country would uot be safe iu the hands of
Grant. Ν it that there is anything so dread
fully funny iu the idea bu' it seems to sound
f inny when Barnuin "»nd Philp sing it.—
we

Hawkeye.
World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now before the American public is Hup Sitters. Vou
s»'« it everywhere.
People take il with good
effect. It builds theui up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters, as it is
It is more like the old
not a whiskey drink.
fashioned b tneset tea that h.ts «loue a world
of good. If you don't feel just right try Hop
Bitters.—Nundut News.
A

%
PRUNES.

·Β·α··Ε31

SUBS

A FRUIT REMEDY AND

Cure for CONSTIPATION,

the reply, "and the woman save
I'ui to marry twice more, have diamonds and
a camel's hair shawl, and that I can
go to the
a
week if I want to."
opera *ix niiflits in
"Di-ar me! I don't wonder that >ou are liapp\. But \ou won't Rav any thins: to your Inn—
band?" "Oh, of cours·' not. Poor man! He's
g«MKl to ine. and it might hurt his feelings t«·
know that I'm going to marry twice more. I
think I'll tell him I'm likely to die tiist."

AND LIVER TROUBLES.

dCm

nov2U

172 MtdJ

e

Street.

A

S

Houses and House Lots for Naif
IN 1 JEERING.
\pply to
oclRtf

16

CVIABLR" RICH,
Exchange St.. Portland Me.

WAxNTS.

Traveling

Proprietor

Temple Mreet, Poitland, 91e.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night
Sight office up one flight.
i· uruished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or

may 1 ltd 1 y

1880, (lie
occupied It) I', o.

NEW YORK.

|)·ΐΐι·ι»«» now
A t:o.. Λο.'ο S3 & 37
4|>i»ly iw
vhuii|(e Si.

Heal Estate Ameute.
IOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Euhu«e

A.

r*

Hop C.tters.

If you oro youn? and
discicwon or uxdsipa
rioi or Binclo, eld or
poor health or lan juish
ness, rely on Hop
Whoever you are.
whenever you feel
tli.it your system
needs cleansinr?, tonin 7 or stimulating:,
Wvihout intoxicating,
t η!: ο
Mop
Eitteio.

New

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

17 Λί 19 (JflON STREET.

ar*
mann· r ami at

β ανο
1 If ο.

He Claims that^Nervousness is

ESTABLISHED IN 184».

HON'I'ON.

E. M. FKESIIiHAN & BKOS.

HOP DITTOS
M'PQ CO.,
Rochester, Ν. T.
& Toronto, Ont»
eodim

■

I

■ I HO W. FOI'RTH Ml'.. « 1N< INNATI
Send tor Circular.
Estimate* tur

And Originated in the United States

Fifty

Tears.

Ben.··

Sara It Will Not,

Nerron.ness in

an

Ol.l

That

WERE

t'BEITKD.

Ι ΧΙΉΓ1

NKR-

UNDER MANY

Eeet in the World.

....

vf..·

>·ο·.ν

οι-,

mm.nm,

lijoicilft,

hat ha.»

ev^r
some

dlawFtf

—
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Itorigers

Bicycle Uniforms. Everything worn by
boys—can be bought at OAK HALL.

C. W. SIMMONS &

iHîûKIANS,

<*ι·

No

SON,

iiOv2D

-■

M

Κ"·""·"·

«

JtEALSi/AU (, JiLL ACTION,

j

VI. Δ C07r'"t0 εααρίΰ Card, fcr
20
triil, by mill on rocoipt cf £ cc~is·

lu

Taylor & Co.
IviGCij, ΒίΑΚΕΜΑη,
ICO
Graad C--*oct, I.'ow Vcrk.

ICS uad

je4

dlawlyF

1>K

niJRIATIC

AND

IM1RIC

MANUFACTUKED

Office

/3 K'lby Ht.. Boston.
Acetic
novl7 WF&MMmi

Acids,
iinti
1*TΟΓΚ Ε 1M HKKUKï
ΙΛ1 the subscriber has been duly
appointed
and aken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate

f

ABBY I.IBBY, late of Tbomasville, Georgia,
deceasrt·'. who di^d leaving estate to be administered in he County f Cumberland, a d given
bonds ay the law directs. All ρ*τβ· ns having demands upon thee.-t ite of said «leeeased, aie required
the s une; and a 1 persons indebted to
to « xhibi
Sj»id estate are called po» to mike pay ent to
LiNJL) Jb.Y M WtlJK, Admi inrato»·.
novl'.'dl awttwF*
Portland. Nov. 10th, 1880.
ihi

«a
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Operations

Dealers muite Money wan
W. T. SOULE » CO.. ISO
15. Belle Street, Chioaga,
ui. wme 1er pexttaul**».

eedly

Dltl PI!\E.

DECK

ολ2

in

Gl

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

A*sis:niiif»nt·
is hereby given of my appointment as
of
·►. FRANK
assignee
HILL, of Portland, in
the county of Cumberland. State of Maine, doing
business vitider the name oF Hill & Company.

NOTICE

ENGLISH
DUPLEX

LAMPS,
MOEHR-

Just received,

&

A.

Blind»

F.aRNIIA.VI «Si CO.,292 Commercial
D OOKS, Wiuiiows,
KVGGlMTS, Païutrr» A .till*.
.Viiddle
0 W. F. PH1LL1 P> CO.,134 13«Supplie»

And three months from this day, the d -t· of thll
alignment to me, are allowed for cre-dfir» to b·eom«· p<r i · thereto.
Irnicd at Portland, So^wiber 1Λ, 1880.
WIUJLAM'
PAYSOV, Ajrtgn·*
λ
botIT

*~nr
H.'£3

1*^0.

~·ικγ

leaving poktland

—For all stations running through to
SwantOM Vt.. connecting with all White
ftiountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsburv with
Day Kxpress on Passuiuptic It. R. for Nrw·
po t ani· *1 out real3.00 p. m—For tabyan'a and intermediate
stations.
a. m

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.—Froiu Fahyan's and intermediate

to

m

I

iVleiticine»,

Paint· auti Oil*.
& 11 » Middle S

L> RUt<S,
PARSONS, ΒΑΝο,ν & CO.. 11 ;

RUG*, Clieiu cal», Paint». Oils. A c.
E. L. S 1 AN WtUD & ν,Ο., Market

el

UIV WOODS, iVOOIitNS, Ac.
OU..

61

1,1111,1'

231· & ZHK Middle M

<<oo.tn, Wookunuud laucy («uoti».
WIJCHELL, CHAP.VàAN & CO.. lôy M.ddi*
.VI Si KO 1 El l·-' ΚΙ ES,
faucj Good»

U1SY
M.·

fCj

.JOli Ν F.

RAN1), yt)

signed

for Parlor and Read-

ing Lamps.

The.-e
Lamps
are fitted with
the Ktigiieh I tuples Burner,

affo'ds

a

to
t

e η

Attention i invited to a particularly fine Une of
and Cloi« -une Ware,
elegantly mounted
and fitted with the celebrated
Moehring Burner.
These lamps form a rare combination 01
beauty and
utility, without which no house is complete.

Longw*

Specialty.

St·nd for Illustrated Circular.

R. HOLLINGS & CO.,
Importera
Blanafacliirera,
and

Washington St», Boston.

«ortSw

Cru**

M

WOaGI S· Drain Pipe, Gar. eu
WELi., 1 W. froiuwnarf.
'ISU, Dry and Pickled, Deal«ri< iu 4ali.

EMERY

tl.VV. STOCK

4».,j(1er.

«

Γ

I

»

AN Α & CO..

1 24

Commercial

S>1

gjlE&H. Oty, Picitlva uu<l SaioltrdJF G λ OL'REF^THEN A Co. tiCommercial Whal
ΓΐΙ,ΟΙ'ΙΙ, rroriitious nud Staple Grorerie»
Jl
Til MASS, BACuN & CO., «0 Commercial δι
LOlTR and Gioieiir*.

F 11.1.1 A US, PU LSI FER & CO., 59 Com'l St.
««îroccrie* and t'tevhioii»,
h^LO(JB.E. C. HERSΕY & CO.. l»3 Uο Com'l st.
aad
>ΒΙΊΤ
"Wholesale."
SoC LE, 101 Commercial
t HuI)Ol»uN & Produce,
.v

hi

ι,^ΙΈΛΊll'BK Jlaaii*. Flue âk Couiuaou
WALi bh CuREV & Co., 2S free fid

Γ

Λ \ Ι, V Α ΛΒ Ζ ΕK> IKON, Gutters &
W. H. SCO'IT. Mfrs ay, 31 & 33
yj

Cornices.
Uuion il
I 1 RAIN aad Feed, Receiver» «9k Dealers
VX KivNSKLL, TABOU & CO., 11 Central WhaiJ
FI.Ol Η AND FEED,
r
WALhRuN & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Whari
ROC FRIES, Flour and Provision*.
W W.&C. K. Milliken, 107 & loy Commercial Si
ΚΑ(Έ38. Floor and Provi»ious.
COUSfc.NS St TOML1NSON, 217 & 2iy Oom
1 RO€'£R9, Spice Grinders & Cotiee Roasiert
*"
Γ WITCH ELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 176 Com'
λ

Reasons Why AU Should Use lté
actionary Health Lift.

Ke

of life.
It fnr
should be introduced in ο every house; which may be pra-ticed at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or decrees of strengt' or weakness. alone or in companv.
No one c λ say too
muchi η praise of it, and no one caD .fford to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it invaiuab'e and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which i* unscientific or impracticable.
General, it is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It dire- is the vital forces·
to the affected parts
Ry its use the h» alth is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Litter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
mi η J ami Brnin·- it in vig'-ratee and strengthens the brain, ami renders it more active and efficient in all lis Operations.
Sleep.—U is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most naural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nervrd.—Ii is a W'nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lmuxm, Throntiin·! Voice·—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases iL has no
every man or woman 1« every walk
nishes an exercée which may, an t

d

ν

developmem

in the safest,

ea-iest.
It is het-

tlRAliV
CI

G

G
ROC? ΕΚ».
G1 CHAs. M« LAUGHLIN & CO..

Central St.
ERS,
IjT
Vbit, FOSS & DËERING.l Centra Whrf
à
ROUERIES and Provisions.
Culi AN Τ & RANÎD, 163 Commercial St
VX
/ 1 ROI
ôA W

FLETCHER & CO.,
tlITKOCERIES,

Flour and Provision».
I5y Commercial Si
ROOER1E8, Flour and ProvÎMioun.
>Γ» HURCHiLL* MELCHEli, 147 Commercial St
/ 1 ROtlERS· Provisions and Flour·
vJ" W. Ρ CHASE & CO. 167 Commercial St

Cl

g GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
\JT aHAW, aOJN 6l HAWK.ES. 14i* Commercial
I

OF

Si
ROC'EKS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, CAGE & CO., y2 Commercial Si
mm supplies, Agts. \vi nam*
KING di DEXTER, 2ti9 Miudle Si
iieliiug.

PortiHwii

Street,

BKTWEEN

York,

New

^

most Central Station in I'liiludelpliiu
Philadelphia <» Reading; K. n·
NINTH

AWD

«B8KN

HIHlllilS,

iNll THIRD AND BERKS

Express Trains,
Be

Mure to

SI'S.

Double Track, Stone Ballast-

buy tickrtN iat any railroad

or

steam-

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
nd 9 30 a. m., Buck field, 5.15 and
10.4 *8 ik. m.
For Cauton and Buckfield, leave
Portland 1. -U ρ m.; L**wiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sunnier, Dixfield,
Byron, Kangiey Lakes, Ac.
1. W iSHBURN Jr.. President.
Pert.lano Oct. 1H. ΐκκο
oc20»t

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND λ ROCHESTER R. R.
WIWTRR
On

rs

r—

*—

I Π I OCLr
Uft· m*y Iks alleviated and cured
Those who doubt this assert im
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PK.A
BoliY
KDM.AL IN^Tl ITTK
Hoston. entitled THK MI'I
OF
LIFE:
or

T*

regained.

Medical Association

sult of many years of extensive and successful prac
t4ce, either one of which is worth ten times tin
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet say s : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a nobh

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
for postage
The author refers,
by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. Η. PAKIf I? 4 Τ
Κ ΕΚ, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
JXlJiilLjj
The author ffllf V^
Boston, Mass.
I 17
may be consulted on all dis- *
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wlv

TVTOTICE IS nEBEBY GIVEN that ihe
Ll subscriber has been duly appointed and takhimself, the trust of administrator of the

ai-

cor.

I

1

RON, Steel,

flea ν y Hardware Ac,
ε. .vi l\ ENS & Co., 14t> & loi» Commercial

α.

Carriage Hardware Ac.
IilON,E. Steel,
CO Ε Υ 01 CU.. L2ô
127 Commercials
ft.

it

Li

p I

>

Ai

will leav«pv>-llUn.i
Pur
land nt /
a. m.,
ami
IΛ
1.25
p u», arriving at Worcester
it 2.15 p. m. and
7.30 p. in.
Heturning leave
'Jnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.3U a. m. *nil LI.15 a.
ta., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
«

Portland, Nov.

make payment to
GK< RGK W. DAVIS, Adm'r.
16, 1880.
novl9dl«w3wF»
to

Fire, lUjirtue

& tilV insurance.
By Hxmbuig-Bremen
assets,
$1,255,530.
By Providence Washington ins. Co.
6e.">f7*7
By Vleiideu hire Ins. C ».
423,833
By New York itv In·. Co.
40·«,ικιϋ
By Kqultable Fire & Al. Ins Co.
362ν·'8*
By >ecaricy In·. Co.
331,727
By New tngUnd Mutual Life Co.
14»019,4ϋ6
Portland OflM Ιβΰ for· Street.
Boveeod*»
JOH* W. MUKGE* & CO., Agents.
cash

of 411
.l^jlfcUSl

Mmiiiierciat

«

«

!D.

Clinton,
Ayer June., Fitch burg.
Nanbua, IjOwvII, Windham, and Ep-

Per

a. ui. and I J5 p. ni.
piuis at
viHuchrHter, Concord and points North, ai
1.25 p. u·.
for Korbmler, Spring vale, Alfred, Whi-

for

crliorountl ^ih

o

Kivrr ;.'iO

a.

m..

1.25

fenve

Rochester at mixed; tt.45 a. m., 11.( 0
and 3.γ·5 μ. m.; arriving at rortlano
(mixed-) 9.35 a. m., 1.1<> p. m. and H. 10 p. m.
For Durham, Hiiccnrappn, ruuib«rlau<(
iVmlbrooli
tiud
{VootlforiiV
Mill»,
at /.SftO a. iu., !.£.>,
and ^mixed) tt.40
Ul.
p.
The Ι.Ί& p. ui. tiain from Portland connecte a>
4yer Juuc. with Hoo»a« lunuel Route foi
ht* West, and al ('mou Depot. Worit*n*r. fo>
Hew York fia Morwich Liuc. mtl ail rail,
/ia Mpriuiglirld, alec with Ν. It. & Ν. E. R.
ft. ("Steaniei vi'aryland Route") for Philadelphia. HaliiiuoiT, WaMhiugton,
and
tb·
•loath and with Bo^tou & Albany R. R. foi
br Wwl.
Close connections mad^ at We*throok Juu«
iou with
through train* <1 Me. Oeutra; K. It., ao«
u GraudTrunl·
Transfer, Portland, with tram»
»t Gran·! Γ» -ink R. It.
Through ticket? to ai s points South and West, ai
Depot otBcep and at ^«''lins A Adam? No. 22 Ex
hange Street
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WK
l. Supt
ocl«'»dtf
a.

m.,

BOSTON

MAINE UA1LK0A1)

A

I

Li

Ob

Tfwâââppïpl in,

ΚΙ«Λ\«;ΐ: ΜΙ Λ Γ.
after

ana

I N.HO

Monday, Oct.

Traiu
Pa«»<-ui{rr
LRArE
PORTLAND
"
I'OR KOMTOK at κ.4β a. in.,
.00, 3.30 p. in., arrivm* at Boston at 1.15, 5.3u,

8.00 p.

Returning.

leave Boston al 7.8U a. u·.
arnv'n» at Portland at I2.< 5
Portland fer «carhoroucii
Keack, t'iue Poiui. 41 <1 Orchard R«ii<h,
Suco, Ki«ldeford and fi«iiH«bu»k, at K.45
a. m., 1 .«»·», •■*.30. 5 3<> p. m.
For
ell», North
Hfiwick, Salmon Fall*. (»iea< Fall·, Oo
ver, Nnv
Market, iFxeter, Haverhill,
Ijuwreuce, An.iover a«d Lowell, al 8 45 a.
m., l.i Κ I, 3.30 p. m. For Kocnvotrr aad Faim·
in^tou. Ν. H.. at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3 30 p.m.
or Alton Hay at ». *5 a.m., 3.3υ
p. in. For
tuaoeheetrr aad Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. ·; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebuub 1er PortIan « at 7.25.
&ri he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
vitb Hound I.in* misante·-».
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with ΛII Rail lines for New
York nud Mouth an
IVe«t.
MUIVDAf I
Leave Portlantl for
Komiou at 1.00 p. m. Ronton for Portlund at
ti.OO p. m.
ui.

2.30. 3.30 p.

^.00,8.00.1·

m.,

m.

Trains on Boston & Maine
neaiuere run in* between

road connect with all
Portland and Bangoi
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais, St.
fohn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
tnd Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreehuents. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THTtOTGH TICKETS to all points West and
*outh may be had of M. I.. Williams, Ticket
\gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket ΟUlce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. Fl/RBEK, Gen. Supt
8. H. STEVENS. G*»n- Agent. Portland.
ocl6
dtf

tti

.vii-iUi

LU7HSEU,
Ll

JIIItii.

hiK.Nii-.

n

m

ftfoorn Bliuile, Wanuoten At
LKUhOW BlUk\, 24 l'rebie ^
iVlicia. Piut* & Hard Wood.
IIiiitK Λ ΗΑΟΟΛ. 220»: m'l bl

VV

IIIKl^l'S uuii Koiler Maker».
IfJL POu'J'LaM) CO.wPAJs V, t,»8t tud, 1?ο· θ S
li IliLliNidKl, Mira «ν <*οο«ι», ÛiiksAc.
il At

Λ1
il

Λ1

-ΙοΗΝ

h.

From

JI»

AtA>N. V*2 Cross

si

una

8i.

L

LoKlNG, SHOK

»

Λ

a. ni.

Α

ΤΠΛΤ /^IT

kr /->*-!

Λ

-L AjAvjn m»
—A

wnr.

ucj ci η mil ι

>D

»Ε1»ΟΤ AT FOOT OF IftDIA Srl

Tiekfta Sold at Hedueed Rata* !
Canada, Detroit, t'hiraijco, [flilv. nuke*
Ciucinunti. Ht. I.ooii·, Ouiahr., Sa|inaw, St. Panl, Hall Luke City,
Denver. Han Fraacinco,
and al) pointe in the
tjorlliwcKi, Wmi iiikI Southwest.
JOSEPH HiCKSON, iianeral Manager.
>'·

W. J.

SPiOER, Superintendent,

Sastern
I·

ILL

au

l

Ocl8dtf

Railroad,

WINTËK Hthrtiuie.

lOMMfcNClNU

OCT. 17th, 1880.

aP»rb

HAliMON, 208 iViiddle S»

fVlateri.·!».
pBOTOCBAPHlC
«J. D.
EXiJlu &
L·
480
L

t. 1>. PETl fc.NGι

<;00ft>M.— Hall Rubber Co.
ti. cor. Middle & Exchange stf

Importera)
ItlU Ma», ΒλΟΟΝ & CO., 80 Commercial Si
SALT.
ImporlerM A Oealere,
MKKi ài, LU I&H, Head of lTnlon Wharf.
SALT.
and Dealer·.

t

BROH EB9, Sloiea A Chandler).
J. a. V\ ι>.Μ.ι·ν\ & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wo·

CHIP

IIROKËK8, Cordage, Chandlery
^IIIP
ΚΛ A.N Ai RELSKt 1 1
s» orée.

Ο

«·

and
Commercial Si

Plaied and Britannia Ware.
RUFUo DUNHAM & 8θΛο, Mlrs, 218 Fore
lia*. Water A· Veaatilatiaig Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Croea St

S1EA1T1.

^jTOVIS, B'iaiges,

Miuk· and Cantine».

Ο PORTLAND S'loVE FoUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
^(J4*AK A Jftolaatnei* importer*.
GEO. S. H UN Τ & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
^
Block· 0>·Ιvanixed KoatTi ina
an nul. 'J LAUGHL1N & S0N,Oemer St.
Coiieen, Spices and Grocers'Sundries
G. W. SiMoNToN & CO.. Mir»., 18 & 16 Uuiol
and Dealer».
'ΓΙΛ WARE,

I^ACKJ.E
1\EA»f
J.

I

EN NE\ âi

LEIGHTON,

202 Fore St.

rBVNKB, Bay» Ac., Mfre. and Dealer·.
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
X
VTOOLBNIA Tailor»' Trinaaninic·.
W OHjLDBOUKN St KENDALL, 168, 170 Middle

Saturday.

Whiirfaffe.

From Long W barf, Boston, 3 p.
Frotr Pine Street Woarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-balf tbe rnte of

m.

sailing

vessel.

Freight for ♦ lie Wesi bj rbe Penn. R.R., and South
by «·οηι ecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PatMUjr* Right Dollar»· ttound Trip $13,
Room included.

Meals and

Freight

or

Passage apply

to

*nip««oN, A«eai.
I

κ

nit

Whnrf

Μλ-»ο·.

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Mirnehaha
Ou n»t«i Hll>r Ο» T. *^1·Ι,
will leave the East side of ( ustom iliiuce Whurf, for Ptiik*,
««a«l Look, 1ι·ΙΙ·«* ho«I (tttial

each month.

Cbrbt-Hguc Itlaad»

6 45

MASONIC.
At Misoni* Hall No 95 Exchange Street.

11

1

A.

·".

M.
far Paaba nnlv

«

2 30 p. m.
Return immediately a/ter
ocl8

YOKK RIGHT.
Β lite Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond
Portland,
Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
day ;
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev
full
al
.Masonic
moon,
Hall, Town House, Cap*.
ery

each trip.

dtf

Portland, Bangor & 31acliias

Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. (J., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

JIT.
ROCKLAND,
URIUME nud

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, eecond Thursday ; Blan»iueiort, 3d

TwoTripnper

STEAMBOAT CO.
-"UK

Monday.

lall

—

IMiO·

Arrnn^fuicut,
IVetb

I1IL·

DKMKRT,
Ί.Κ lié A*.
until further

notice

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland Scuool of MasonIc Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

LoDGiS—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

ijSSTT

i

*

...

OF
The
Steamer CITY
RICHMOND. Cant. W. E. Den-

4ΰΟΚ MBSBfr ni*>u,

Wharf,

will leave Railroad

Portlaud, every Tufxlay, aoil I'ri-lHt «tehi 11.15 υ clo-'k, or on arrival of Pullmut;».
man ex près» train from Boston, for RocIaI»nd,
C'a»line. Deer laie,
Medgwicb. Mo. We»l
hu<i Mar BHrbom, (Mt
l>e-*rt,) Millbridge,
ami
.ΤΙ»
chin-port.
Jooe*po) I,
Returning, will leave .Vlaehiasport every Iflo·lay nud Tbunwlajr MoruiuK. a 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Midnight connecting with the Pullman night train tor
Boston and the West. Paeeei gers will nol be dis-

Council—Portland Council P. of J„ second Friday.
turbed unies» wishing to take the Pullmau.
Chapter— Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Steamer City of Kicbmond connects at Rockland
Third Friday.
i with >anfori S. 8. Co., for Belfast, Bangur and
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
River Landings, every Saturday Morning.
Comi g West Monday, receives passengers and
Friday in March. June, September and December.
lrom River landings for Portland.
>a\ Uen. Ticket
<»E0 L.
E. CU3H1NU, General Manager.
nov9

freight

ι. ο. α f.
At

Odd Fellows'Half, ha rtn/j to a Block, Congres»
if/rte t.

Relief Association—Third
aionth.

Tuesday

in

the

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third
evening of each month. Association
meets third .Monday evening of January.
No.

Lodgfs—Maine,

1,

FOR

Monday evenings; Beft
Unity, No. H, on Wednes-

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

mplars* Huh, No. 100 Exck ·nge Street.
Cocncil—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

Ti

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO

on

Tuesday evenings;
day evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nings; Ligonia, on Miday evenings; Harmony, <hi
Saturuay evenings; Ivy, 1>. of R., second and fourth
Thursday oi each montn.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Las+ern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.
con,on

Agent,

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA,

JAPAN,
laland·,

New
Auwlra.ia.

Sandwich

Zealand

and

splenoid steamers sail from NfW
OB the ICth, 20th and 3Utb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

The
Vork

an

new

below.

*8

S. S. Acapulco
8. 8. Crescent
Dec. 10.

Dec. 30 | S S. Clyde... Dee. 20
for Isthmus of Panama only,

City

For freight or passage rates and the fulleet Infor
(nation, apply to the General Eastern Agent·,
C. V,. HA BTI.KTT A CO.,
115 Ntate Street, cor. Broad St., Bout··.
or to W. D. Lm'LE A CO.,
31 Kxchango St.. Portland.
j«38dtf

Portland Fraternity—No. 4V3 Freest. Block
every evening.
Forest Cti y Commandery No. 10 convenes at
Γ\ O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursuay of
each month.

BOSTOA

B«»sworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in .Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings ol each month.
PoR'iland Te.mpeicance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeiing Thursday evenings; public meet

Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Pokila.nd Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Chaiciiable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurslay in each uouth.
ug

Loval URanok Institution—Washington Ux'ge
No. 150. Meets Second Monday in the month, at
Temperance Hall, Congress St.
Independent Order

of

Good

Templars—Ar-

cana, .Monday, Congress Ilall, 42uVa Congress St.,
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sons oi Temperance Hall; Mystic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society
Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farringtoii Block, Congress street

Steamers.
The favorite m en dim» rorent City and
John
Krooks wilJ «titemate-y !«'*« l'RANKLlN WHAHF
Portland at
»viocl< p. m and INDIA WHAFF,
Ronton at 5 o'clock p. iu.
Sunday» excepted).
Passengers bv till*· line are reTuii»«ie«» iba» »U«* »e-,ure a comfortable night's rust and avoid 'he ex»·*"
*nd inconvenience of arriving ii» Bosto* laie ai
night
«τ rickets and stater·«'an· for sale at 1-·. «··
/Ol'NG'S, 272 Middle street
Through Ticket»· to New York, via the various
Hall and Sound Lines for «aie at very low rates.
Freight take»· ay usual.
Jr. H. « OVI K. Jr
l.fvrrdl .%««■!.
aj;rb
dt1

Portland Public
eu

mai—Vsity ounuing.
'J p. m.

a. m. to

$5.50

upen

and
Reading
anu iree to an, irom ΐυ

Jr ce ν ILE Te.mplars— Perbam Temple, No. 24.
at Congress Hall, e ery
Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock, lemperance concerts tirst Sunday in every
month.

K.MG1IT8

ο:αϊ

Library

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
| Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. o, Monday
evenings: l ine Tree, No. 11, t-riday evenings, at
llieir Hall, Clapp's block, Market Square. Section
j 181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
of

NEW YORK,
Vl«

Portland & Worcester Line
—

month.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camra No

1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 ou Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House

Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embraclngtbe leading
Pkkss may

the Daily

Hotels at which

always

AUttUMTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BATH HOTEL—C. Λ1. Pluiumer, Proprietor.
Β El. F ANT.

AMERICAN HOUSE-J. L>. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLMTER'N Mil,I.*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOMTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St
H. D. Parker * Co

Proprietors.

Maine

Steamship Company.

Will until further notice leave Franklin
Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THl'RSDAY.at (J
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
MONDA
Y
aiid
every
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fino accommoda·
tione for passengers, making tbis a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betweei- New
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their nassage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, IS, meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
«Î. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State hoott*· can bp obtained at 22
Exchange street. From Doc. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by this line.
docftdtf

including

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia

ΚΛΛΤ HKOWNHKI,».
BERTS HOU&E— W. ti. mickuey, Proprietor.

BAMTPOKT.
ΡASSAMAQUODDY HOLSE—A. Pike & Co., Ρη·
piietore.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. oi Middle and India Sts.
h. Wiikms, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL·, Curue. oi congress and Green St«.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
if aLmOI ΐϋ HOTEL, corner ot Middle a»d Uniob
sir. —Ο. ΛΙ. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PKHRV's HOTEL, 117 federal St.—J. G. Perrj

& Mew

England
STPA MKHID

FROM

DKXTKK.

Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franeonia

in connection

DANVVI.liE JUNCTION.
'LARK'S DlNlNG HaLL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. (Jlark. Proprietor.

—

Train leavee Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line,
arriving at
New York next morning at β o'clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Depots.
J. W. PFTERS, Gen. Ticket A*ent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
oclHdtf

BRUNNWICK.
DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto

CORN I* Π.
DAVIS HOTEL— M. B. Davis. pToorietor.

A.N D

Norwich Line Steamers.

Semi-Weekly

AUBVKN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

P. & K.

Exprès»

be fo»md.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

™

with

Τ

T-M-CC!

BOSTON
OI.D

iOLONY KAIL.
KOA D.
ROHTON TO THE SOUTH,
I.inc. Quid*
trmi-IVfrkl)
lime. B.ow
Knit**. Frequeu» ^rpnrturr*.
received
auo t<»rwarded daily to FALL
Fre'gnt
HI V ûh there «oiinertine with '.be
Clyde dirait··
ι·ιίι, «niliuK r*fr) ^ El «NI »SlM F and S\TVR».\Y to Philadelphia
«lireet. connecting at
Phttadelfbia wi'h flvde Steanc Line? to I'hMrle*iou. **.
€'·, Wu»hiuxiou. D.
(iforgeι»*». Π. Γ.. %lexan«lria.
Va., and all Kai
»η·ι

watei Lire»
Through Kate»· named and Bill? of Lading lvou
from any point in New England t«
Pbiladelj hi
For rates of Freight, and other information
to
η. r>. c. mink
Agtot,
19K Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., Genera.
Managers,
No. 12 So. Oelavrnre Ave. Philadelphia.

appjy

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & S< η
Proprietors
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
liu ••♦*8, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junt tioi· of Congress and Paierai Sts.
—McL/onaui & New>*eglD Proprietor!.
rmι Lipm.
ELM WOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

RAYMOND VILtAliK.
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. u. smith, Proprietor.
MACÛAHAFPA.

At.

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto?

LL, Mfr., 8 Λ lu Market Si

C. H. bo.svv* »KI
KIIBBEB

Leave* each Port Every Wednetiday and

MISCELLANEOUS·

Congress St.

CO.,

pl^KliES, ViueiKiir, Cider, Ketctaup

ΙΙΙΓΜΊ Mfanihlltp Line.

ΙΟ

rill, Proprietor.

PASSENiiEIi OFFICES
7

CaruiNlivn A: ^upplae».
] ^AIN'1'ϋ,ΟιΙ»,
74 & 7»> Com'l
-)UH> VV. I'hKK I N> όι

£T
Co.,
S>
ijAINTEBë'Sl PPLIES, Oil» ail kiu«i>
J. ». MCKhil t Λ(λ>.; 187 Kore vS
t
(>ΑΡΕ3 Hanxiuge, Booko A Stationer}

18lh,

p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, S.JO a.
ui.,
l.i p. ui., ti.OO p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I'-j.ttO p.m.
From Ltmicin'ii Junction, mixed. 0..1O a. m.

PALMfcK. 24tt Middle S

liiitrtr.K. M«»KklLL &
ft* tau ira»

Oct.

ARRIVAL·».
Gorham. so. Paris, & Norway, 8.30

KLfiVIÏ>£UV auil Millàuery l»oodN.

Miippcr*.
il.u.>io>»;»& u.iWL·». J lit Commercial
ΟΐϋΤΕΒ

Monday,

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. m., I2.3à
and .3. 5 ρ ui.
To Montreal aud Quebec, '.SOp. m.
To Lewistou .Junction, mixed, 4.Ou p. m.
To Norway, S·». Paris and Gorham, S.43 a* m..
I.30 and 5.15 ρ ui.

(tiUauufr'·.

uuu Ûbori.
Co.. 8;>2 Oommercial

On and after

1880. passenger trains will leave Por•'Hlf, Jwh 'land, as follows:

di

ClUbûtt, Spruce, Fiue

—AlfD—

FillI,Λ ΙΗΜΊΙΙΛ

—

FALL Α

>

LLMBlvil·

^II.VliR

called upon

—

-**—

aid

LU

estate of

are

Ο..
ftiiudf*.

6i (

»■/--

V/O., -Vi2 VJoiuuie· wiui b<
lltlMEli, Eimieru, Wexicru A M»«aiaieaa·>. H. A A. It. in.
Li
fc.N. <ίί>·. to 2<»4 roft .VI BE ft. Sou. fiue
iuit>«-r au.I Bvnru
fi. v\ i/i^lil.\G, «10 Commercial S·..
UTIll *jK· Sou. Pâur 'A'aua .»er uu.l flunl*
Li o. »». lull u.l)dvjM, li ik .U vVlit., cUid Com ι.
Bif'r. ut nil kiii«m of > pa-«»r«
UiLiiLUl' SOl Li'., Agi., Com'i. tout οι <trk
Ο

•O

estate

«■

I'hr.KlNii

LLTIB^R

en unon

SAMUEL G. PAVI*, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and glvrn
bonds a-< the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the shcic ; and all persons indebted to said

ABKAK^EMEIVT.
Honda>, Oct. 18,

and after

Trains
IMHS Pasbenger
-t
» >»«

&

Portland.

■ v»/

assenger train for l..ev»i»iou. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Ν turn Express Train with Pull roan sleeping
car attached making cioye connection at Kaugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquip Η. K.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John and
Halifax, lloaallon, WoodMtock. Ml. Andrew·», St. Ntcuhrn. Fredei irtou, Fori
Fairfield huh f'arihou.
Pa<»MeuK«r Traiu» arrive in Portland a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Oardiner, Bath, Bruuswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. Ί he day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowiieçan. Farmiugtou. Κ & L. Κ. H.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.4Λ and 12.50
f. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. rn. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
PA YSON TUC&EB. 3up*t
Portland. Oct, 17. 1880
octl3

Monday

LLTIE

Ff^HK untold miseries that re
i suit from indiscretion in earl·

ΪΛ

,&

a

For Le wis ton and Auburn.
PaM«ntf«r Traiu» leave at I2.3i> and 5.05 p. to.
The traiu leaving at 11.15 p. η also has a passen
ger car attached, connecting at Krunawiek with

vening of

for

lis

Freight received neti· « o'clock p. m.
F' Circulais. with Fxcursion Route» llckets,
and funhei
information an>)% at
Slate Koou,s
T. C. liKRC<>n»panv s Qltue, 40 hxchaiiKt St.,
*
R.
<yy.
President, and Manager, or to
novCdtf
Η
κ
Wb*r
8ΤΠΒΒ8 Aeeni

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings oi the City Council take
place the tirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the ίοιιιφ Monday

STATION IN NEW YORK £?££&&

Agents
Ν. M. PERKINS Jfc
Hardware.

UATS,RON GRi^ENOUivH & CO.. 234 Middle Si
Hay Ac Straw by the t
UAY.
HiRAvi PLERCE, Com'l,
#»o
Park Si

Windsor, Halifax, Aioncton, Ne» astle.Amherst,
L>albousie, CbarHal burst,
Plctou, hLe. iac,
lottetown, Fort » airfield. Grand Kail*, and oilier
ftatiou* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, W imlsor, and Annapolis, v\ eslern Counties, and Prince Ldward Island hail Roads,
and Stage Routes.

STATED MEETINGS.

—

WEEK.

—

Furniinglou,

Philadelphia.

Trenton &

ΗΛΝG KM Κ Ml'

κ. h.

Bound Brook Route.

Cernent (!<d. A Lan.ι Plaster au.
IftC A. ts. MORdE de KjO ό C nu 1 vV lu

d&wtf

/\ \ Α β

leave Portland for Ban·
lifxirr, Helia»t and Waterville al
12.40, and 11.15 P. M.
For Sliowhegau at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 |-.m.
For AuguHlH, Hallovrell, Unrdinrr an«l
Kruuewick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.40, S.15, and
11.1 ft μ πι.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox ύί Lincoln Κ. K., and for IjewiMion and FaruainacCou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.4<> p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.^0 and 5.1Γ» p. ni.
For
.llouuaoaila, Winlhrop.
Readfiela, Wvmi Water*ille and Water·
vilI»· via Lhwîhuiii hi 12.3·1 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a. in.
1'he night Pullman t.rains run eacli way. every
ulght Sundays included.

for,
2.30.

oe2 dtf

Oct. 2. 188

U.

On »nd aft"r Monday. Nov 8th.,
I>.
pr tli« steaiuers Falmouth, «.apt.
S. Hall, and >ew Brunswick,
l^ave
wi'l
iV>l ί .1. lhompson,
Railroad Whari f«»oi of State street .every Monday
ni.d
in.
to»
Kastpori
am!
i».
Thursday, at
St. Jobn. wuh connections for Calai», hoI'Mnron,
3
Andrews, J'embroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
urand
Menan,
I^igby, Aonapolis, Yarmouth,

For

Hardware,
Duller y and larni Tool·
aAUDWARE,
ivMER\ Wa iERHoU&E & CO., lôy AliddleM
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
ARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool»
aARDW
SMITH, 1TBBE1TS
CO., 131 Middled
CANADA.
oriental Powder Mills
CO., JSo. 2 Free St. Bi t
anu Gioveit.
Robes
Caps, Fuv-i,

AH

TBIPS~PEK

TWO

PaMMBnfjer Train*

5 55 ρ· ni.—From s wanton, Vt., and all station?
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sm»'t.

v\

cents

< twarl,
oki,
oth<»r rare
depotter es,
•

(»ooii

ami

FALL

Oft AND A PTE It OCT. 18, 1880.

"■■υιυιιρ.

si

vRIT4«S, Chemical* A Drug's» Muuurie».
} -I. »·'. PERK INs· ΰι CO., 74 Λ 7»> Commercial >

«

L>

in

647

Fixture»

1

and

lampe and far
superior to that
of gae.

aerl

aud

&·

only

four S tud

a

m

Α.

impo taChoi ay
1 e Roi, Haviland'e Lim«»g*·»,

a n»-w
li· η nf

light equal

Gas Fixtures

and Plated Wore.

ie*

MAY ES
DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY.
IViudown, Blinds and Fixture».
Ρ ·Ι.
LEA VI IT & SON. 2&0 Commercial
L*OORS,

an

very expensive engravinghundred pwges, more than 50 valuable pre·
ecriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re-

PLANK.

Chiua au J GlaM Ware.
C. E. .IOSE Si CO., I ft» & 142 Middle S

\J

.u

Three

Plank,

CONFECTIONARY Ρ a in A* Fauci ftlfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress >t.

S

medal by the National
jewelled
it contains beautiful and

each.

Ac

St

maiftiood

on

rnr Timii>fr and Mow Kennm, Tre*nnil«,
Trccnnil Wfdup» ιιη«Ι ΡΙηοκιηβ «I mlget)
Pine nii'l
MiiïMin8 I.umber, Box Boards, Hhinglee Arc.

B. C. JORDAN,

Newspai>er»

c«*tes. Caii*«in

Two hu»idre«i' edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. 1' s a stnndar 1 medical work the besi
in the hnglis! language, written by a physician ol
^reat experience, t<» whom was awarded a gold am

which

Oak Piles, Ship Timber &

AKKAIVfiKIVIENT.

WINTER

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

O.TlMIf'SiON iflcht» A Produce Dealers.
ΤΗ«*ΛιΡμ»Ν Jt HALL, 163 Ooinmwr··!*.! ··»

άι

«RrFPRbSERI'tTIO^
nervous and physical debiiit}
or vitality impaired by the
errors ol youth or to<
close application to business may be restored aim

CO.,

Aqua. Ammonia, Blue Vitriol.

tor sale,
eic.

Pain.

Corn6. 26 cents

BY

MERR MAO CHEMICAL
Also

out

<J

Tnrtar?

,ΙΙΑΜ. Λ.

tality,

."T«'Uir

Boston,

ACID».

Cream

I ^OFFEES, Spice»,

Faac>
ST<»KE1< BKo.\ & CO. 04 & ό« Middle
OUV (liuoiif·,
FOOD'S AND WOO I.ENS.
DRY
woodman, ι RL E
co..l»7 to 141 Middles

/
(2iiL.,

will be at Γ S.
Hotel. Ro«»m 19 DEC.
21. for F«»r κ hAYh On l\
( oi iiM, Kiiuiouv nuil
Kail Nnil* treated with-

Rounter» ami !"*pice <>inuliei>.
Ν Ε V ENS & CO., 184 & 186 Forest

·.

/

W<»<»le»s. and

r\INW VV

From 145 Tremont Street

© attbei '» β ilt and other Chemicals,

White Ash and Cumberland.
WARREN, H»2 Commercial S
Wh«le»ale by Carl»ad or Ton.
CHARLES H O'BRlON, 230 Com'l St
D. S.

Good·,
Fancy Goo·».
DRV
Midale S
oEEKING, MI ι.LIKEN & Co., 1

iy k

F. II. KKNISON

Carload or Ton·
& SON, 36 Commercial st

Lehigh.

COAL·.
Η. Η
CIOFFU

RONTOt\

,o -«nu ts for Advertisements
lie
ni»ed
ities nd luvrns οι
<r|'|ph Provii.i'e*

Cargo,

the

C10AL, ROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coal»·
2*»7 (Commercial St
ClOAL,HENRY L. PAINE.

BOSTON

MI.,

sep!7

ortlaud.

Toil Vitriol,

by

S.

/

COOPER

J. H KAtBERT, PROPRIXTOK,

•tire recent cases.
Kach box contains one month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or fix »m)Xi s for five
dol'ars. sent by mail pr* paid on receipt of prce.
W« guarantee -it boxes t<> eu e ay case.
With
each order receive b.v us for »ix b>»xes, .ccompanied with tive dollars, we uM send th*· pnrcha er our
wiitten guarai tee to return the money if the treatient dot-s not effect a cure.
<iunrai»tees issued by
all drug.ists ΐι> Portland and everywhere.
ΊΟΗ W Ρ ι·, it κ INS & CO., (Jeneral Agents,

septideow&weowlv

&

iouiuiiBciDK October 4th,

cor.

pBOCKKKV,

ΤΚΕ.ΗΟΝΓ ST.,

201 MùWIlc

tary Finissions. Γ rem at ore <>d Age*, caused by
ver exert·· mi, self-abu-'e. or
over-indulgence, which
lea·'» to miser*, decay and death.
One box will

ji

FALL

t

Ynrmoath,
He., fit lai·. .V·.,
H. Hi. Johu, Λ. M.. Halifm.
Λ. M., ihsrloilriovrn, P. SC. f

a

and Paper Hanging».
boat office in New England) via
CARPETKN1Û8
MARRETT. BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
TIN lis and Uphcl»tery Goods.
BOUND Β KO OK KOUTE.
CARPE W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Froe St
A Sleigh îlfrs. A Dealer»,
C1ARR1AGE
MAHTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh iTIfnt. Λ Dealer».
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr.. 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
New York and Philadelphia
{""cuV.lon, *'i£
and Saddlery Hardware·
(ΊΑΒΒΙΑΟΒ
J
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 2fi4 Middle S
NEW ENGLAND AO£K€T,
ifleat», Fivh and Vegetable».
219 Washington Street Boston.
FOR I LaN I PACKING CO., 22Î Commercial
CANNED
H. P. BALDWIN,
manufacturer and Importer
Gen. Pass Agent C. Κ. K. of N. J.
mh26dly
ERNKSTO PONCE,
CIGARS,
Exchange and Middle
antl
Furnishing G«oil·.
Ruinford Falls & BucKiield
(^liOTHING
J
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
I?la
facturer» A Jobber»
B.AILH.O λ τ>.
tTCOTHING
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and β Temple Ste

I»·

K\-wly49

....HV/IOI.VJ,

««««,

BCIMiRB1*
i-b.
Makers Fine Furniture
(ΊΑΚ1ΝΒΤ
J I)ΚΑΝ Ε BROS. & S AN Β >RN, 183 Mid le St.

A4» Ε MTOCK Exporters.
lîfcA). S. HL'N'i Sl CO., Ill Commercial Si

Printers·*

EXERCISE AM) S.lLFSROOMS,

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
viκnt; a specific, for Hy-erii. Dizziness. C«»nvul
sinus, Nerv-iUK Headache, Mental Depression, Loss

tmrivalc'.^r
of poi_:.

Agency
Warehouse,

Health i§ Wealth !

6PENOERÎAN

cf tvo Very Beet European TTaîro, find
2· iczij...ty, ]Jurajit*:jt and

and

most thorough and expeditions manner.
terthan the gymnasium, and free from its dangers:
cheaper than the s ddle: les* lab ri us th m b aiing
«iid infinitely better than drugs in a majori y υι
chronic diseases.
It rouii's and hardens the niu<cles, a· d educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

If yo«ir Doetor has failed to know your diseases,
β—ιι·I or come η» m* ami 1 will give you full <lia,.ii
*
sis in five minutes.
You h ve hut to hear me and be convinced of tb«
Wonderful pouer God givei to man. Examination
Fee *1.00.
fnl irrh « Spwinllr.
d'f

and Mfr* of •'Hnu-'e FinBURKOWS BH »S., cor. Fore & Cro^s ete

AILE»,
Advertising Agent,

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.
"
Best Cough Medicine in the World."
Small old style, 35c.
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

Pay.

.«t.

EVANS'

KM WASHINGTON

cal culture

1826-1880.

&5IMMIO REWARD

A €-··■'«' OiKirnulfetl

BOOKS,
Κ lu iik Book» and Stationery,
HOOKS,
DRESSER. MrLFLLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town G»o«In and S. S. Supplie»
BOOKS
HOY Γ FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle
RtJSB .uni»,, Paint. Whitewash, Ac.
H
!>. WHITE & SONS. 127 Middle St

4

C.

T.

equal.
K*«*rriee.—It'is the most perftct exercise for
man or woman, furni-hing the best form of
physi-

men or

OAK HALL,
82 to 44 HORTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

finite I thh ci v. lie i< ·ιο.ν treating
of the best citizens of Portland.

agents.
Norfolk aatl Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class.
*9.
2d Class. #7.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washor
other
information apply to
ington,
Ε SAMPSON, Agent,
nn2rttf
rentra* ** barf. Boston.

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOKS,

c

-•UlΜ**·!··'ΜΒΗΙ8ί8Β^?^=^ KMSaggjgpEffiflWBSsgjr

Suits for gentlemen
English Dressing Gowns
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving ana Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls—Leather Jackets

Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human Ι»» y without asking a queetioi
of lit? ρ «tien
Diseases of all nature treated and

otnue.

l'ICl"

dTb&M&wlw

at No. 3 D^ering Place,
off ijeeriugstree'. He lias been trie·!, testand
to
l>e
one of the
found
ed,
mont wonder· ul

CJAIRYOYANT

our

ancholv, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c.
But
all of these different forms are brought about
by s<une present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only he cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and
allays nervous irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished hv DR. BENSON'S CELEKY ΛΝΙ»
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove toe causes of all nervous diseases, ami
the natural result is a cure—a complete and
permanent cure.
DU. Ο W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
ο cure Headaches,
Neuralgia and Nervousness. and will cure any case, no matter how
it
oletinate
may he, of either sick, nervous or
dyspept ο headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price Λ0 cents a box, sent
post-free to any address, or may be ordered
dru
through any
gist.

Price!

permanently located

now

Shoe», leather and Finding"·
KAKNSWOKTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
IIOUTS A Shoes, ill 11 ». Ladies & Mi**©»»
Jt> Fiue Shoe».
SHAW. GOOING & CO.
hu«I Λ hoe*·, IVlanfrs. an«l Jobbers
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
&' Shoe», Leiilber &r Si η ilin km.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO.. 222 VIi,idle St.
Stationery and Rooiu Paper*.
ΒΑ I LEY & NOYES, 68. 7θ & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Paper».
INKING, λΗΟΚΤ & HARMON, 208 Middle S

HOOTS,
Β. Β

WuoltuN

—

is

BOOTH.

BOOTS
Shoe», Leather A' Finding».
f
IlOOTSand
A. K. COX & SoN, Manufacturers
an«l Mhoe», ÎVlnnfr». ami Jobber«.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 lTuiou St

<;«>

the Cheapest place in New England. Write for
Samples and Rules for Self-measurement.

d2awF&M&eown>28

Prof. ID. A.

tile ai

WASHINGTON SC.,
RONTON
Advertisements receive*! for every Paper in tiit
(Juited States· and British Provinces at tlie Lowefi
ontract Prices.
Any information cheerfully givei
*nd estimates· promptly furnished.
Eile ol lb ρ Pkbss kAi»t for i..->t»ectiou at any ttm·

THAT NERVOI'SNKNS HAS EX-

—

.Fv

on

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kirnls ο
Printers Materials
Advertisements inserted i»» al
t»a|*er in the United State* or t>anadas at fUbhsbe s
wep*. prices
Send 'or estimate».

as

25 cenfs.

noil

Staoen «ml Moccasin».
LOKD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
au«l Shoes, Leather A- F in «lin g».
C. .1. WALK κ Κ & CO., 153 aiid 155 Middle Si

Carload.

Ν Il'W YORK.

SI'RIiET,

Advertising

od.

matic PLASTER·

tinker» ami BhicUMiiith*.
BOILSR
QUI Ν Ν & CO. Ottic-, 35 Comiuereial St

J

MUi

Say Whether that

Sold by all Draggista, $1 per bottle-Six bottles $5.
to Bhanaon & karwick, Hartford, Ct.f fer Circular.
t_ri>e Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rheu-

IC:s4

St.

Wholesale, by Cargoor
C^OAL.,
RANDALLS MCALLISTER, «0 Commercial St

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

For Men's, Youth's and Children's suits,

wate»·,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly comiug into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article
* Iways bears tlie n.ime of .Tames
Pylo, New York

cumeo
to

ΡιΐΜαι;*-

Η

HARBKI

lOAl·.

Visit Oak Hail

soft

NPBl'dK

The Pkksh may be found

When Toe Go To Boston.

or

and

/

LKAJMNG NEWSPAPERS,

FOR ALL THE
IO

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland He.,
GENERAL AG EMS.

Sovereign CureInallformsof Nervous
Debility, Alroken Down Ccnstltu-j
tions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous;
Dyspepsia,Weakne^e of t he Ki dney s, B1 adder and
Urinary Organs, Imr*>tency, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, A rresting Losses from the
System, and Kestoriug Full Vigor and Man-

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh. Charlotte.
the Carolina?
Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the

Spartanshurg, Greenville, Atlanta,

1VI i.K>A 110>AJL .VlfcAJtMiil

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

»

DODD'S

0c22

In hard

J. H. BATES,
of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

NKff YORK.
34 PARK ROW,
«ι 1()0 rhoice NewK{tH|>ers.
for

an

Wholesale Druggists,

A

street.

y

Advertising Agents,

FORMS OB TYPE "I,

OR NERVE FOOD

h

Row,
H>W YORK

XI Hark

Estimates furnished
for Advertising in
Newspapers in the Uni led States and British Provinces.

PABSONS, BANGS & CO.,

FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING

1
gratis

As Sick Heartache, Nervous Headache, Npii-

>

GREAT INVENTION

I

I

NAMKS, AN» APPEARS IN ΙΙΛΙΜ'

rist3. Send lor
Circular.

tlecl

THE

I

WM. CJRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
Pram Bouton direct every WEDNEiDAT
an«l SATURDAY at 3 P. 91.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rate? (riven.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaitlier, Agent,, 240 Washington street.
To all point ρ of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Wa'do A. Pearce,
Agon*, No 229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West t>y Baltimore A Otic
R. R.,~ M. W. Davison. Agent, 219 Washington

Vltr'»-, P»iut, Whitewash, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore >t.

Advertising Agency,
(O Htnle HI.,

JOHN HOPKx 8.
WM. LAWRENCE,

in.

11

ιιικί c^oprrnxe wi ck.
E. S. H K .viLKN, 140 Com'l St, "fe 240 Kore

r ο m some

Boldbydrugr-

dreds·

luiplrmrntii. N«-r<U
ACKTrCLTI'B^l.
KKNKAI.I. S WHITNEY. Market Square
nn<l i»airv Impie\GRIC1JI'',URAI<
GEO I.LANCFARD & BKO., 11 Silver

S. II. PETTENOILL Λ CO.'S

Disease,

VOKSNEMS

tobac co,oz
narcotics.

saved hun-

Advertisements «rriiten **ppropriatel> displayed
and proof»· given, free of 3 *
The leading
ami
eKly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for ilie accommodation of Advertisers.

American Imaginative

TE«<

drunkenness,
use of opium,

you r
It has

NEW YORK

■t PARK ROW,

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.

ISTED EVKR »1NCK NEBVOL'S XV»-

is an absolute
and irresiEtable cure for

Hop Cittors,
If you are s:m-'
ply w c a k and
low spirited, try
it ! It m a ν

prepared to furnish and pet up in lie beet
short n«»tiee all k«ndn of ippliauccs
f«.r i>i>nt
κ »»> *ie»iii or IIol Wafer.
We have -οιιιβ »-p«»oii«lties 10 which we would ask
the attention of all ititerente I. The llinniii·^
M tiMzine Holler f r Hteam, a»nl tlie Hilcni"g >l.«g ·ζΐιι«· Ko 1er for hot wa er arc intr'nluee-i t»y u·* this y ar and commcud tliem-elve>
to all who undent uni the needs oi our winter clim
Ο Ίΐι hi lia ion hexting, or
ot water in connecaie.
tion with h -t -tir heating, which has pr »veii so uoe»*8*<u in tbi< Ntate du
tlie past tive ears, wil
still ree ive ο r « ireful attention. All work of thi«
kind gua anteed to give perfec satis action.
We ar* especially prepa cd to undertake all kinds
of M «uiiu· y work ami wou d lie glad to f onibb
estimates free to all who ma> dosire our services.
d:<m
oclô
We

Advertising Agents,

Advertising Agents,

r-

bmccls, blood.I
liver or nerves t j
You will bC|
cured if you use.

facturers of I'ortl ind.
The Meicliaut
and Manufacturer will here lind convencla«sitl<d
ii»d
indexed,
general
iently
■■érciiandise and supplies of every description, which are o'fered to the
'I rade by firms whose facilities,
experience and enterprise have given this <
ity
an honored
position anions the Wholesale Markets of the country.

it? Ι-·

AGENTS.

ME.

WleameMp·.

('Irm

nu

1MB

D. I. C.

PORTLAND,

This circular is presented by the nnder.xiirued, Wholesale Hi niers una Manu-

». K.

HopBltters

plaint, disease.
of liie stomach, I

m

W. W. SHARPS & CO.,

Late

a

OF

rooms

ADVERTISING

Doctor.

Dr.

form of κ I d η my
disease that mifi-t
been prevented
timely use of

Have yon dj3peps-a, i.tuAcj
or urinar j com-1

two

or

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Theory by

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

,itr

KEE NOTION?

dly

Î'oung,

nually

ONE

Statement Will Stand the Test.

man of letten; toiling over η ιίίΡ
ni~Lt woik, to res-J
to. ο brain i:e: ve and
waste, u»e hop B.
suffering from any In·
tion ; ii yoa arc mar^
suuerin? from
ngr on a bed of sickBitters.
Thousands die an-

Ex-

suitable for ladies or
pleasant
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKUSPECT b 1.
19
dtf
my

«V. H. OH1.BR, Se wine Machine Repair·
er, 4 Marie'** Terrace* in the Rear ·ν 494
CenvrrMh Street.
my24dly

A New

WHOLESALE

HEMUV DEEKINC,
J%o. 3? lixeliaiige St.

*lrrel. Portia ml.

mankind,
of Lu .'suits,weakened by t he strain of
your duties avoid
stimula 'îand use

I,

Washington

Baltimore &
Virti

tut*

Daily

iixounUiut *ud Jiotary Public.
EO. V. I'UDnAN, ON» Ne. IM itliddlr

L.f t the Doctors

jel

lor

Λ Ο

IS NERVOUSNESS A YAN-

STREET,

d

On unil after Oct.

mv27

the European Plan,

Within the Last

18 BEAVER

the

past 12 year? by
bis is
as au apothecary store.
Kolte,
an excellent location tor a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so to be let on and arter Nov
1st, 1880, the
Boarding bouse corner Fore and India sirens. Ί bis
is one ol be best locations in tbe city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing boutie.
prci»ei*i teu-.nt lor the past 16 .ye-rs.
Full particulars regarding tbe above can be obtained by applying to tbe subscriber.
John β.» lbtis,
ociil dtf
Coruor Fore and Deer Sts.

JOHN F. RAND,

nUUlM

Chestnut streets.

Congress and

corner

96 C- oui Mt. Porllauti. Maine
November 27,188
tioTûHdtf

Book Bindom.
QCINCÏ, Rmd tt, Printer-'
Bickaii{r No. Ill Exchange Street.

As a general beverage and necessarj
corrective of water rendered Impure b)
vegetable decomposition or other causée,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tht
Iromatic Schnapps it superior to ever)
other alcoholic preparation. A publi<
trial of over 30 years duration in ever)
section of our country of L'dolpho Wolfe'"
Schnapps, Its ur.solicited endorsement b\
the medical faculty and a sale unequal?)!
ity auy other alcoholic distillation hav<
insured for it the reputation of salubrit)
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist
ιud Wrocere.

tiep3uuiwte^dtf

To be Let.

to

4LBEBT H.

bank.

To Let.

Salesmen Wanted.

Two smart, active men wlio are
welt acquainted with the fancy
gouats business. Apply immedi-

ately

To Let·
occupied by G. M. Boewortb, in
Free St. Block, No. 4. P.section given Νυν. 1.
& U«'.,
terme, apply «t tlie office of rt. »J.

Has been occupl
STORK
Mtinuel
Fsq.

Norfolk,

STEAMERS.

RAILftOAi>:

KTSA.HMHIC I.IMK,

now

First National

RAILROA 1)8.

ALISTD

TWO

store

CIRCULAR

FOR 1881.

TO LET.
tenement* on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Kuruaoee in cellar, stable tor one tentsmenr.
Apply to W. 11. SIMON TON, 304 Comoct'27dif
mercial ->t.

over

For Sale.
HOUSES, at a bargain. Pilcee ranging from
*8(K> to Jii.OOO.
Apply to W. W. OA Hit,
1U7 Newbury Street.
octl'dti

front room In Oougress Square.
at 606 Cougress St.
novbdti

plea-ant
Inquire

THE
Fo

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

ffM.

SCHNAPPS.

and Dealers in

Tog

To Let.

Ex-

on

*ir»et.

Schiedam Aromatic

HEATING anil VENIILAIION,
NOS.

STORE
with

To Let.
Store

BUSINESS DIRECTUMΎ.

"WOLFE'S

—ENGINEERS OF—

•

ottered.

now

without b·>ard.

The médication la ENTIRELY VEGETABLE and
HHALT__7TJL. Plca^ent to the taste, certain in their
action WITHOUT CHEPINO. T'r.cy taho the place
of the nauseating doses, fjiven fbr the above complainte.
They are the best aperient for children as well as

was

W. H. PE\i\ELL & CO.,

opportunity is

BILIOUSNESS,

In Philadelphia two ladies met on the street,
and one said to the other,'"Why, you lo<»k
very happy this morning; what's happened?"
"Oh, I've just been up having my fortune

told,"

a rare

on

Republican.

town

Peering, High, Kta'e, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wes and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to buud or to in vest in re»l es-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
SMITH'S

l,et.

Fwl-ral and iDdla St·. Aim rooms
at No. 72 FmUral St., bath room euiplied
1 ot an J (Mild ffji er.
nov.'ioutf
enrner

HI) TELS.

adults. All druirariata sell them. Price βΟΛη*"**·0'·
mU5
^υ1βο·ι·±αΐμΛΛ\ ly 11

The only remarkable tiling thus far about
Millie. Bernhardt's visit is the singular fact
that she liai ot yet indorsed every American
piano as "the beet" iu the market.—Nurris

Plans an<l description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
A1 o, building lot· on Munjoy Hill. Congress,

a

Lewis, 220 Pleanaut St., Boston; eg
Choatk, hevere House;
F. Bkàdbitkv, Washington St.;

S.

Ball Par&hle) and Bill Siertevant were takby the officers to Wiscssset to-dav. The
former is anchored for six, the latter for one

unis

only

afflicted

The

en

to

-lam ·β
valuable suburban
property in the
and
will be sold very low.
vicinity of Portland,
This is the most

ClTBE.

forms not

TRADE

same

Unquestionably the most Important
mpdical discovery eluce vaccination.
A remedy
wb ch a-dmiiates with tlie mucous membrane and

i»»K·
a

Meyer's

or

tate,

Front street this morn-

ou

lot·, all our
being a part
Deeriug.

small
large
WE property In Deerlug,
the
of the farm of the late

GatarrH

successfully yesterday.
Several snow-falls

offer for snl· in

LET.

To

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

BATH LOCALS.

Bishop

TO

ESTATE.

Leave Portland
I
a. m. Daily (Might Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A. special Pullman Sleeping Gar will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
day β),
(Week
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for

NROWHBGAN.

Train»

all morning trains South and West.
«•.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
t.OO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston anil
way staiions, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
For

Portland, leave Bouton·

R7RNER HOUSE,-W. G. Heselto
KLM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronr*eto

Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saundere, Prop.
WEST HARCMWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Wwnman,

Prop'1

UARTLAND.
HARTLANI) HOUSE. .J. B. LiuiefleU, Prop.
HIKAiTI.
VIT.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bant on, Proprietoi

12.30

and 7.00 p. m,, arriving
'.30 a.m. and
in Portland at 12.05, ·> and 11 p. m.
The / ρ ni. train runs daily.
Through ticket» to all pointe Booth and
We»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Comuercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
n the Uuiou Tickét Office, E. A.
Waldrou, Agt.,

Exchange street.
Pullman C'ar Ticket» for Seat· and
ttertha «old at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTT LI.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Du W. SAKBOKN, Master Transportation.
mis
atf
Κ »

CCRES
Rheumnti-nt, Nrarnl|in, Dipth*ria,
Put-uuinnia. Sore 1 hroat, litflitmana·
tio ot the 1 uug«, l.auir
Buck, la·
flamme lion of »he Ki ney». Back
Ae >e. Pilr·, Huuiohm, Huraa
orHc'duR. nui! hII IuflanaDiiiioiy Di.raein.
For all female complaints and
weaknesses it has
no equal. Sub lue* local
pal's,
relief at one·.
Our illuminated Cards aud giving
Circula s sent free,
up*>u application by mail.
A tr al wili benefit you.
Wi guarantee satisfaction or money r funded.
50c. an I gl.OO per bottl*»·
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold bv all
druggists.
SAMUEL GKKRY * Î.O.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New Vork.

seplS

HOULTON.
sNELL HOUSE- I>. 0. Floyd. Proprietor.
LEWIMTON.
f>lW!TT HOUSE--guinby & March, Proprietor·.
NORRIDCiBWOCK.
DAHFOMH HOUSE—U. Danlorth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANHOJV.
BOMXMST HOUSE, Drown A Hilton, Proprietor»

oai&wly

Heal Estate Agency.

ARTIES desiring to tell Houses or Heal Estate
of any iieHcripii n, can h>vetiie came
regis·
tered at this otTce.
I>O Mle !*«· Coinuai· «ion.
I>**lrab · lots o' Land f>r sal«
Responsible \ aril, g
lots
to
busing
build h n.»us,
pr poking
can
hive
«dvaiice* to buy lumber, takiug mortgage
payable
in installments*.
1 he public will rind it to
their
id vantage to patronne this
Offlee 1β·
a^enoy.
Fore street, Port-laud.
oetltfeod3ai
JOHlî W. MUKGER.

Ρ

